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I^/l'¡en the floating exchange rate regime replaced the adjustable-peg rate
system after the collapse of the Bretton I^loods Àgreements, expectations
were that exchange rates would reflect their underlying economic
fundarnentals and, for the nost part, change gradually and snoothly as
the fundamentals changed. The reality has been very different. The
foreign exchange rnarkeL is dominated by speculation and exchange rates
determined by the activities of private foreign exchange traders have
been unstable and unpredictable. Moreover, it seens that governments no
longer have the ability to stabilize the rnarket or the values of their
own currencies. This thesis analyzes the period between L9B5-1988 in
order to expose the d¡rnamics of the relationship between states and
private actors in the foreign exchange nerket. During this period, the
rnajor industrial nations tried to rnanage exchange rates by using
intervention and coordinated rnacroeconomic policies. It is found,
however, that the growth and globalization of the foreign exchange
rnarket, due to advancing technology and the increasingly deregulated
international financial and ¡ronetary system, often overr¡ñelrm the
ability of states to rnanage exchange rates. It seers that the broad
reason stãtes are unable to nanage exchange rates, or to regulate the
foreign exchange rnarket, is that the rnarket is global whiLe their
authority is based nationally. Consequently, states need to coordinate
their efforLs in order to enhance their influence. However, states find
it difficult to abandon their autonomy in collective action. This means
that a)private foreign exchange participants are not usually constrained
by governrnent action, and b)exchange rate instability has to be severe
before goverrunents are able to overconìe the political obstacles
associated with coordination.
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Introduction

The growing importance of international economic activity for all

nations Ìras, in turn, elevated the importance of exchange rates and the

process by vùrich they are determined. During the last two decades the

world has witnessed an unprecedented change in financial activity.

Financial and money rnarkets continue to be located within national

borders, but the basis of their operation has becorne global. Computer

networks and satellite conrnunications not only connect financial rnarkets

and their participants all over the world, they also rnake them more

complicated and difficult to control. The existence of global rnarkets

has aLso forced the need to be globatly competitive onto the agenda of

many national governments. In response to the need to be gIobalIy

competitive, so tnìny governments have felt compelled to reduce or limil

the degree to rnftich they regulate international activity that financial

deregulation has beco¡ne a global trend. rnternational financial

deregulation, along with the continued existence of supranational

financial nnrkets, such as the Eurornarkets, has spurred 
_the 

continued

expansion of gJ.obal financial activity, complete with an ever-expanding

rnenu of new financial products, nnrkets and participants. rn this r^ny,

advancing technoì-ogy. and the deregulation it prompted, have allowed

finance capital to become extremely pounerful by naking it globally

mobile. These developnrents have had a fundamental impact on the world's

nrost pivotal nnrket, the foreign exchange nrarket.

['ll-¡en Bretton t{oods collapsed and floating exchange rates became

accepted, the role and power of the foreign exchange nrarket changed.a

I The foreign exchange narket is actually conposed of a wolld-side netsork of foreign exchange traders
rather than being located in a particular geographic area, Heverlheless,0ne can also refer to the
liew Ïorl or [ong f,ong foreign exchange sarket vhich can be defined as the place fron which a trader is



Before, the nrarket acted nucstly äs an interurediary between buyers and

sellers. Now, it also determines the value of national currencies based

upon what private currency traders wilJ- pay for them. But contrary to

the original predictions of their proponents, flexible exchange rates

have not adjusLed graflualIy and smoothly to reflect nationsr rel-ative

underlying economic fundanrentals. Since floating began, the yen,

deutschennrk and doIlar, along with nany other najor currencies, have

all experienced severe daily fluctuations/ as well as periods rnùren they

deviated for sone Lime from

changes outlined above--the

globalization of rnarket participants such as banks, the entrance of new

participants and new financial innovations, plus international

deregulation--have all worked to facilitate an increase in highly

speculative, short-term international capital floræ. It appears that

these short-term specuì-ative capital flor¡¡s now underlie most of the

activity in the foreign exchange rnarket, explaining the changed

character of the foreign exchange rnarket and the erratic behavior of

exchange rates. Foreign exchange is now viewed by rnany nnrket

participants as an investnrent in iLs ov¡n righL, naking much of the

their long-term equilibrium l-evel-s.2 The

globalization of financial- rnarkets, the

operating, o¡ çhere cert¿in transactions are Fbooled¡, these foreign exchange narkets are included as

part of rtbe! foreign exchange narlet.
? lhe long-iern fundanental equilibriun exchange rate IPEER] refers to that rate vhich i.,.is expected
to generate a current account surplus or deficit equal to the underlying capital flos over the cycle,
given that the countly is pursuingtinternal balanceras best it can and not restricting trade for
balance of paynents reas0ns.¡ Àlthough this rate reiates to the !real',or inflation adjusted exchange

rate, it goes beyond the npulchasing power patityE rate because it not only takes into account

differences in inflation, but also cyclical ot long-tern changes in capital flows and trade patterns
caused by differential productivity grouth, nell discoveries or technological change. Consequently,
although PEBRs can change over tine, lhey do provide a relatively stable benchnari by which to conpare

narlet-deternined exchanges. John Hilliaeson, the Exchange Rate Systen, (Hashington: Institute for
Econonics,1983), p,l1-16. It follows froø the definition of the FBBR, that the econonic variables
described as the runderlying fundanentais! include relative noney glowth, interest raies, the balance
of paynents, including the current and capilal accounts, and the fiscal balance.



trading activity pure speculation. One anal¡rst observes that the

foreign exchange rnarketrr...was once a gentlemanly arena for a handful

of connnercial banks and their central bank counterpartsr... [now it is]

...a multicurrency betting parlor.rt3 The way the global foreign

exchange nnrket currently operates has serious consequences for states

and the world economy because it makes currenciesr values unpredictable

and rnore difficult to control.

This thesis will argue that the balance of power between states

and private actors in the foreign exchange rnarket favors the private

actors and undermines a central tenet of sovereignty--the ability of a

state to control the value of its currency. Traditionally, the por,,ner of

goverrunents to control the value of their currencies has often referred

to their ability to rnanipuÌate currency values, regardless of the

economic fundamentals.a Governments have certainly lost the ability to

rnanipulate currencies in this way, but this aspect of lost control is

not the nain concern of this thesis. Rather, 'loss of state control

over the val-ue of currenciesr refers to governrnentsr inability to limit

the foreign exchange narketrs tendency to exaggerate exchange rate

rnovenents beyond u¡hat woul-d be suggested by the underlying economic

fundanentals and governmentsr choices of economic policies.

Statest power has been constrained in two vays. First, Lhe power

of states to controJ- exchange rates in the day-to-day operation of the

foreign exchange narket is increasingly limited by the power of

globally-based private financial- actors and the nobile finance capital

they control. Second, the costs associated with states using their

3 [enny Glynn, Elhe Porex Gane,i Institutional Investor (June, lg88] p.89.

{ See Halter Hriston, lhe Tsiliqht of Sovereiqntyr floÌ{ the Infornation Revolution is lransforaing 0ur

Horld, (llev Iork: Charles Scriberrs S0ns, 1992) p,8-9, {5, 55-57.



power to change the way the foreign exchange merket operates, in order

Lo increase their power within the rnarket, have become so formidable

that for nrost purposes the power is unusable. The broad reason national

goverrur€ntsr power has diminished in these ways is because the foreign

exchange narket and all the other financial mrrkets to r^¡hich it is

connected have become global while officiaÌ power and authority

continues to be contained behind the borders of sovereign states. This

inconsistency between the political structure and the economic structure

weakens statesr power. The private actors that operate in the

globally-based financial nrarkets can often be beyond the clear

jurisdiction of any one nation-state, and therefore difficult to

control. .As well, the resources of the foreign exchange rnarket,

including the technology that allor^¡s it to operate non-stop around the

globe and the extremely large anounts of money involved, easily

overwhelm state resources, including their capacity for regulation.

Consequently, the only way states can bolster their power in this area

is through coordinating their activities.

Coordination increases official influence by aggregating

individual state's resources and transforming authority from a national

base to a mcre inter-national one. Nevertheless, international-

coordination is not a true option. The sane forces that have worked to

undermine individual state influence in the foreign exchange rnarket also

undermine the possibility of inter¡rational coordination being used to

stabilize exchange rates, or to restructure the foreign exchange rnarket.

Specifically, the exaggerated movements of rnarket-determined exchange

rates can provoke tensions in international economic relations wl-lich are

not conducive for international cooperation and coordination. More



importantly, when finance capital is internationally nrobile within a

state s1ætem, states are induced to be competitive, in order to attract

capital to their jurisdiction, rather than cooperative in designing

measures to regulate and control it.

The renninder o.f this Chapter includes a brief discussion of how

the foreign exchange rnarket operated under the Bretton t^Ioods system and

how this system eventually collapsed. Àfter pointing out how unstable

exchange rates have been since floating began, the discussion moves to

an examination of the argurnent that exchange rates äre unstable because

the foreign exchange rnarket has come to be dominated by destabilizing

speculation. The chapter ends by noting the costs of unstable exchange

rates in the world economy. These issues are examined because

determining whether or not the foreign exchange nnrket is inherently

destabilizing, and wl'rether unstable exchange rates are costly, is

necessary in order to appraise governmenLsr renewed attempts at exchange

rate rnanagement in the 1980s.

Focusing upon the efforts of the United States, Japan and tdêst

Gerrnany, Chapters T\,,¡o and Three analyze the plans formulated for

exchange rate rnanagernent during the period of 1985-88. The rnain focus

is on the US, Japan and T¡trest Gerrnany since their currencies are the rnain

international currencies and account for the largest share of trading in

the foreign exchange nnrket. However, it is inr¡rortant to note that

since nnny of the agreenents occurred within the G-5,/G-7 foruns, they

depended on all of the rnajor industrial nations for their successful

implementation. The Plaza Agreenent, announced in September, 1985 was

aimed at bringing down an over-valued dollar in a controlled and orderly

way. This was followed by the Louvre Accord in February, L9B7 to



stabil-ize excl:ange rates around Lheir then-current levels. States

pursued exchange rate rnanagement through the use of two distinct tools:

intervention and rËcroeconomic policy coordination. Their use of

intervention, some of which r.,¡as coordinated, will be discussed in

Chapter Two. To aid in the judgment of to wtrat extent governnent

intervention was successful in this period. the economic literature on

the effectiveness of inLervention for exchange rate rûsnagenìent will also

be examined. Chapter Three analyzes statesr attempts to coordinate

their nËcroeconomic policies in order to achieve the economic conditions

they believed would foster exchange rate stability. Chapter Two finds

that intervention is relatively ineffective for exchange rate nnnagement

since its economic basis is rather tenuous. Chapter Three concludes

that while policy coordination is potentially nrcre economically

effective than intervention, it is difficult for states to accomplish

given their concerns with preserving autonomy. Thus, the findings of

Chapters Two and Three lead to the conclusion that states do not have

the ability to consistently rnanage exchange rates in the daily operation

of the foreign exchange nrarket.

Proceeding from this conclusion, the fourth chapter examines

vfrether states, through the use of regulation, could increase their

influence over exchange rates by changing the operation and organization

of the foreign exchange rnarket. The argument developed here is that

wliile states retain the authoritative po\^ter to change the system, or aL

least their individual statets participation in it, the costs of doing

so are particularly high. Consequently, their power is largely

unusable. The reason the costs have becofi€ so high is because currency

trading, and the broader nonetary and financial- s¡rstem, have beco¡re



exLren€Iy complex and truly global. Any partial measures designed to

regulate certain financial activity, in order to diminish the role

destabilizing speculation pIa)¿s in foreign exchange, would only provoke

further financial innovation. Furthernpre, states' regulatory efforts

would have to be ubiquitous or n¡rbile finance capital r^¡ould simply

nnnipulate the divisions between states to escape control. But as

r¡¡entioned earlier, global rnarkets and the global nobitity of noney force

states to compete rather than cooperate. Therefore, the costs states

face when contenplating a change in the current operation of foreign

exchange rnarkets include foregoing autonomy, losing competitiveness to

other less-regulated centers, or suffering the negative aspects of

disrnantling the current slistem.

The conclusions reached in Lhese chapters support the general

conclusion that relatively new globa1 economic trends and forces have

eroded, and are continuing to erode, the very rel-evance and pov,er of

states in the global monetary and financial rnarkets. Às a result, one

of the rnain aspects of state sovereignty, control of the value of onets

currency, has very much diminished.

The Foreiqn Exchange Market under the Bretton t^Ioods Agreements

There had been sone discussion, during the negotiations leading up

to the Bretton hloods Agreenrents. of guarding national control over the

flow of foreign currencies by allowing only goverrut€nts to act as the

internrediaries through vñich foreign currencies could be bought and

sold. However, in the end, Bretton L,ficods established an international

nonetary systern that was based on official rules and institutions but



also included the operation of private markets.ã The foreign exchange

rnarket was composed of private traders that acted as intermediaries; but

goverrunents v¡ere also a part of the nnrket as regulations obliged alt

governfiìents to intervene in the rnarket in order to keep exchange rates

within 1% rnergins of their established rate.6

The rates of exchange between currencies did fluctuate due to

changes in denend and supply, but since goverrurìents intervened in the

rnarket on all occasions r^¡l':en the exchange rate threatened to move beyond

the i.% nnrgins of the official rate, for nost purposes the exchange

rates were fixed, and certainly stable.? It is important to realize

that the character or particular workings of the private foreign

exchange narket in the Bretton T,loods era did not necessarily produce

stable exchange rates; rather, it r^,ns the intervention of governnents

that stabilized the foreign exchange rnarket.

Ànother factor that was irçortant for the stability of exchange

rates during the Bretton T,tcods period was that the principle of currency

convertibility applied only to current account transactions or,

generally, those to do with trade. Capital account transactions were

excluded from currency convertibility in order to prevent the

destabilizing capital florn¡s generated by large orders to buy and sell

currencies. Governnents feared that the capital f lor¡¡s released by

5 laurence À. Krause, Specu]ation and t s, (Boulder:

Hestview Press, l99ll, p,62.

6 The countlies that pegged their currencï to the US dollar had an obligation to intervene in the

foreign exchange narket to naintain the parity, the US's responsibility was to keep gold valued at
$35/ounce,
7 À revision of the officiaÌ rate of exchange sas alloyed if a fundanental disequilibriun arose in
that countryrs balance of payuents and placed substantial pressure on the country's exchange rate.
However, adjusting the exchange rate ças usually seen as an embarlassnent {if the currency r¿ould have

to be devalued) or as a loss of conpetitive advantage (if the currencl sas to be revaluedl ¿nd thus

resisted.



currency converLibility on capital transactions might swämp ilreÍr

resources and undermine their ability to rnaintain exchange rates at

their of f icial- rate. I

The nations involved in the Bretton füoods discussions believed

that openness and the involvenrent of private actors hES necessary to

rebuild the international economy. Nevertheless. the rules concerning

currency convertibility and bhe operation of the foreign exchange narket

can be viewed as attempts by states to balance the role of private

actors in the new international nronetary s¡zstem with goverrur¡entst need

to rnaintain a degree of control. Krause interprets the Bretton tloods

Agreenrent in this uny, saying that the post-v,nr international nonetary

system fashioned by Bretton l^Ioods

...permitted the reprivatization of the international
capital and currency nnrkets, but at the sa¡ne tine
established a parallel regulatory apËEratus r,¡hich incruded
an inforrnal system of joint goverrunent rnanagenrent over
currency rates complemented by direct controls on finance.e

10

The Breakdor^¡n of Bretton þficods

established by the Bretton T¡tcods Ägreements did not hold true for very

long. First of all, governments began loosening the controls on capital

flotcs. Any rennining barriers to international capital rnovenents were

soon undermined by the globalization of banking and the establishrnent of

the Eurornarkets. The existence of globally based financial narkets,

along with advances in technology and co¡rrnunication, nade international

capital transactions easier, faster, and more difficult for governments

The above description of the international rnonetary s1ætem

I Irause, pp.63-65.

9 Ibid., p,63.



to control.ao In the inc-nediate postuar period, when international trade

and finance were at relatively low levels, goverrunents had the capacity

to intervene in the nnrket to keep currencies pegged at their official

rate, but this was no longer the case. In the changed atrnosphere, the

volume and volatility, of capital florns and the increased foreign

exchange trading that resulted from them rnade it doubtful that any

governnent had the intervention resources needed to protect its currency

from any protracted speculative attack.

Àdded to this situation r¡ns the decline of American political and

economic power. Ämerican economic power and the dollar were the

foundation and the key for the successful working of the international

monetary system in the early post-r+ar period. However, the growing

Ànerican balance of paynents deficit put the centerpiece of the

international npnetary system, the dollar-gold relationship, in
It...constant jeopardyttrr and finally ted to the severance of the tink

between the dollar and gold in 197I. In addition, the entire period,

from the mid to late l-960s, wTren the Àmerican budget deficit becane a

problem, to 19?3 and the resort to flexible exchannu r.au", was fraught

with political tensions arising from disagreenents afiÐng governnents

about vùrat was hnong with the system and how to fix it. This political

tension continued even upon completion of the Smithsonian Àgreement,

leading the nsrket to question r^¡hether the goverrunents involved were

truly prepared to take the unpopular domestic fiscal and nonetary

fiìeasures need to defend the new parities.a2 During this period of

t-1

l0 Ibid., p,6{.
1l Ibid., p,55.

12 Stephen Gill and David Lawr fhe Global Political Econosï: Perspectives, Problees and Policies,
(B¿ltiaore: John Ioplins University Press, 1988), p.173. Àlso, Joseph À. shitt Jr,, !PlexibIe



political and econolnic uncertainty, huge short-term capital flor^¡s were

generated and every rnajor currency came under intense speculative

attack. In other words, not only had the character of grobar banking

and national capital regulations evolved to allow short term capital

florn¡s to generate substantial pressure on Lhe pegged exchange rate

s¡rstem, but also, the political and economic confusion surrounding the

relative decline of A¡nerican power/ and the ensuirrg changes in

relationships among the rmjor industrial countries, provided the basis

for speculation. SpeculaLion, in turn. undercut the adjustabì_e peg

exchange rate system.

The Change to a Floatinq and rrDeregulatedrr Foreign Exchange Sr¿stem

Tov,erds the end of the Bretton ttroods system, people were

increasingly viewing the adjustable-peg exchange rate s1ætem as

unlenable. The nsssive anounts of noney needed to keep exchange raLes

in Line with their parities rnade intervention prohibitively expensive.

and often inflationary. Constantly adjusting rTËcroeconomic policies to

reverse or stop speculative capital florns would have virtually

eliminated the little national rnonetary autonomy that had been available

under the adjustable-peg system.a3 Àt the sane tin¡e as doubts were

growing about the current s1ætem, economists optimisticaì-ly proposed

that a flexible exchange rate system would eradicate rnany of the

negatives associated with the adjustable-peg system. Specifically, they

believed that external balance of palments imbalances would be

eliminated, and the independence of national npnetary policy would be

12

Exchange Rates: Àn Idea Hhose ?ine [as Passed?,! Econosic Reyieç, Federal Reserve BanI of Àtlanta,
(Septenber/0ctober, 1990), p,6,
13 6ill and Law, p.l.l{.



enhanced since it r^nu1d no longer be necessary to undertake s¡recific

nBcroeconomic policies in order to defend a given exchange rate. Most

importantly, a flexible exchange rate regine would allow exchange rates

to change snoothly and gradually in response to changes in the

underlying economic funda¡rrentals, rather than to becorne clearly over- or

under-valued before a government would concede that a large--and

economically disruptive--change in parity hBS necessary. Àny sharp

changes in exchange rates caused by temporary disturbances

..,would be prevented by stabilizing speculators, who would
recognize the temporary nature of the disturbance, and r^¡ho

would buy or seII a currency before it feIl or rose very
much in order later to turn a profit as the currency
returned to its l-onger run equilibrium leve1.aa

I,Jhen faced with the formidable costs involved in nnintaining the

adjustable-peg syslem and the optimistic promises of a flexible exchange

rate system, the rnajor industrial countries gave up trying to nnintain

the exchange rate parities and allor¡¡:d their currenciest values to be

determined by the private nnrket. The division of control between

goverrurent and nnrket ulas drarnatically altered. The forrnal controls on

capital flov¡s had been first lessened by governnent and then undermined

by the market. The move to flexible exchange rates further reinforced

the power of the nnrket as currency values would now be determined by

u¡hat "...invesLors, bankers and traders lwereJ willing to ¡rayrr.aB

Àlthough goverrunents would continue to intervene in extrernely disorderly

nnrkets, for all intents and purposes, the foreign exchange narket, and

13

14 fiotpan S. FieleÌe, the International s,
I988), p.171.

l5 Jeffrey À. Frieden, Banking on the Eorld: îhe Politics of
Tort: Iarper Á Row,198?), p.8?,

(Hew Tork: Ballinger Publishing C0Epany,

Ànerican International FinaEe, (Hew



by extension, international n¡onetary relations, had been tt...effectively

deregulated. rrl-6

Exchange Rate Movenients under the Flexible E"xchange Rate Regine

Unfortunately, economistsr predictions have not been fulfilled.

In the alncst two decades since the rnarket has been determining exchange

rates, external imbalances between countries have grown rather than

shrunk, and national npnetary policy autonomy is virtually nonexistent.

Finally, exchange rates have not been stable, gradually and srnoothly

adjusting to changes in government policy and the economic fundanentals

that were thought to determine exchange rates. Àlong with the exchange

rates of nost currencies, the US dollar, Japanese yen, and Gerrnan

deutschennrk have all experie¡rced greater instability. Day to day

volatility has been very high, varying as much as 6% in a single day.a"

Month-to-month exchange rate npvenents have also displayed greater

volatility. The weighted average of rnonthly changes in nominal

effective (or trade-weightat)ae exchange rates for seven nujor

industrial countries between 1974-83 was l-.18% com¡nred to 0.2% in 1961-

70. The changes in real (or inflation-adjusted) effective exchange

rates u¡ere about 3 tines greater during the later period than in the

earlier period. Quarter-to-quarter exchange rate changes exhibited

about the sanre increase in volatility as rnonth to nronth changes.ae

14

16 Howard H. Bachtel, îhe l{oney Handari l, (Bew TolÌ:
Pantheon 8ools, 1986), pp, l0{-105.
1? Krause, p.l{.
l8 In order to sumnarize the changing value of a currency in terns of all the other currencies it can

be exchanged for a ttade-weighted index is used, Changes in ditferent exchange rates are weighted by

the importance of those changes to the international trade of the country for nhich the index is
cons tructed .

19 Fieleke, p.1?5. The seven countries are Canada, Prance, Hest Gernany, Italy, Japan, the United
Kingdoa, and tbe United States,



In addition to daily or nronthly volatility, exchange rates have

often moved significantly in one direction over a sustained period of

slx rnonths. Between June, 1973 and December, 1989, the deutschenark has

hail eight separate six rnonth episodes of n¡cvernent greater than 15t, and

eight other periods r,rhere the nroven¡ent rnas greater than L0%. The yen-

dollar rate had 11 episodes rnù¡ere the npvenent was greater than 15t and

three rnore v¡t¡ere it rnoved nrcre than 10%.2Cr tihen the British pourrd rnns

devalued in 1967 by 158 it was considered to have serious political and

economic repercussions, and r^¡as done only after extrene speculative

pressure. In contrast, what ries considered a grievous occurrence under

the adjustable-peg s¡rstem is now alrnost the rule rather than the

exceptlon.

Further evidence that exchange rates have a tendency to becorne

misaligned, or deviate from their fundanental eguilibrium rate, is

provided by Krause. Using the trade-weighted dollar, Krause found a

pattern of self-reversing swings in the nominal ard real exchange rate

over the nedium term, so that rr...if the dollar depreciates (or

appreciates) for any length of tin¡e the one thing that can be relied

upon is that the rnovernent wlII be reversed sooner or later.'rza Since

the dollar stllI is the center of the international rnonetary s¡ætem and

the npst traded currency in the foreign exchanges, swings in the dollar

produce swings in the deutschenark, the yen, and other currencies.

Finally, the nngnitude of these swings has increased over tine,

providing support for the view that exchange rate instability is not a

passing phenonena but an rt...endemic problem... .tt22 To su¡nnarize, no

15

20 Bhitt, p,9.

21 Írause, p.ll.
22 Ibid., p.16.



nutter what neasure or tirne period is Laken, exchange rates determined

by the rnarket have displayed great volatility in their day-to_day and

¡ronth-to-nonth changes as r+eII as misalignnrent in the medium term as

evidenced by the periods of sustained appreciation or depreciation that

were then reversed in, the next period.

Explanations of the Incorrectness of Economic Theories of Flexible
Exchange Rate Movenents

One reason for economistsr inaccurate expectations of exchange

rate behavior in a free narket r^ns the use of an incorrect underlying

nrodel of exchange rate determination.23 Previously, exchange rates had

been theorized to be the relative price of goods traded in the world

nnrket. However, with capital flor+s now dwarfing international trade,

economists now propose that exchange rates have to be treated as the

relative price of assets. If the exchange rate is an asset price, it

follo¡¡s that exchange rates would behave just as erratically and

unpredictably as other asset prices, such as stocks and bonds, as they

respond to new inforrnation or changes in policy. Àccording to this

perspective there is nothing unusual or u*à.==ive or about exchange rate

volatility; it occurs because it is an asset price and there is no need

to look for a further explanation.24

16

The Possible Role of Destabilizinq Speculation

However/ even s¡hen the exchange rate is viev¡ed as an asset price

and theorized to respond to rnacroeconomic variables such as interest

2l Ibid., pp.ll-12,
2{ Sone studies have shoun that conpared

¿re relatively less volatile. îhereIore,
See Fielele, p.ll9.

to other asset prices such as stoct prices, exchange rates
tbey conclude that exchange rate volatility is not excessive.



rates and other economic fundanentals, economistsr exchange rate

determination nrodels cannot account for short-term changes in exchange

rates.zs One view is that exchange rates are excessively unstable and

cannot be explained by underlying nìacroeconomic fundamentals because of

the influence of speculation. Àccording to this argunrent, speculation

often dominates activity in the foreign exchange rnarket and is

destabilizing rather than stabilizing. This destabilizing speculation

causes volatility and exaggerates deviations of exchange rates aræy from

their fur¡dan¡enta1 eguilibrium rate, at least in the short to n¡edium

term.26

Evidence that Speculation is a Maioz Influence in the Current Foreign
Exchange Market

Krause shor^¡s that the foreign exchange nnrket possesses the

institutional characteristics, such as low carrying costs and low

transaction costs, wt¡ich favor the predominance of speculative trading

over nonspeculative trading. Krause argues that urder the conditions of

low transaction and carrylng costs and snnll spreads between the buy and

selI price, prices have the poùential to be very flexible a¡rd largely

res¡ronsive to changes in rnarket pslachology: a conbination of the changes

in nnrket confidence and narket expectations.2? Ànother requirernent of

a speculative nerket is the existence of rnarket rnakers: large

t7

25 See Peter Isard, r[,essons froa Enpirical Hodels of Exchange Ratesrr IllP Staft Pape¡s 3l
(tarchrl9S?f. lhe fact that econonists have yet to develop a ridely-accepted eodel of exchange rate
deteraination necessarily aeans that there is widespread disagreenent over shether or not erchange

rate nove¡ents are excessive. In fact, r...the choice of a nodel is far and a*ay the aost crucial step
in research on the possible ¡alfunctioning of erchange aarÌets.r this is because any test of the
excessiveness of exchange rate aovenents or exchange rate nisalignnent rould necessarily be a test of
the r...joint hïpothesis about the behavior of exchange rates and the analytical nodel.'Ralpb C.

Bryant, International linancial Intereediation {Hashington: ?he Brootings Institute,l9S?}, p,107.

?6 See lraose.
2? Ibid., pp.65-68.



institutions that hold large inventories of forelgn exchange and thus

permit large trades to take place. In the current foreign exchange

nnrket, this role is served by large banks operating globally. In

Krausers view, vùren policlanakers established the principle of market

convertibility under the Bretton $)bods Àgreenents, and then succumbed to

the erosion of goverrunent regulation, they rr. . . inadvertently were

setting the stage for exchange rates to becone speculative prices.rr2s

Indicative of how much of the foreign exchange rnarketts volume is

speculative in nature is that in 19BB the annual volune of the foreign

exchange nnrket was estinnted at between $65 trillion and 9100 trillion,

but the total of r¡¡crld trade v,as only g4 trillion.ze More recent

estinrates now put th.e daily net turnover in the foreign exchange rnarket

at $900 billion.30 Even if the large increase in international

investnent flot^¡s are taken into account. one anallrst estirnates that
rr...ät least three quarters of foreign exchange action is considered

pure position taking, that is betting¿ on the interbank narket.tr3l This

opinion is supported by evidence from a 1989, 3-yearly New York Federal

Reserve Bank census v¡hich docurnents that only 4.9ot of. bankst trading was

with a nonfinancial firm such as an exporting or importing firm; 4.4% of.

nonbank trading was with a nonfinancial firm and 95% of the tradíng was

actually anlcng banks and other financial firns.32

1B

28 Ibid,, p,66.

29 Glynn, p.90.

30_&E_Eü!ggUt, alhe Last of the Good lises?r (Àugust 15, 1992), p.61. Àccording to îhe ßconouist,
this figure, shich is what traders norl estiaate their narhet is, is a third aore than the $650 billion
estipated by a 1989 central banh survey, and double what the survey's estinate ças in 1986.

3l Glynn, p,90. the interbanl n¿rhet is the wholesale narket where banls deal cith each other in
units of a nillion and greater.
32 0uoted in Jefftey À, Pranlel and Kenneth À. Proot, 'Chartists, Fundapentalists and Trading in the
Foreign Bxchange Harkel,! Ànerican Bcononic Reyies 80 (Hay,1990!, p.182.



The rnegniLude of bank profits from foreign exchange trading also

suggests that speculation is a large part of their business. rn l9ï7l

eight nnjor US banks, earned $2 billion (pretax) in foreign exchange

profits, up alnost 50t from 1985.33 The Economist has also reþorted

that according to the'US Comptroller of the Currency, foreign exchange

accounted for half of all of the profits nnde by New York noney-center

banks in the four years before I992.3a Another business writer

describes foreign exchange as being banks f'...nÐst reliable earner...rr35

Although it is impossible to separaLe speculative profits from custorner-

orientated business, at least one economist has concluded thatrr...there

can be no doubt thaL short-term speculation contributed considerably to

the overall profitability of foreign exchange trading.rr36 How these

banks describe their trading activity strengthens this argurnent,

A,lthough sone of the najor players in the foreign exchange rnarket either

do not disclose details, or refuse to confirm that they speculate, one

of the largest banks in the foreign exchange business, Citibank,

fr...àcknowledges that only about half of its foreign exchange trading is

on behalf of its custo¡rers ...tt3'7 Àdditionally, when interviewed by the

business press¿ foreign exchange traders readily admit that the narket

can be dominated at regular intervals by rr...pure speculation...rr3€

19

33 Glynn, pp.9l-92. Since the 1980s, it does not appear as though foreign exchange profits have

diainished, 0ne journalist has reported that in the last three years, Citicorp earned over $1,8
billion fron foreign exchange, Barclays over $l billion, Bankers lrust $99{ nillion, HatHest $690

aillion, Banl Ànerica $596 pillion and JP Horgan $385 pillion. Siaon 8rady, ulhe Bankrs Golden Egg,r
Burononey {l{aÏ 199?}, p.?5.
3{_$e_Eg9¿ggjlt, afhe Last of the Good lipes?E (Àugust 15, 199?1, p.61.
35 Brady, ¡The Banirs Golden Egg,i p.75.
36 Stephan Schulaeister, ECurrency Speculation and Dollar Fluctuations,t
Revietl {l (Deceaber,1988}, p.356.

37 Glynn, pp.9l-92.
38 Shloso Haital, !Îhe l{ad, Had World of Currency lradingrr Âcross the Board (Decenber, 1986), p.19,
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Not all anal¡rsts share the conclusion that the nejor banks in the

foreign exchange nnrket speculate, To determine the nagnitude of bank

speculationr economist Norrnan Fieleke conpared Ànerican banksr open or

speculative positions in a currency with their total involvenrent in that

currency, or the totai. of all their assets and riabilities in that

currency along with contracts to buy and sell the currency. Open

positions are those positions where the bank does not have a

corresponding transaction to rrcoverrr or offset the open position. open

positions could be long positions, in wtrich the bank is holding the

currencies but has no contract to resell them; or they could be short

positions, in which the bank has already agreed to deliver the currency

at a certain price to a client but has yet to buy it. This rnakes the

bank a net buyer or seller of a currency, exposing it to exchange rate

changes. Fieleke found that the banks' open positions never exceeded

four-tenths of L%. of total involvenrent. Àlthough he conch*led that

destabilizing speculation rnay be a problem, he felt that speculative

positions have been so srnall as to have no influence u¡hatsoever and that

an increase in speculation v¡ould perhaps stabilize the rnarket.3e

Furthernpre, during an investigation in the rate 1970s to determine

whether US bank speculation had increased the speculative downrærd

pressure on the dollar, the US Treasury drew on reports of bank's

foreign currency positions, and found that there \^¡as no correlation

l:etween large position taking and dollar weakness.ao

The analysis of banksr open positions rnay r+ell yield an incomplete

assesslnent of their speculaLive activity. It has been found in the past

20

39 Pielete, pp. l?9-182, l9l.
{0 Hichael Hoffit, the Horld's
Insolyency, (Hes lorh; Sinon { Schuster, Inc,, 19831, p.159,

Honev: International Banklns fron Bretton Woods to the Brinl of



that banks falsery report foreign exchange inforrnation in order to

disinform goverruIents about their true open positions and evade vñat

littre regulation there is.aa Àlso, banks, depending upon government

regulation, usually only record r*¡at their open positions are at the

close of the day, week or month.'2 But forelgn exchange traders operate

by rrp¡ramidingrr or buying and sel1lng currencies constantly throughout

the day so their open position at any one tlne does not last very

long.a3 Consequently, using the closing positions at the errd of the

day, week or n¡onth to estimate bank speculation is misleading as it
gives no infornntion about positions that $¡ere open and closed

repeatedly during that period.

Fina1ly, observing only open positions nny not expose all
speculative activity. New financial innovations have rnade currency

trading extrenely corçlex. Often, reporting regulations have not been

able to keep up with rnany of the new practices that do not fit in the

traditional categories. Às such, it can often be inpossible to verify

wtrat transactions are speculative. This argurnent is especially feasible

considering that even speculators in the foreign exchange market

sorûetirûes do not know r,¡hat it all rreans. For exanple, in the fourth

quarter of 1987, Bankers lTustts profit from foreign exchange

activities/ an astonishing S33B milllon (pretax), r^ES earned alrnost

entirely from the transactions conpleted by one broker, Àndrew Krieger.

Ídt¡en Krieger quit his position after a dispute over compensation,

2L

{l See Richard Dale, ?he

(Publishers) ttd., l98ll, Àppendix ?vo: rCitib¡nt's'Rinty 0ink Deals', À Case Study in Regolatory
årbitrage. I

l2 Ibid., pp.99-13?.

{3 Àdrian [anilton, the Financial Revolution: the Big Eang Forldwide
1986 ), p. 202.

legulation of International Banling, {Caabridge: Hoodhead-Paollner

, (Ëeu fott: Viling Penguin Inc.,



Bankers Trust reported a $19.4 million first-quarter loss (19g8) because

Krieger had left the bank with t...a book fuIl of conplex positions

[and] Kriegerts successors apparentJ.y did not know how to unwind the

positions as he had intended.rr{d

Even though the limited evidence gteaned from open position

reports can been interpreted to suggest that banks do not speculate to

any great degree, this evidence is inconclusive and possibly biased as

banks can alter the numbers and certain speculative transactions nny not

fall under the category being anal¡rzed. Therefore, the better

indicators are the large volurne of the foreign exchange narket. the

substantial profits earned from currency trading, the 1arge percentage

of foreign exchange trading that is unexplained by international trade

and itlvesLnent, and the corrurents of those that operate in the foreign

exchange rnarket. À11 suggest that speculative trading for profit is a

large part of bankst foreign exchange business.

Foreign exchange trading has been so profitable for the large

banks that new players have joined the garre. These inclr:de investnent

banks and brokerage house, multinational corporations and thousands of

traders representing other investors such as pension funds. Not onry

are the transactions of these actors highly speculatiV€r"o but also, the

increased competition they represent causes banks to decrease their

spreads and forces them to rnake up lost conrnission profits through

specuì-ation rather than just act as dealers.a6
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{{ Glynn, pp,92, 91.

{5 Hultinational corporations that started their oçn trading departments in order to hedge theil
foreign exchange trans¿ctions coning fron thei¡ international business now adait th¿t thise
departnents have becone inpoltant profii centers and are largety speculative in nature, In fact, sone
have been burned by speculation, losing nillions. see Ibid., pp,g9, 9?-9?. Àlso, Richard [. stein,
E(Dangetous) Fun and Ganes in the Poreign tsxchange Harhet,r porbes (August ?2, lggg), p.71.
{6 $tern, p.69.



The progressive deregulation of the international financial s1z:stem

has also allowed speculation to becone the dominant activity in the

foreign exchange nnrket. With controls on short-term capital flor^¡s and

cuïïency transactlÀns targely nonexistent, and an lncreasing number of

short-term invesLnent assets freely available, the possibilities for

short-term capital flor+s and speculative buying and selling of

currencies are rnagnified. The conclusion is that if the foreign

exchange nnrket has a predisposition towards speculation, the current

dereguLated international financial system has no barriers to discourage

it. However, it still has to be shou¡n that a foreign exchange narket

dominated by speculation destabilizes exchange rates.

Is the Speculation in the Foreign Exchange Market Destabilizinq?

Milton Friedrnan nnde the influential argunent in the 1950s that in

order to produce profits, rational currency speculators would buy vrhen

the price was low and sell when it r.,ns high, thereby nroderating, rather

than exaggerating, any disturbance. Since only stabilizing speculation

would be profitable, destabilizing speculation would be unprofiialte,

and therefore any destabilizing speculators would be driven out of the

nnrket in the long run.a7 Friedrnanfs argunËnt provided one reason for

economists to believe that exchange rates, if allowed to float, r^¡ould

adjust snoothly and gradually. There are, however, r^,eaknesses in

Friedrnanrs argunrent that undermine the conclusion that speculation has

to be stabilizing. First of all, Friedenrs assunç>tion of rationality

nuy not hold at all tines. Kindleberger has shorn¡n in his vnitings

regarding nnnias and panics in the financial narkets, that speculators
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often act irrationally. Àt these tinres destabilizing speculation is

certainly possible.{€ Furthernpre, other theories have been developed

that denronstrate that even if the assumption of rationality is included,

conditions can exist which would nnke destabilizing speculation

profitable and therefore possible for a rational trader.{e

The Theoretical Possibility of Rational. but Destabilizing Speculation

One point that is especially relevant for today's foreign exchange

¡rnrket is the observation that if speculative trading composes a large

share of total trading, even sorT€ of the tinre, then the rures of the

gare will have been changed along with the behavior of the speculators.

Specifically, rdren speculation is a large share of trading,

...speculators do not need to forecast the rarketts
fundanentals to be successful because they can still profit
by forecasting correctly the behavior of their fellow
s¡nculators.Éo

speculators need onry guess correctly the psychology of the rnarket to

neke profits and, in this situation, it nray be rational to buy r^Èren the

price is high and sel1 r+l'¡en the price is low, exaggerating exchange rate

changes and contributing to exchange rate volatitity. tJhen trading

decisions are based upon guesses about vù¡at the other rnarket

participants believe, exchange rates can detach thenselves from the

fundamentals and respond instead to extraneous variables, changes in

beliefs about future occurencesr. or shocks to the s1ætem. This ney lead

to situations v¡l¡ere although the exchange rate is clearly over or under-

valued, participants nay judge Lhat enough new players will be drav,¡n on

{8 Challes P. f,indlebelgel, Hanias, Panics and C¡ashest Â Ilistory of Pinancial Crises, {Hew IorÌ,
Baslc Boots,l9?81 pp.28-{1 as quoted in Ibid,, p.{6
{9 Ibid., pp,33-{6.
50 Ibid,, p,33,
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to the bandrnagon for a period of tine suffícient for them to receive

profits.Ea They will therefore join, although their behavior is clearly

destabilizing. In fact, a rnarket participant would lose noney if he did

not jump on the bandwagon or join the itbubbletr.

Furthernore, in. a rnarket dominated by speculative trading,

nonspeculative trading will be unable to provide any noderating

influence. If nrost of the volurne in the foreign exchange nnrket qas due

to international trade and investnent, wt¡en the dollar (for exanple)

rose due to speculatlon, dernand for dollar exports rn¡ruld decrease,

driving the price of the dollar down again. In this v¡ay, non-

speculative Lraders rn¡culd autonnLically *...rlean against the wirdtof

destabilizing price changes. Moreover, the further nnrket prices

veerledl from their equilibrium values, the stronger this pressure

[would] be.rr52 The flip-side of this argunent is that if nonspeculative

trading is not dominant, there will be no counLer pressure and

speculative bubbles have nothing holding them back.

However, speculative bubbles cän not be sustained forever. Sooner

or later, another bit of ner¡¡s breaks, or participants start cashing in

their profits (or buying) and the bubblefrcrashesrt, perhaps only to

begin again in the other direction. Therefore, although sone people

will sustain losses, destabilizing speculation can be profitable enough

for sone participants to attract others and keep the bu-bble growing. fn

conclusion, according to theories of rational speculaLive bubbles,

destabilizing speculation can be consistent with rnaking profits.
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Therefore, rational speculators are Just as likety to act in a

destabilizing fashion as in a stabilizing \€y.53

How the Conditions in the Current Foreign Exchange Market Match the
Theoretical Requirenents for soeculation to be Destabilizing

It has been suggested that where speculative trading dominates

non-speculative trading, destabitizing speculation will occur. Since

recent estinntes put foreign exchange related to underlying trade flor^¡s

at only 5% of the total nnrket activity and since trade flor^¡s may take

years to adiust to changes in exchange rates, it can not be expected

that foreign exchange trading done for nonspeculative purposes limits

the destabilizing effects of speculation in any hny.s{

It vras suggested above that r^¡t¡ere speculation dominates the rnarket

it becornes destabilizing because participants rt...are nore likely to

attenpt to forecast future trends by forecasting the behavior of their
felLow speculators, rather than attempting to forecast rnarket

fundanrentals.rtss Given the anecdotat evidence, this proposition seerrg

to be overl+hermingry correct. Às one foreign exchange expert sayìs.

tri,lhat determines foreign exchange prices is r^f¡at traders think is
inportant, period. Trading psychology rules in the short term; trade

flor^¡s take years to have effect.rts6

Further evidence that indicates traders focus on short-term

developnents and rnarket pslchology is the growing usage of technical

analysis in the foreign exchange market. Ç^71'¡en traders forecast exchange

rates based on beliefs about r+h¡at other traders are doing or believe,
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they are actually extrapolating current trends in the foreign exchange

nnrket. Technical analysis or charting helps traders identify these

trends. I'Technical anal¡rsis seeks to produce profitable buy and selì.

signals by isolating systernatic components in the behavior of price

series.rrs? The results of technical analysis give foreign exchange

traders rules such as rrBuy (go long) wl-len the cu¡rent price exceeds the

price k days ago and sell when the current price falls below the price k

days agorrr to guide their foreign exchange activity.s6 Technical

analy:sis has cone to be widely used in the foreign exchange nnrket as a

forecasting technique. Àccording to a 1985 Group of Thirty report, 97%

of bank respondents and 87% of security houses, the rnost inportant

foreign exchange rnarket participants, considered that the use of

technical models has had an increasingly significant impact on the

narket.se Brian Marbour, an analyst r^¡ho sells his forecasts to sone of

the leading banks ard corporations, says those v¡t'¡o use technical

analysis do so for one reason:

Forecasting on the basis of furdanentals is very good for
rationalizing the past;- it is last yearrs best adviser.
....the fundanentalist approach is nearly alrnays tnong.
Technical analysis assesses the psychology of the nnrket in
a \+ey that the economists do not. There is...no such thing
as value in the market; it is only a perception of value.
Likewise it is not the neu¡s itself but how the rnarket reacts
to the nein¡s.6o
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crucial than any fundanentals for forecasting the correct rnoven¡ents of

exchange rates and profiting. Even those banks that do not adhere as

staunchly to technical anal¡nsis still find other r.rayìs to gauge the

rnarketsr ¡:sychology. For instance, European bankers use a fr...netv¡ork

of personal contacts with other dealersrr to form their expectations.6a

Usage of technical analysis is an especially in4rortant source of

destabilizing speculation because of the powerful feedback effects it
produces in the rnarket. rf technical anal¡rsis is followed it will
generate 'r...sleternatic speculation [that] feeds back upon the pattern

of exchange rate movenents, thereby strengthening its specific shape, rr

or exaggerating its deviation.62 Franker and Froot go further ard

propose that the shift in the foreign exchange nnrket to forecasting
a

using the technical analysis technique nuy have been a source of the

appreciation and depreciation of the dorlar in 1980-8? that u¡as not

explained by the nËcroeconomic fundanentals.63

There seems to be evidence that the foreign exchange nnrket is
dominated by the specutative activities of its participants. rn this
situation, traders profit by basing their trading decisions and

forecasts not on fundanentals, but on extrapotating trends and rnarket

psychology. Since foreign exchange transactions resulting from trade

and internationar long-term investnent are not large enough to

discipline the deviations in exchange rates from equilibrium,

speculative runs can develop unimpeded. The ultirnate result is that the

foreign exchange rnarket is raked by destabilizing speculation that

exaggerates any volatility resurting from the exchange rate being an
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asset price. The speculaLive character of the foreign exchange narket

also rnagnifies tradersr reactions to changes ln economic funda¡rentals

such as interest rates and trade balances, causing the exchange rates to

overshoot their equilibrium levels in the short to nediurn-term. This

t¡pe of pattern is sepn in the doLlar rise from 1980-85. Àt first the

dollar rise could be explained by the high dollar interest rate

differentials, but subsequently the dollar continued to rise even though

interest differentials shrunk and the trade and budget deficlts grew.

This surge in the dollarts exchange rate, an increase of 63t in the

dollarts overall international value between L9B0 and March 19B5r6o has

been explained as a speculative bubble.65

Currencies that are worth hundred of billions of dollars float

lnto ard out of foreign exchange rnarkets all over the r^nrld every day.

The organÍzation and operation of the foreign exchange rnarket encourages

private foreign exchange traders to extrapolate trends and trade on the

basis of extraneous variables and rnarket psychology in order to rnake

huge profits. Fundanentals are considered for long-term forecasting,

but the bulk of the rnarket operates in the short-term. The lack of

regulation and growth of short-term capital florns have only served to

increase the opportunities for speculation. The potential for

volatility and misalignnent in the rnarket due to destabilizing

speculation is clearly large, but should it be of rnajor concern to

goverrurents or individuals not involved in foreign exchange? To assess

this, it is necessary to look at the costs caused by exchange rate

instability.
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The Costs of Exchanqe Rate Instabilitv

International Trade

One of the areas v¡here the costs are fairly obvious concerns

international trade and industries that depend on exports and inports.

Fluctuations in exchange rates translate into changes in costs and

profits to these industries. Í4hile Krause concludes thattr...increased

exchange rate volatility has ham¡rered the growth of international trade

by increasing exchange risk...rrhe also notes that tt...the increase in

exchange risk has not proved to be an insurnpuntable barrier to trade

growLh.1166 This result rnay be due to the developnent of financiar

instrunents that allow companies to hedge their foreign exchange

transactions and thus avoid, or lessen, the exchange risk. sone of

these hedging instrunents are relatively inexpensive, but, as Fieleke

has pointed out, it is inpossible to renove aII risk, as corrpanies can

not know the exact timing of all future paynents and receipts."'

Furtherrnore, the need to purchase hedging instrunents stiII presents

increased cost, directly and indirectly. Many of the hedging

instrunents are so complicated that rnost firns do not know what they are

buying, if it is necessary, or if it really does offer them adequate

exchange risk protection. one foreign exchange trader clains that
ItlbJanks are finding plenty of rsuckersr... [custonrers willing to buy or

selr at less than competitive ratesl ...beyond the Fortune 100 or so,

the corporations donrt know r*rat theytre doing.tt Ânother forner foreign
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exchange trader adds that trFor every najor corporation that understands

the currency nnrket and is well hedged, therers a second-tier firm that

suddenly has to trade currencies and gets terribly ripped off by its

bänk.r'6€ Consequently, a flrm elther has to run the risk of belng

overcharged and underprotected by the institutions selling the hedging

instrunents, or it must devote personnel and other resources from within

the firm to deal solely with foreign exchange. This inforrnation

suggests that even though r+orld trade has continued to grobr, foreign

exchange voLatility presents an added unnecessary cost to international

business in the form of exchange risk that cuts into profits and nore

than likely is passed on to the consuner.

Negative Inpact on l,Jbrld Efficiency and Conuretitiveness

Those wùro advocated floating exchange rates did so on the belief

that shifts in exchange rates would act as an autornatic balancing

nrechanism in the world economy. If a country were running a trade

deficit, its currencyrs value would decrease, thereby nnking its goods

cheaper. This tnnuld, in turn, increase the denend for its exports, shift

resources into its export-producing industries and cause the deficit to

shrink. The opposite would occur if a country had a surplus. Àlso,

different rates of inflation and wages, for exanple, would be reflected

in each country's exchange rate so that international trade rnnuld be

fairly competitive. But the exchange rate has cone to be so volatile

and prone to misalignnent that changes in it can no longer be looked

upon as a signal to change activities or policies, since in all
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probability the exchange rate will change back again in the near

future. €e

By inducing inertia in this r^ay, exchange rate uncertainty
not only acts as a tax on trade and foreign investnent; i¿
arso leaves nìany firrm, a.s currencies fluctuate, serling the
same goods at widely different prices around the r^nrId
Competition is stiffed. rr70

International trade is further sker^¡ed by initiatives by large

multinational corporations to include foreign exchange rates in their
long term strategy. In the case of Kodak Eastrnan, for exampre, this nny

nean that rr...if the Lower dollar means Kodak can charge less and gain

an additionar 20% of a nnrket in, say, @rrnany, the corrç:any would take

forward and options positions to keep that share even if the dollar
strengthens. trTr One can understard that conpanys would v,ant to act in
this manner in order to keep profits predictable and facititate future
planning. Hor,,¡ever, conqretitiveness is then jr:dged in an artif icial
atnosphere and gIobal efflciency is lost.
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Increased Tensions Àn¡¡ng Nations

Perhaps the nrost serious cost of unstable exchange rates is the

tension they put on international economic relations through the nnjor

swings they cause in the international competitiveness of national

economies. ^As nentioned earlier, the period of 1980-1985 was nnrked by

a large appreciation of the US dollar. By early 1985. on a

multilateral, effective basis, the dollar had appreciated over the

average.level in 1980 by 67e, using the rMFrs n€asure and by BB.2% using

69 Renichi OhEaer îhe Borderless Horld: Power and Strateqy in the Interlinked Bconony, (Hew Ïort:
Iarper Business, 1990], p.l6?.
?0__t[C_!S9¡qEbt, ¡Tine to lether Currencies' (January 6, 1990], p.15.
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the Federal Reserve Bankrs measure.T2 Furthern¡rre, slnce goods prlces

are relatively inflexible, the changes in the nominal exchange rate were

not offset by changes in inflation or price levels; therefore the real

exchange rate, the neasure of internatlonal price competitiveness also

underq¡ent extrene fluctuation. rn the united states, the uttirnate

result of this change in international competitiveness n¡eant that

Ànerican exports becane more exper¡sive ard foreign inports becane very

cheap. Ànalysts estinnte that 1 million US jobs were lost in their

inq:ort-sensitive traded-goods industrles such as rnanufactures. Long-

term damage was also done to the Anerlcan economy as plants that were

closed and production lines that urere stopped could not be easiLy

restarted once the dollar began to depreciate. Another rnajor cost v¡as

the particul-ar allocation of productive resources triggered by the

strong dollar that turned out to be unprofitable once the dollar

weakened ard returned to a value suggested by the fundanentals.Ts

The changes induced in the .ãnerican economy by the appreciating

dollar had a direct inpact on international economlc relations. t^lhen

Arnerican rnanufacturing and agriculturai sectors weïe hurt by cheap

Japanese and European inports flooding the rnarket, the natural response

of the Ànerican Congress, after listening to angry voters, lras to raise

the threat of protectionism.T{ Àlthough benefiting from their cheaper

exports, Europe and Japan were also hurt by the strong dollar as they

had to keep their nonetary poLicy tight and theÌr interest rates high so

their currencies rn¡ould not depreciate any further against the dollar and
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cause inflation.Tõ They also did not unnt Congress to follow Lhrough on

their threats of protectionism as a way to combat the dollar

appreciation, as it would f.reeze Japan and Europe out of the huge

.Anerican rnarket.

The rnassive deviation in the dollar exchange rate during 1980-1985

caused considerable tension in international economic reLations anrong

the nnjor industrial countries. Fortunately, since everþody would gain

by a devaluation ln the dollar, and the mlsalignnent sas so great that

all the G-5 nembers clearly saw that the dollar r^¡as out of line, the

nnjor industrial countries agreed to intervene and halt the dollarfs

appreciation. However, this kind of agreernent is rare. Although the G-

7 was able to formulate the L9B7 Louvre Àccord in an attempt to

stabilize exchange rates, their cooperation since has not been as

successful.T6 C.ooperation to resolve international monetary tensions

and exchange rate misalÍgnnent is only expedient r^*ren exchange rate

instability is so large that it threatens the international economic

slistem. Below this level, the international economic tension that

exchange rate instability causes is nxcre difficult to corråct.

The npve to floating exchange rates in 1973 effectively

deregulated the foreign exchange rnarket. Since that tine, and nost

certainly in the 1980s, the foreign exchange rnarket has been dominated

by speculation that destabilizes exchange rates. The foreign exchange

rn:rket that determines Lhe values of national currencies operates like a

global casino, has a volurne approaching S1 trillion a day and appears to
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be controlled by the activities of its private participants. Since the

costs of exchange rate instability are so serious, the r+ay the foreign

exchange narket currently operates can hardly be in the best interests

of nations. Therefore, the next chapters will determine how much

control goverruIents can exercise in the foreign exchange rnarket and v¡hat

instrunents they use.
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The previous chapter detailed the growLh of the foreign exchange

rnarket over the last decade and argued that this rnarket has becone

dominated by speculative activity that causes exchange rates to be

volatile and to frequently overshoot their eguilibrium levels.

rncreasingly, thosu 4o have observed the huge volune of the forelgn

exchange rnarket and its technologically-aided ability to ncve these huge

SUIIE alllong different currencies, have concluded that Lhe nnrket has

outgrovrn the ability of centrar banks to stabilize it. By extension,

this rneans nations have little power to contror the value of their

currencies, if speculators are determined to drive it up or dor^rr. They

conclude that rrToday, in short, the narkets rule, not the goverruftents.rrl

This chapter and the next will examine if, and to r^¡hat extent the above

conclusion nay be true.

To understand the balance of influence between the foreign

exchange rnarketrs private actors and the potitical authorities in the

determination of exchange rates, this chapter and the next will judge

how successful goverruI€nts urere in neeting their objective of exchange

rate nnnagenrent in the last half of the 1980s. In order to do this, the

n€äns goverrunents enployed to enhance their lnfluence in the foreign

exchange inarket will be examined. This chapter will concentrate on

governnentsr use of intervention, wtrile the next chapter will review

their attenpts at policy coordination. Governnents were npre willing to
use their resources in an attenrpt to nnnage exchange rates during 1985-

19BB than at any other tine following the end of the Bretton tlbods

s1ætem. Consequently, by analyzing this period one should be abl-e to
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determine how mrch influence governnents can have in the system as it
now operates.

Àfter outlining sone of the events that led to the P1aza Àgreenrent

in 1985 and the extent of intervention operations during the period

under study, the discussion will turn to an overview of the theoretical

argurents regarding the effectiveness of intervention. Theory is then

compared to the actual intervention operations, v¡trich are broken into

five sub-periods. The evidence presented shor*s that states were able to

use intervention to influence exchange rates innediately after the Plaza

Àgreement and at the beginning of 1988. Between the Plaza Agreenent and

Louvre Accord, after the Louvre .Accord, and after the October, 1987

stock nerket crash, however, intervention qas largely ineffective. The

conclusion drawn from these episodes is that intervention is onJ.y

effective under guite specific conditions. Furthermore, these

conditions are rarely met and often beyond the control of governnents.

3B

Governnent Actions During Previous Speculative Episodes

The usage of coordiñated intervention by the G-3 reflected

sonething of a break with official thinking and action on the subject

during the first harf of the 1980s. central banks had continued to

intervene in the rnarket after the end of the fixed-rate system.

Usually, in the hopes of fostering sonett...sembLance of stability...r"

their actions had consisted of rrleaning against the windrt or taking

action against the trends in the rnarket to slow dovm arrd sn¡coth out

short-term exchange rate changes.2 Occasionally, however, rÐre inten-

? frrause, p.203, 205. See also
Jurgensen, Chairaan, (London: HH lreasury,l983l, p.50,

Reoort of the Eorlinq Gtouo on Exchanqe Harhet Intervention , Philippe



sive and concerted actions were neded to deal with the speculative

crises that plagued the narket during the 1970s, the nost severe of

wlrich rnaterialized against the dollar during L977-79. The flight frorn

the dollar that occurred durlng thls perlod orlglnated r^ùren the Carter

administration began a unilateral dollar ittalk downrf campaign in order

to rr...improve [the US] external ¡iosition vf¡ile at the sane tine

reflating donestic aggregate denand.rr3 This took place after t^Jbst

Gerrnany and Japan refused to ¡nrticipate in the itloco¡rptive strateg-yrl

that had been suggested by the U.S. to accomplish the sane objectives.

The talk-down policy stimulated continuous rounds of speculative flight

causlng the dollar to spiral downuard, unchecked by belated US ard

foreign intervention operations and US interest rate increases. The

nnrket changed its view of the dollar and alloued it to strengthen only

after the US changed its monetary policy from interest rate to Íþney

supply targeting. The money supply rnas then constricted so severely

that interest rates rose through the 20% leveI.a

The dollar crisis in the late l-970s had threatened the

international n¡onetary s¡rstem and exposed the timitations of control

goverrunents had over currency speculation and exchange rate

determination. .Acting alone, the Europeans and Japanese coul-d not

stabilize the situation. Thus, the speculative noven¡ent gathered

mornentum to the point that even the eventual Ànerican participation in

coordinated interventions could not stop the dolLarrs fa1l. The lesson

that the leading nations of the world should have taken hone from this

episode qas that when the dollar beco¡res the object of a speculative
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bubble that produces either a fllght from the dollar, äs lt r^ns in this

case, or a flight to the dollar¿ as it ræs in the 1980s, r'...it can be

extrenely difficult and costly in the current politically fragnented

r+orld to stabilize the dollar-based currency system. r'5 The run on the

dollar at the end of the 1970s clearly shor,ed that governnents need to

cooperate ard be consÌstently vigilant in watching and dampening

speculative trpvellents ln the foreign exchange rnarket to prevent crisis
from developing.

Exchange Rate Policv During the First Reagan .Administration

Àlthough one suspects that the Europeans and Japanese hd been

a\4are of the above lesson all along, it soon becane evident that the

Ànericans had not learned it, even after the speculative episodes in the

late L970s. In þril, L981, the Reagan administration announced that it

uas changing official US intervention policy to reftect the new

administrationrs neo-conservative ideology and faith in the nnrket.g

For the next four years, the Reagan administratlon w,ould not allow US-

intervention in the rnarket, except under extraordinary circunstances--

such as the attempted assassination of the President.

The economic policies undertaken by the Reagan administration

included boosting the defense budget while cutting taxes. Financing the

resulting budget deficit necessitated the er€rgence of a long-term, real

interest rate differential in order to attract a large influx of capital

into dollardenominated assets. Reaganomics and the accompãnying high

interest rate differentiaL provided the spark that started a speculative
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spiral, this tine pushing the dollar up. WÍth the Federal Reserve and

Treasury prevented frorn intervening, the speculative bubble ræs allowed

to grow unhindered. tftile the Japanese ard European central banks con-

tinued to intervene to prevent the depreciation of their currencies, and

the accompanying financial instability and inflation, by L982 they

realized that without US coo¡reration it was pointless and rr...virtually

stopped their collective intervention.rt? Às rlnell, it soon becane

apparent that the unenploynent and slow growbh figures being experienced

in Europe and Japan would be helped by the rising dollar since it r+ould

rnake their imports cheaper in the US.

ttrhile the rising dollar boosLed European and Japanese exports, it

also becane a symbol in the United States of the correctness of the

Reagan Mministrationrs policies arrd the resurgence of Ànerican pov¡er.

Everyone was momentarily happy, and the G-3 watched with rr...rennTkable

detachnent...rra as the private traders in the foreign exchange narket

increased their profits by bidding national currencies further and

further from their equilibriuns. By followlng a non-interventionist

policy, goverrìIlents u¡ere nerely endorsing rr...the view then prevalent

alIìong economists that foreign exchange rnarkets process infornetion

efficiently and should not be blamed for the policies on v¡hich they are

asked to pass judgnent.rts The view that intervention rnas ineffectual

ræs also reinforced by official studies. À 1982 study conrnissioned by

the G-7 reported that intervention could be helpful under certain

4l
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circunstances, but sarned that it could not be relied on to produce any

nredium or long-term change in exchange rates.ao

G-3 Motivations for the Plaza Agreenent

Notwithstanding. previous off icial pronouncenents regarding the

ineffectiveness of intervention, by 1985, the G-5 nations, under the

Ieadership of the US, Ja¡nn and t^Iest Gerrnany, jolned together ard

employed intervention as their rnain r+eapon to inject sone official
mlnagement back into the exchange rate s¡rstem. Although the prolonged

instability in the foreign exchange rnarket had provoked son¡e officials
into changing their minds about Lhe necessity of intervention, the

insftediate reãson for the change in exchange rate policy cane from the

Lrade regine. Essentially, pending protectionist legislation in the US

Congress, and the threat it presented to the international trade reginre,

caused all three countrles to reallze that their best tnterests would be

served by a cooperative realignnent of exchange rates. The plaza

Àgreenent evolved from bilateral talks betu¡een the US and Japan on wayìs

to reduce the trade Ínbalance between them r^¡t¡ich was one of the root

causes of the protectionist fervor in the United States. These talks

correctly concluded that the overvalued dollar Ìras an inportant

contributing factor to trade imbalances. Consequently, a realignnent

bBS necessary and European involvenent would be needed for the operation

to be a success.aa Às Japanfs Prine Minister Nakasone stated:

Only a tripod franrework can r^nrk and therefore, Gerrnanyrs
participation in a new s¡istem is indispensable. ... I
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thought ure should aim at broader zones and try to nnnage the
exchange rate in cooperation anlong the United States, Japan
and Ftrestern Europe. The basic premise of the zone strategy
uns the erosion of US economic power and the limitation of
Japanese influence. The US economy is rn¡orn out temporarily,
therefore, the Number T'u¡o economy should shoulder nrore
burden. The yen, however, is still a virgin in the
international nronetary arena. Japan also needs help from
Europe. Currency stability cannot be rnaintained without
three poles of cooperation since the volatility of the D-
rnark inevitably'spiIls over into the stability of the yen
ard vice versa.a2

Nonetheless, the Europeans, Ðd particularly ûJest Gernnny, felt
that they should not be expected to share the burden of correcting the

unsustainable external imbalances and exchange rate misalignnents that

were caused, in their view, byt,...US intransigence on the budget

deficit and the severely strained United States-Japanese

reratior¡ship..."tt rn the end, houever, they agreed to join the plaza

Àgreernent to bring dor^nr the dollar in order to lessen the inflationary

consequences for the Europeän economies. More inrportantly, the dollar

uas so out of line with the weak Ànerican economic fundanrentals that

they believed it r¡¡ould be only a natter of tine before the speculative

bubble burst and the dollar sank. Given their experience with the

specurative rùn on the dollar at the end of the 19?0s, the Europeans

feared the consequences of a I'hard landing* of the doIlar. one vilest

Gerrnan official outLined the European concerns in the following r^ay:

ff unchecked, the dolIar r+ould have gone into a free fal1.
Ànd we did not unnt to have its reverse consequences for the
urorld economy. ... I^Ie also had to think of its implication
on the Eþ,fS. À hard landing of the dollar rnrould cause
serious difficulties in the Ef.{S and the future of the B{S.aa

1?

l3
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Ibid., quoting a personal interveis witb
Ibid., p.13.
Ibid., quoting a personal interveiw vith

Prine l{inister lasuhiro Hatasone, p,90,

a senior Best Gersan official, p.109.



By intervening to start the dollar on lts dov¡nward päth, and then

continuing to be involved in the rnarket, the Europeans hoped that

cooperatlve efforts afiþng the G-5 would generate a steadier and npre

orderly depreciation of the dollar than if the rnarket was left to its

own devices.

Given lts export based economy, Japan would not norrnally have

participated in an agreement to depreciate the dollar and appreciate the

yen. However, trade tensions between the US and Japan were so hostile

by 1985 that the Ja¡ranese realized they would have to live with a higher

yen or face the possibility of being cut out of the US narket by

protectionlst legislaLÍon. aB

Finally, the US administration had belatedly cone to realize that,

contrary to its rhetoric, the strong dollar reflected rnassive debt

rather than a strong economy. To alleviate the economic situation,

^Anerican policy had three objectives. In the short term the

administration ¡¡anted to combat the protectionism that v¡as being fueled

by the negative inpact of a high dollar on the agricultural and

rnanufacturing sectors. The adminiÈtrationrs rnedium term goal lças to

naintaln world growth ard dernarrd for A¡nerican products by convincing

Japan and l,Iest GerrTnny to stimulate their donestic denand vhile the US

reduced its donestic dernand in order to cut its deficit. The long term

objective was to ease the cost of their debt service.lG À11 of these

objectives required a lower dollar.
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À Brief Overview of the Intervention Operations Taken Àfter the plaza
and Louwe Agreenents

Motivated by these factors, the united states, l.)est Gernany and

Japan, along with the other trnn G-5 natlons, France and Great Britain,

net at the Praza Hotel in New york on septenber 22, 1985 to attenpt a

return to the collective nunagefi€nt of exchange rates. The plaza

Àgreenrent conrnitted the G-5 to the largest ($LB billion) and npst

coordinated intervention operation in the post-Bretton Í¡troods period.

The operation rnns judged a success as the doll-ar innediately felt about

5%' and then settled into a steady depreciation. Subsequent agEeenents

reaffirned the G-5 conrnitnent to coordinated intervention v¡t¡en necessary

and added lr¡äcroeconomic policy coordination as an objective to bring

economies npre into balance so future exchange rate stability would be

poss ible.

rn the last half of the 1980s governnents intervened in the

foreign exchange nnrkets on än unprecedenLed scale. Àlthough only the

U.S. Federal Reserve Bank publishes its official intervention figures

regularly, total inLervention figures for certain periods of

intervention have been periodically available. For instanbe, although

the G-5 agreed on a post-plaza intervention arnount of g1B billion, in

the six weeks following the Plaza Agreenent, the actual intervention

sales of dollars by the us equalted $3.2 bÌrtion, sales by Japan, t^tÞst

Gerrnany, France and Gteat Britain were $5 billion and dollar sales by

the rernaining G-10 central banks exceeded $2 billion.a" In the tr^¡c

n¡cnths following the Louvre .Accord in February J,987, the us purchased

l7 Owen P.fluapage, rlntervention and the Dollarts Declíner' Bcononic Review 2l pederal Reserve Banl
of Cleveland. (Second Quarter,l9ES), p.9. Using US intervention figures provided by San Cross,

'îreasury and Federal Reserve Foreign Bxchange 0perations, Àugust-october 1985 Intelin Reportr
0u¿rterly Revieu Pederal Reserve Bant of Hew Iorl (Hinter,l9g5-96).



S4.0636 billion and sold $30 million attenpting to stabilize exchange

rates. t^Il¡ile the intervention totals from the other countries involved

in Implenenting the Louvre Àccord are not knovar, Funabashi reports that

in total, the interventlon followlng the Louvre Àccord exceeded the

anount agreed to at the nreeting, r+trich started at 94 bilrion, but rras

later raised to $15 billion in þril, Lg8?.aE The Economist reported

that G-10 intervention for L987 | a period including interventions after

the Louwe Àccord and the October stock rnarket crash, totaled rnore than

$100 biIIion. as

A cursory look at exchange rate rnove¡rents during this period could

lead Lo the concluslon that the impact of the intervention was positive:

the dolIar depreciated after the Plaza and then currencies stabilized

after the 1987 Louvre Àccord. These developnents seen¡=d to go against

conventional wisdom and suggested that governnents did have influence

within the foreign exchange narket. Àuthorities did have the power to

rnake the private actors in the rnarket reevaluate their judgnents and the

prices of the currencies they bought and sold. However, closer analysis

of the 1985-8? period. as well as the period after the October 198?

stock nerket crash, raises guestions regarding the balance of poh¡er

betv¡een goverrunents and private actors in the foreign exchange rnarket.

specificarry, it reads to the conclusion that only under rather rare

circunstances does the balance seem to shift to alLow goverrurents npre

influence. To develop this argunent, the next section will discuss the

theoretical effectiveness of intervention, in order to determine how

intervention couLd have an effect.
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Theoretical Basis for the Effectiveness of Intervention2o

Sterilized Versus Non-Sterilized Intervention

[^lhen discussing, the possible r*a1s or rfchannelsrr through wtrich

intervention works to influence exchange rates, the first distinction

that needs to be rnade is between non-sterilized and steriLized

intervention.2a Intervention is the official buying or selling of the

currencies with the aim of influencing the values of those currencies.

The money that governnents use to buy and selI these currencies,

however, has to originate from either their foreign exchange reserves or

dornestic rÐney supply. Consequently, intervention has the potential to

alter both the hone countryrs nonetary base and the nonetary base of the

country of the currency they are buying or selling. For instance, if
the US intervenes in the nnrket by selling dollars and buying nurks, the

stock of dollars will increase and the stock of nnrks will decrease.?2

If the centrar banks do not r^ant the intervention to affect their

dornestic nonetary base, they will "sterilizetr it by undertaking

offsetting transactlons through domestlc rnoney rnarket operations. By
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sterillzihg¡ ä centräI barrk insures interventlon will have no effect on

dornestic rnonetary policy. In this way, exchange rate policy need not

conflict with dorn=stic policy objectives.

If, on the other hand, intervention is not offset, and is allor^¡ed

to affect the nonetary base it ls deened to be non-sterÍlized

intervention. d:ange in the relative growbh rates of nationsr money

stocks is one of the few factors that is widely accepted as being an

important factor in exchange rate determination.23 Since non-sterilized

lnterventlon alters the relative rates of rnoney growth of the countries

involved, this tlpe of intervention necessarlly has a strong influence

on exchange rates. Hor.vever, the fact that non-sterilized intervention

is effective because it is allowed to change the npnetary base also

Ir€ans that it is not considered a separate tool goverruTnnts can utilize
to nanage the exchange rate. Rather, it is really nonetary policy

carried out by changing the rnonetary base through a change in foreign

assets rather than donestic assets.24 Consequently, governnents are

constrained in using non-sterilized interventlon to acconplish their

exchange rate objectives to the degree that it will change their

rnonetary growbh rates which will then affect donestic objectives such as

interest rates and inflation.

The academic distinction betq¡een sterilized and non-sterilized

intervention is not as clear in practice as the above theory r+ould

suggest. rrMost countries claim to sterilize their interventions,

however, they nean sterilize in the sense of not letting their foreign
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exclìange lnterventions affect thefr rxrnetary policy goars. ¡ñrich rnay

include an exchange rate objective.'r25 rf central banks have already

adjusted their money supply targets to include intervention that rnay be

necessary to attain a partlcular exchange rate, they do not have to

offset their interventions unit for currency uniL to comply with this

other definition of sterilization. Às long as intervention does not

cause them to miss their mtney supply target, the interventions,

according to this definition, have been sterilized. However, as Hunpage

has pointed out, using this definition of sterilization ft...seens to

violate the spirit of the term, because it no longer offers a neans of

pursuing an irdeperdent exchange rate and do¡restic nnnetary policy

objective. tt26

In the L9BS-BB period, intervention did have an effect on exchange

rates to the extent that governnents allov¡ed intervention considerations

to be included when formulating nonetary growth targets, r^¡hich then had

an effect on exchange rates. But beyond the allor,,nnces governnents gave

for intervention in their rTÐney targets, there is evidence that gþst

Gerrnany rr...has ofLen pèrrnitted deviations betr^,¡een actual money growth

and targeted noney growth because of exchange rate considerations.rr

À1so, in the period under study, Japan ft...has allorn¡ed intervention to

affect its npnetary base.rr27 Therefore, in a direct sense, Japan and

I,þst Gerneny have allor,,¡ed non-sterilized interventions and these would
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have had a direct impact on exchange rates. For the reasons mentioned

earlier, this should be properly considered to be anìong the effects

r+hich changes in nronetary policy had on exchange rates rather than

intervention effects.

How Sterilized Intervèntion Can Theoretically Be used to Influence
Exchanqe Rates

The extent to vùich sterllized intervention is able to alter

exchange rates ls central to the quesLlon of v¡hether goverrur€nts are

able to IIBnage exchange rates consistently. This is because sterilized

intervention offers goverrur€nts the possibility of altering exchange

rates without affecting nonetary growbh. Most inportantly, by using

sterilized intervention, tt...any group of countries could coordinate its
exchange rate goals without sacrificing nonetary sovereignty.tt="

Nations are loathe to sacrif ice their sovereignty so a tool that allorn¡s

nations to reach the objective of exchange rate rnanagenent without

foregoing donestic objectlves or compromising sovereignty r+ould have the

greatest possibility of actually being used.

Economists have theorized that there are two channels through

v¡hich sterilized intervention can have an effect on exchange rates: the

portfolio balance channel arrd the expectations channel. The portfolio

balance channel is based on the awareness that although sterilized

intervention does not evoke changes in relative rrxcney growth rates, it
does change the relative supply of bonds denominated in the different

currencies. This occurs because nations often sterilize the effect of

interventions by buying or selling goverrurìent bonds or treasury bil1s.

Intervention q¡crks through the expectations channel by causing traders
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to change their expectatlons arxl the values they subsequently assign to

currencies.

The Portfolio-Balance Channel

Àccording to the portfolio npdel of exchange rate deterrnination,

international investors diversify their holdings across assets that are

denominated in different currencies in order to guard against exchange

and political risk. The resulting dernand for asseLs denominated in a

particular currency will be an inportant factor in determining the

exchange rate.2s If differentLy denominated assets are irqoerfect

substitutes for each other, the changes in the relative supply of

differently denominated assets that sterilized intervention creates

could cause investors to change the asset balance in their portfolios,

puttlng pressures on exchange rates. For instance, if the supply of US

issued Treasury Bills increased due to a sterilization operation,

investors could view the now mcre abundant dollardenominated assets as

npre risky (or as the literature terns it, changing relative supplies of

donestic ard foreign assets causes a change in the risk premia) and -

diversify out of dollar-denominated assets, causing a perrnanent

depreciation in the dollar.30

Studies that have attempted to find empirical backing for the

portfollo-balance channel, however, have not nornally succeeded. In

particuì.ar, economists have failed to find a reliable neasure of the

risk premium or how it is related to the changes in the relative

supplies of differently denominated assets created by sterilized

5L

?9 [uapage, EBxchange-Hartet Intervention: the Channels of Influence,r p.?.

30 fluepage, Elntervention and the Dollarrs Decline,¡ p.3, See also eExchange-Hariet Intervention:
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intervention.3a One explanation of this result is that the ratio of

intervention to the ratio of publicly held assets is too low to have any

significant effect on portfolio determination and thus exchange rates.

This is a defensible explanation since even though official

interventions durlng the period under study were larger than ever

before, publlcly held governnent debt was also at a record high.

The total stock of publicly held US goverrurent securities,
for exam¡rle, was nearly $2.3 trillion at the end of 1989. US
intervention anounted to $22 biltion that year, a record
volune, but it r+as less than 1t of the total stock of
publicly held US securities. Even if dollar lnterventions of
the other 10 rnajor industrial countries are included, the
total anount represents onLy about 38 of the total stock of
publicly held debt.32

One recent study did find nodest enpirical evidence that

sterilized intervention working through the portfolio balance channel

did have statistically significant effects on exchange rates during the

study period of October 1984 to Decenber 1987. Nevertheless, they also

found that intervention n¡hich operates only through a portfolio channel,

as opposed to working through both the portfolio and the expectations

channel, has a quantitatively insignificant effect on exchange rates.33

Given the srnall ratio of intervention to publicly-hetd government
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securities and the lack of strong enpirical evldence, it has to be

concluded that the portfolio balance channel does not offer a fiÌeans

through tftlch sterillzed lnterventlon can have an inqract on exchange

rates.

The First Variant of the Expectations Ct¡annel: Policy-Sicrnalling

The second channel through which sterilized intervention can have

an effect, the expectatÍons channel, actually has two variations. In the

first variation, ån asset-nnrkeL nurdel of exchange rate determination is

enployed. The nodel assumes that the foreign exchange rnarket, being

ratlonal and infornntionally efficient, takes into account aII knosm

inforrnation, particularly present and future economic policies, when

calculating exchange rates. In this context, economists have theorized

that sterilized intervention could be effective lf it was a source of

new lnforrnation for foreign exchange traders. For instance, if it is

assuned that the central banks have superlor lnfornntion about future

economic policies, and n¡¡netary policies in particularr _ênd they then

use intervention to convey this |tnewrr infornntion to the rnarket, ard the

rnarket then deens the intervention to be a credible signaÌ of future

policy changes, traders would adjust their expectations and the values

of current and future exchange rates u¡culd change accordingly. ='

However, the number of rrifsrt and rrthensrr associated with the above

scenario suggest that there is a host of problens with this variation of

the expectations channel. First of all, as Kenen has pointed out, fox
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the above sequence of events to occur, not only must the assunption of

rational traders hold, (since otherwise it can not be expected that the

nurket would draw the correct concluslons about future policles changes

from the observed intervention) but also, the governnents nmst have no

other reason for intervening. Otherwise, the narket will not be certain

that they are intervening to convey infornetion or for sone other

objective.3s À connected problem is if the governnents are truly
attenpting to convey infornntion about future policy changes that will
affect the exchange rate, v¡hat is the infornation? The exchange rate

responds to nnny different economic policies and indicators so it would

be difficult for the nnrket to guess accurately v*rat future policy

change was being signalled through intervention and therefore how the

exchange rate lrnuld be affected.36

Other questions exist regarding the hlpothesis that sterilized

intervention affects exchange rates through the policy-signalling

variant of the expectations channel. For instance, utry r+ould

intervention be nore credible, and therefore n¡ore effective, than a

sinple verbal policy announceÍìent in conveying to the rnarket the

goverrur€ntf s intentions? No satisfactory änsvrer for this question

exists beyond the general av¡areness that by intervening, goverrurents are

I'putting their money u¡l'rere their mouths arerr. Therefore, if the

exchange rates do not respond in the way governnents are forecasting, or

if goverrurents do not follow through on the signalled policies, they

will lose their fiÌoney. Supposedly this acts to constrain interventions

to situations where governn¡ents intend to follow though on the signalled

35 Peter B. Íenenr ttsxchange Rate Hanageøent: Hhat Role for Intelventio¡?,8 Àeerican Econoaie Review

?? {HaI¡ 198?}, p,l9E.
36 Ibid., p,198.
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policy äction thereby nnking the lnterventions more crerlible than a

policy announcefiìent that could later be recanted.3?

Governnents, however, do not seem to view these potential losses

as a very serious constraint on their intervention operations. This rnay

be because goverruIents rnay view intervention losses as too srnall to be

much of a concern.ss Obstfeld quotes a US official r+ho, in reference to

Ànerican inLervention after the Plaza ^Accord, conrnenLed that the

budgetary implications of the interventions ,r+ourd be very srnall

absolutely and relative Lo Treasury receipts.ilss

trrobably nnst significant to an understanding of utry intervention

rnay not be vier+ed as credibry refrecting future goverruT€nt policy, ad
therefore t^fry the polÍcy-signalling version of the expectations channel

would be ineffective, is that goverrur€nts have objectives other than

exchange rates. While goverrurents rnost certainly would not like to lose

money through foreign exchange intervention, other economic objectives

such as inflation and unenployrrent rnay take precedence and prevent them

from pursuing the policies that r+ould have prevented foreign exchange

losses. rf rnarket partlcipants iearize goverrunents have these

conflicting objectives, and policies rnay not be undertaken even though

intervention signalled it, then there is no theoretically sound reason

to believe that intervention will have rnore of an effect on exchange

rates than other means used to signal policy such as verbal

announcements. ao
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rates. $ee Ibid., pp.220-221.
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signalling version of the expectations channel reguires that we rely on

assurptions about the nature of the foreign exchange rnarket that are

often not accurate. Ouite restrictive conditions nmst also be net to

enable goverrìIrÊnts to, send a credlble signal that nnrkets will correctly

interpret. Both the assunptions and conditions required for the

operation of the signalling version of the expectations channel suggest

that this channel does not have rm¡ch relevance for analyzing actual

lnLerventions, rnarket responses and subsequent exchange rate changes.

I^It¡at f inally nnkes this abundantly clear, is the observation that

goverrurents very seldom use intervention to slgnal policy changes.{a

This fact does not rule out the possibility of traders being influenced

by intervention because they rnay falsety interpret the intervention as a

signalling operation of future policy.{2

The effectiveness of lntervention undertaken through the

The Secord Variant of the Expectations Channel
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successful r^¡t¡en it is correctly interpreted as a signal òt poticy

change, nakes sense tt...if and only if nrarkets base their own exchange

rate expectations on their vier^¡s about future policy fundanentals.rr43

Nevertheless, judging from the inforrnation in the previous chapter this

does not ahays appear to be the case. Àlso, in their nrodels of foreign

The signalling approach, in v¡hich intervention can only be

{1 Huøpage, ¡Central-Banl Intervention: Recent Iiterature, Continuing Controversy,! pp.21-?2, also
p.l5 where be refers to studies by fiathryn ll. 0oninguez, rlhe Infornational Role of 0fficial Foreign
Bxchange Intervention 0perations: Ân Enpirlcal Investigationr! fiarvard University and Bational Bureau
of Econosic Research, unpublished nanuscript, llovenber, 1988; and Hichael fl. Ílein and Bric Rosengren,
!Foreign Bxchange Intervention as a Signal of Honetary Policyrt Federal Reselve 8anÌ of Boston, Hes

Enqland Econonic Revies. (Xay/June, l99lì.
l? Ilei¡ and Rosengren stody, qooted in Ibid., p.16.
{3 Dobson, interpreting a defect in tbe signallying variation of the expectations channel pointed out
to her by Peter B. Ienen, p.115, footnote ?,



exchange fiBrket behavior, econornists often bestow the participants with

a greater degree of knowledge and rationality than can be observed from

their behavior.{{ If the assumptions regarding the rational ard

efficient character of the foreign exchange narket are dropped, then a

second, ard more plausible verslon of the expectations channel for

intervention becones possible. Thre volatility of exchange rates, the

elusiveness of a useful npdel of exchange rate determination, usage of

charts and nnrket sentlnent to nnke trading decislons and the

predominance of speculative trading all suggest that the rnarket rnay be

swayed by intervention irrespective of r^*¡ether it signals policy change

because:

I^fith no other rocks to cling to, might evidence that the
authorities were prepared to rfdefendrr a rate increase its
plausibility in rnarket eyes at least u¡t¡en the chosen rate
fell within the zone of the rnarket's apparent
indeterminacy?¿5

I^lhen traders have heterogeneous expectations for exchange rates, arrived

at by utilizing different nethods or infornution, and hold these

expectations with varying degrees of confidence, knowledge that

intervention is or has occurred can have a large inpact. Traders witl

be compelled to reassess their expectations--and those of theÍr

colleagues--and try to determine r+hether the intervention ney be

followed by rnore, and if it is likely to have an effect on other

traderrs expectations. In the early 1980s, traders ignored the economic

funda¡rentals and placed the dolla¡ on a speculative upward drive, but

intervention after the Plaza Agreerrent forced traders to recognize the
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inconsistency betureen exchange rates and the fundarnentals. This

suggests that intervention can burst a speculative bubble if it causes

traders to'r...reasess their vieq¡s about the likelihood that they will
have tine to cover their positions before the bubble bursts.rra6 In the

real v¡orld then, goverruûent interventions can have an effect by

changing nnrket participantst confidence in their expectations.

Expecting intervention to work through this t¡pe of expectations

channel is also supported by the actual tactics and effects of

intervention. For instance, if intervention is to send infornation

signals to the narket about future poLicy, the intervention vmuld have

to be knov.¡n. In practice, details of the intervention are often secret,

npre in keeping with the goal of heightening surprise and generating the

nnst impact on rnarket psychology. Further evidence that intervention

operates through this version of the expectations channel is given by

recent business Journal articles. They describe the central banks as

being able to influence the foreign exchange rnarket only rt...through

hints and psychology. ..114'7 They also report that central banks are now

rnaking use of technical analysis and charts in order to choose support

and resistance levels for their interventions, rr...not because q¡e lthe

central bankersl believe in them but because the rnarket does.rr4€ In

other uords, central banks are attenpting to influence foreign exchange

traders by utilizing the sane devices traders use to form thelr

opinions. The business press has also detailed how central banks try
rr...to rnake a srnall incursion look like an invasionrrr by timing their

interventions for r¡¡hen the currency is Ittopping outft and intervening in
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the srnaller rnarkets of Singäpore and Hong Kong r,ñere they will have a

greater inpact; and how they try to confuse the nnrket by asking other

central banks to lntervene for them so traders are uncertain as to who

is intervening.'e The confidence version of the expectations channel

helps explaln the logic and success of these tactics. Coordinated

interventlons are nore effective than unllateral ones, and relatlvely

srnall, but, carefutly tirrËd and placed interventions can be surprisingly

influential because these operations do the npst to undermine nnrket

confidence. 50

Coordinated versus Unilateral Intervention

In addition to differences in the effectiveness of intervenLion,

depending upon the channel it rnight operate through, there is the

distinction between the effectiveness of coordinated as opposed to

unilateral intervention. Âs a general staternent, it can be said that to

s¡hatever extent intervention is influential, coordinated intervention

will enhance that influence, prirnarity by nnking the authoritiest

acÈions rnore credible to the nnrket. t^Ihen interventlon is coordinated,

it is not only nore Iikely that the underlying exchange rate objectives

of each country are conpåtible, but also that the objectives can be

reached since all countries are strongly conrnitted to the objectives and

can depend on each other for support.ãa Also,

Idtren governnents give the appearance of being united ar¡d of
holding their vieq¡s firmly, while rnarket participants are
divided and uncertain, official pronouncements about
exchange rates can have large effects, especially when
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backed by interventÍon or the threat of intervention, and
intervention can be effective even r^¡hen narkets are
skeptical about the governnentsr pronouncenents.E2

Coordinated intervention is more effective because it changes the

structure of governnent operations so they nore closery match the

paraneters of a gIobal foreign exchange rnarket. By doÍng this, the

dynamics between the ientral banks and the private actors in the rnarket

are also changed. In the current foreign exchange nnrket, the currency

traders have the upper hand, they are able to exploit the rn¡eaknesses

nationally-based goverrut€nts have operating in an interdependent world

economy and a globat foreign exchange nnrket. Unilateral intervention

operations are often undermined since the global foreign exchange narket

has a virtually unlimited supply of funds, and the economic policies of

other nations nny not be conpatible with the exchange rate objective of

the particular intervention operation. However, if nations coordinate

their interventions, the number of actors. the supply of furds, ard the

compatibility of their intervention actions, as well as of their broader

economic policies, all increase. Under these circunstances, nations are

better positioned to natch the global foreign exchange narket, as their

operating base and objectives have also been constructed to have a

global character.

Although the possibility that governnrents use intervention to

signal policy uas largely dismissed earlier, the possibility still
exists that the ¡narket nny initialLy view such intervention as a signal

and consequently change their expectations. Coordinated intervention

will have a larger impact in these situations than unilateral

intervention. This is possible because coordinated intervention wilt
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lncrease the totar an¡ount of ttinsidert inforrnatlon conveyed by the

intervention, increase the importance of any given signal. and increase

the probabirity that the slgnar is true.Br Àrl of these factors

increase the credibility of the interventlon, and the possibility that

the nnrket will be influenced by it.
Economic theory aIlot"¿s sterilized intervention to have a very

limited and often temporary influence on exchange rates. Intervention

will have an effect only wtren the nnrket is operating inefficiently and

exchange rates are far from their long-term equilibrium paths. In these

cases¿ intervention can change exchange rates if it causes traders to

reassess thelr expectatlons, or undermines the confidence with r^¡trich

they hold those expectations. Finally, to the degree that intervention

is effective, it is rmde rnore effective when governnents are able to

coordinate their efforts. These are conclusions based on economic

theories, which rnay have little relevance for the rear qncrld, ard

enpirical studies, which are limited by the fact that intervention

effects can not be directry rueasured. Therefore, before naking a

conclusion about the effectivèness of intervention, intervention theory

needs to be compared to its actual practice ard inpact during the mid-

1980s.
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The Àctual ImEnct of Intervention from L985-l_988

Às nentioned previously, central bankers reversed their aversion

to intervention at the Plaza and imple¡rented a coordinated intervention

package ained at lor¡¡ering the dollar by 10-12% against the yen and

deutschen¡ark over a six week period. The agreenent stated that after

53 Doainguez, p.l2?.



the dollar declined by the target amounL, countries would be relieved of

their obligations to intervene, although further collective and

lndividual operations might continue as further downqard n¡ovenent in the

dollar rr...would be desirable over the long term.rrsa

The above agreenents were not rnade public, the only reference to

intervention in the actual Plaza Àgreenrent conrnunique was that

goverruTents agreed thatrr...sorrE further orderry appreciation of the

rnain nondollar currencies against the dollar is desirable. They stand

ready to cooperate nore closely to encourage this r^¡hen to do so rr¡culd be

helpful.rr55 Nevertheless, the rnarket correctly interpreted this as a

reversal of previous policy and reacted by selling dollars even before

any actual intervention occurred.

The Plaza Àgreenent bES announced on a Friday, u¡hen narkets opened

on Monday the dollar fell 5% against the deutschennrk ard 4.6% against

the yen.ã6 By the first v,¡eek in October the US had already sold $199

million against the deutschernark and $262 million against the yen, and

the dolrar had declined 8.7% against the nnrk and rz,L% against the

yen.t" Í,lhen the dollar then started to show signs of strengthening,

bàsed on the fact that the IMF annual neeting in Seoul had conch:ded

without any new announcerÊnts about further rleasures to support the

dorlar's decline, the G-5 further intensified their efforts.sê rn the
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following two u¡eeks the US lncreased its interventlon, setltng nearly

$1.6 bittion against nnrks and $617.6 million against the yen.5s By the

tine interventlon ceased in Novenber, total US intervention had been 3.2

billion, the other G-5 nations had sold 5 billion and other large

industrlal countries sold $2 billion. Àt the end of the intervention

period, the dollar \^Els dov¡n 13% against the yen and L0.5% against the

DM, neeting the target set in the Plaza rneeting.go By nCIst r€asures,

the interventions after the Plaza reetlng \^¡ere a success: the target

levels had been reached, and the decline had been rnanaged and relatively

gradual. I^Ias intervention the cause of this decline and if so why?

The Role of the Plaza Intervention in the Dollarts Decline

Àl-though the npvenenLs in the dollar after the Plaza were

dranntic, son¡e anallzsts do not believe the PLaza interventions v¡ere the

cause. Feldstein, tor example, has concluded that the rate of the

dollarrs decline, vrtrich had started before the Plaza Agreenent in

February 1985, uas the safiÊ as the rate of its decline after the Plaza

lnterventions. In his estirnation, the dollar r.as already on a declÍne,

the fundanentals q¡ere clearly pointed in that direction arrd therefore

the dollar r+ould have continued declining with or without the P1aza.6a

Nevertheless, a stronger argunent can be rnade that the Plaza Agreernent

and interventions did have a inpact on exchange rates. Although the
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fundarûentals clearly supported a declining doIIar, and the dollar had

begrun to reverse its appreciation pattern in February, there had been

several instances during the sunner when it had rebourded. Furthermore,

even during the Plaza interventions, rr...upuard pressure on the dollar

frequently cancelled the effects of nu:tual intervention and did not

subside easily.'r52 Àctually, the foreign exchange narket had been

defying the fundanentals for several years, and the continued rise of

the US do11ar, reLative to the nnrk and yen, rr...despite narrowing

interest rate differentials ræs indeed anofiËlous.tr63 There is no reason

to assun¡e that if the Plaza had not occurred, traders r+ould have

necessarily begun to follow the fundanentals and seLl the dollar.

Tt¡erefore, it is reasonable to assune that the Plaza conrnunique and

subsequent lnterventions did have an inpact on the rnarket.

Reasons for the Effectiveness of the Plaza Intervention

Intervention following the Plaza uns effective because it t€s a

complete surprise to the nnrket, it was coordinated, it represented a

real change in US policy, and it vns seen to be a precuisor to further

coordinated action to adjust policy. À11 of these conbined to change

narket expectations r+t¡ich then led to the changes in exchange rates. In

this episode, intervention influenced exchange rates through the

expectations channel.

The press reported that the Plaza Àccord had been initiated by the

US and that the US rnns heavily involved in the intervention operations

that occurred innrediately after the announcenent of the agreenent lon
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the next buslness dayl. These actions were interpreted by the rnarket as

a sign that the US v¡as departing from its previous rrno interventionrr

policy and approval of the high doIlar. Àlso, the intervention

operations Here seen as eliminating the possihiLity that the US r^ns

golng to tighten its Tonuy supply ln the future as had been

speculated.6{ In the rnarketrs perception, these changes in policy

stance and probable future policy rernoved the final barriers to a

decline in the dollar.

The unprecedented nature of the highly coordinated intervention

convinced the nnrket of the conmitnent of the G-5 to both a lou¡er dollar

and the policy adjustnents outlined in the connnrnique. The rnarket

interpreted the intervention as representing a real turning point. The

accompanying connmnique seerned to show that the G-5 countries were in

agreenent regarding the imbalances in the world economy, the reguired

policy adjustnrents and exchange rate real-lgnnent, and were wiIIlng to

tackle thern cooperatlvely.6E Consequently, the rnarket viern¡ed

coordinated intervention as the first item in a new plan of coordinated

action to adjust policy arrd nenage exchange rates, and adjusted their

expectations about future exchange rates accordingly.

Finally, the intervention uns effective because it lras r'leaning

with the wind.rr66 The dollar was cleazly overvalued, and had been for

sone tirne. Moreover, the dollar hd already started depreciating from

its highs in February. Once officials indlcated they wanted exchange

rates to be npre in line with the fundanentals, ard undertook

intervention that not only ainred at a lower dollar but also renoved the
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possibility of future Policies

nnrket began to sell dollarst

support it.

the Post-Plaza Operations and the Louvre Àccord

Intervention operations were largely nonexistent through 1986 even

though the dollar continued its decllne. Àt the beginning of 1986, a

sharpl-y narrouned interest rate differential in favor of the dollar

reduced the attractiveness of dollartenominated assets and contributed

to the dollar's decline.6T But with the steadily appreciating yen and

deutschennrk hurting their economies, the Bank of Japan, beginning in

March, and the Bundesbank, beginning in Septenber, undertook unilateral

interventions in an attenpt to ease the upr*ard pressure on their

currencies. Even though these interventions were often very larget

¡nrticularly in the case of Japan, they had little effect. The G-3 had

not yet affected any rnajor policy adjustnents; therefore, the

fundanentals did not support a stabitizing dol}ar. Consequently,

actions to slow its decLine were operatlng against the furdafenLals.

Àlso cited as a reason for the ineffectiveness of intervention during

this period is that the interventions u¡ere sterilized; therefore, there

ræs also no change in rnonetary policy to support stabilizing exchange

rates.6€

The final factor undermining the effectiveness of intervention tæs

the lack of coordination and US involvenent. Actually, the actions of

the governnents were mcre than uncoordinated, they h'ere operating at

that r,,nuld support

reallzing there was

a high dolIar, the

nothing left to
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cross purposes with the US accused of rttalking down the dollarrr, rather

than trying to mitigate its falI.6e The lack of agreenent on wt¡ether

the dollar had fallen far enough was a continuation of the problens

encountered at the Plaza neeting regarding the end result of exchange

rate reallgnnent. fhg partlcipants at the Plaza rneeting hd agreed to

an initlal 10-12% devaluation of the dollar, but they could not reach

agreenent beyond this. The lack of agreenent continued to derail

attenpts at coordinated intervention and exchange rate nnnagenent until

the Louvre Àccord. To sur¡narize, in the period between the Plaza

Agreenent and the Louvre .Accord, intervention had no perceptible effect

on exchange rates. Intervention \¡ãs uncoordinated, statenents from the

G-3 gave mixed signals to the nnrket and there were no policy

adjustn¡ents to support the lntervention. Às a result, the dollar

continued its decline.

B<change Rate Movenents and Intervention Operations Following the Louvre
Àccord

Àt the beginning of 1987, the dollar carre under especially heavy

selling pressure. This Led to a realignnent within the E$,fS and elicited

hearry Japanese and f,ilest Gernnn intervention, rnñich ræs often

coordinated. Interest rates in Japan and [^Iest Gernnny r,'ere cut, and the

US re-entered the rnarket at the end of the rnonth, all to stabilize the

dollar.To ^àt the errd of February, the Louwe Àccord, containing the

goverrurentsr assertion that exchange rates could now stabilize ard a

list of policy intentions that would be undertaken to rnaintain exchange

rates at their present levels, vcts announced. Runrors also swept the

69 See passage froa Report of the Deuts 6, p.63, quoted by 0bstfeld,
p.221,
?0 Doninguez, p.136.
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nnrkets that the governfiEnts had agreed to a set of reference ranges for

their currencies and r^¡ould use intervention to defend them, as irdeed

they had. The conrnunigue seened to give I'confidencertto the narkets and

the dollar stablllzed against the yen and actually rose against the

deuLschernark to the extent that lt went through its upper nargin against

the rnark on }darch 11, forcing the Federal Reserve to denpnstrate its
conmitnent to the ranges by selling $30 million against nnrks to bring

it back dohrn.Ta

Soon after, hor+ever, the rnarket began to lose confidence in the

dollar bêsed on continuing trade problerm and the lack of inplenentation

of the Louvre policy intentions. The dollar dropped rapidly through the

bottom of its range against the yen, irducing rnassive lnterventlon on

the part of Japan, the US and several European central banks, lncluding

the Burrdesbar¡k in late þril, to stop it. Betueen the erd of llarch and

rnid-þril the US reportedly bought 93.5 billion against yen, v¡hi1e

estirnates of Japanese intervention during the first guarter of 1987

total 916 billion.az Despite these large scale operations, the

authorities could not push the yenTdollar rate back within its range,

and instead rebased the yen,/dollar rate at the þril G-7 neeting, in

effect legitimizing the narketrs view of r¿hat exchange rates should

be.73 fl¡e dollar continued its decline despite further intervention

operations in þril and ìlay until changes in rncnetary policy widened the

interest rate differential in favor of the dollar and led to a rough

6B

?l Funabashi, p,l8?.
?? Obstfeld, p.22?, using figures fron the Pederal Reserve Bulletin {July,l98?l; and Funabashi, p,188.
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stabiì.ity. Thls stability lasted until the next period of dollar

weakness, r^¡Ìrich followed the October stock narket crash."¿

Reasons for the Ineffectlveness of the Post-Louwe Intervention
Operations

Àlthough the intervention following the Louvre Àccord r+as just as

coordinated, visible and heavy as that following the Plaza Agreenent, it
v¡as not nearly as successful in accomplishing its objectives. The

dollar did not stabilize but continued its decline untiL changes in

nnnetary policy finally gave soÍÌe relief. Studies undertaken by both

Humpage and Dominguez found that intervention had littte effect on

exchange rates during this period. In fact, they found son¡e evidence

that to the extent intervention did lnfluence exchange rates, the dollar

actually depreciated rather than stabilized following intervention

operations to support it.75

It appears that intervention was not effective because, in

contrast to the circunstances surrounding the Plaza, the interventions

were now leaning against the wind. The dollar had been declining for

over a year ufren the G-? proposed that it could now stabilize due to the

changed fundanentals that their policy adjustnents r^¡ould bring about.

But these did not n¡aterialize, as will be discussed in Chapter 3.

Furthern¡ore, although the dollar dropped precariously against the yen

before the þriI G-7 neeting, the G-7 announced no new neasures to

support their calls for stability, but rather changed their target rates

to natch the narketfs sentinent. Through this action the G-7 appeared

to be diluting the strength of their earlier conmitnent to stability and
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rrseerfted to be accepting the current level of the dollar and the dor^nuard

direction.rrT6 Intervention ln the post-Louwe period was not effective

in stabilizing exchange rates because it did not succeed ln altering the

rnarketrs previous expectations of a lower dollar. The narket perceived

that the G-7rs resolve to stabilize exchange rates at their February

levels r+as weakening. Conseguently, the rnarket expected the dollar to

drop and continued to sell it until changes in npnetary policy did

change their expectations.

The Ineffectiveness of Intervention Followinq the October 1987 Stock
Market Crash

Despite substantial intervention, the doIlar soon resunred its
slide after the October stock nnrket crash. By Novenber it rnas at

DMl.68 and Y135, dov¡n from DM1.80 and Y143 in September/Octobex.aT

Intervention in the final quarter of 1987 totaled over 93.B billion for

the US and $2.? billion for lsest Gerrnany, with Japan, as usuaL, not

releasing any figures.Ta These interventions also did not infLuence

rnarket expectations because they uere again viewed as not being

credible. Rather, the rnarket correctly rt...perceived the US conrnitnent

to averting a post-crash liquldity crisis as stronger than its
conrnitnent to supporting the dollaxtt,7e A widening interest rate

differential in favor of the dollar would have been consistent with a

rncnetary policy designed to support the interventions. Hor^¡ever, the

interest rate differential narrowed following the stock ¡mrket crash, as

the US nonetary policy loosened relative to ttest Gernnny ard Japan.
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[^J]ren a further package of policy adJustnents deslgned to stabilize rates

was flnally announced the end of December, it was not taken seriously

due to past inaction on implenentation.

The l-988 rNew Year Massacrer: An Episode of Effective Interventiòn

Notwithstanding'thelr lack of success ín the J.ast quarter of 1987,

the central banks again hit the nnrkets in the first few da1æ of 19BB

with a large and concerted intervention o¡reration. This operation cane

to be referred to by stunned foreign exchange traders as the rrNew Yearrs

Mässacrerr.eo This tinxe the central banks here successful in arresting

the doLlarts decLine and rr...restoring the authoritiesr credibilitytt

t^¡t¡ich tt...r,ay in turn have been a factor influenclng stability in
rnarkets in subsequent rnonths.rr€rr- In the r+eek preceding January 4, the

dollar had been trading to postlær lov¡s against the deutschernark, yen

and pound sterling. Central banks world wide then punped an estirnated

$7.5 billion to $10 biltion into the narkets within da)æ.." One narket

participant estinnted that the intervention forced the dollar up 5 to 7

percent. €3

Once again, this intervention operation sns successful because it
altered the market's expectations. Àlthough the economic fundanentals

had been supportive of a continued decline in the dollar, at the tinre of

the intervention operation, the nnrketrs conviction that the dollar had

further to falI r^¡as weaker than it had been previously.sa Ttaders had

begun to question v¡hether, and for how long, the declining trend q¡culd

7t
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8l Dobson, p.ll6.
82 Glynn, p.90, Ifnsetl,
83 lbid., quoting a Sçiss banl trader, p.90.
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continue. In this atnrosphere, the sign that the central banks were

willing to take such a concerted and forceful stand further undermined

their confidence. The Economist has observed that rrÀs doubts about

the safety of selling dollars begin to creep in, the influence that the

central banks can exert on the narkets gro\,.Js.rraE Àlso, the hearl¿

participation of the US Federal Reserve in the intervention operation

was interpreted by the rnarket as an indication that the US uas worried

about the dollarrs decline and 'r...signalled, if not a future tightening

of Ànerican npnetary policy, at least a higher probability of a

tightening than the nnrkets had allowed for hitherto.rra6 This r,,as borne

out by the increase in Anerican interest rates in March.

The rrNew Yearrs Massacrert hns successful because it caught the

foreign exchange rnarket off-guard and uncertain of its or+r¡ predictions.

The highty coordinated and intense central bank lntervention projected a

conviction that stood in sharp contrast to the nnrket's indecisiveness

and division of opinion regarding the future mcverrÊnt of exchange rates.

In this atnosphere, the intervention had a great inpact on changing

nsrket expectations. The rnarket-also changed its expectations regarding

exchange rates because of its changed expectations regarding future

Ànerican nronetary policy. Notwithstanding Lhese points, it is

questionable r^¡hether exchange rate stability rn¡ould have continued beyond

the period inr¡ædiately following the intervention if the fundan¡entals

had not supported them. In effect, the intervention becane a 'r...bridge

to anticipäted inprovenents in the US trade figures...trwhich began to

inprove in February, and March movenents in interest rates r,¡hich
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contributed to exchange rate stability.s?

new phase of instability was generated by

dollar.

Exchanqe Rates

The above descriptions of official intervention and its

effectiveness in nnnaging exchange rates lnplies that intervention is

successful in influencing exchange rates when it is able to influence

the nnrketrs expectations. The usefulness of intervention for rnanaging

exchanges rates is undermined to the extent that the expectations

channel is probably t'...the nrost difficult channel for a central bank to

navigate.rts6 This is because the actual buying and selling of

currencies do not affect exchange rates; rather, it ts the infornntion

traders glean from the intervention and how this new inforrnation affects

their expectations, confidence and actions which, in turn, affects

exchange rates. ConsequentlY,

. . . it is not a rËcroeconomic policy instrurnent in the sane
sense that npnetary and fiscal policy are. ...it derives its
pobEr in this case entirely from its ability to influence
nnrket perceptions or expectations about other econornic
factors. ""

Moreover, since intervention is in competition with all the other

factors that inftuence nnrket expectations, it will only be effective

wt¡en it is the nrost credible. Consequently, the effectiveness of

intervention depends on v¡trether or not it coincides with the existence

of other phenomena, such as coordination with other nations. uncertainty

This

rapid

lasted until June when

appreciation in the
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in the foreign exchange nerket and the backing of the urderlying

fundanentals, vùrich bolster its credibility. However, these phenonena,

and therefore the effectiveness of intervention, are often beyond

goverrunent control. For instance, economists have not yet constructed a

definitive npdel of exchange rate determination. This not only rnakes

exchange rate equilibrium levels difficult to recognize, but also nnkes

it difficult to separate speculative movefiÌents from real ones in the

foreign exchange rnarket without the benefit of hindsight. This lack of

infornntion contributes to the problens nations experience r^f¡en

attenpting to reach agreenent on coordinated intervention, and when

negotiating the exchange rate objectives of the intervention.eo

Based on the above. economic theories and the inpact of official

intervention betv¡een 1985-1988, there does not seem to be any evidence

that interventlon can control exchange rates with any degree of

precision or consistency. Interventionrs influence is limited because

it has no real econornic inpact and has to rely on its ability to affect

rnarket expectations for its effectiveness. One factor that has often

been iddntified as contributlng to the success of intervention, as well

as influencing r¡rarket expectatiorrs, is the underlying economic

fundanentals. Managing the economic fundarnentals has often been seen as

key to rnanaging exchange rates. The next chapter wilÌ examine the

nrotives that drove the G-3 to use fiìacroeconornic policy coordination to

nnnage exchange rates, and how successful they s¡ere ln employing thls

instrunent.
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It uas recognized fairly early on that macroeconomic coordinatlon

would have to be part of the process of first realigning and then

stabilizing exchange rates. In fact, during one preliminary neeting

before the Plaza Agreenent, US Treasury Secretary Janes Baker

rr...stressed that macroeconomic policy coordination, not rnarket

intervention, was the key to currency realignn€nt.rra Consequently,

beginning in 1985, the G-5,/G-7 foruns rære used to reach agreenents

alnong the leading industrial countries ained at

...preventing excessive volatility in foreign exchange
nrarkets by controlling the rnarket determinants, especially
real interest rate differentials and accunrulated current
account imbalances, through international coordinated
rnonetary ard f iscal policy rnanagenent.2

The G-5,2G-? turned to coordinated economic policies as a rrpans for

rnanaging exchange rates because they believed that ultinntely, stable

exchange rates rested on stable underlying economic fundanentals. Tt¡e

economic fundanentals r¿hich affect exchange rates, such as interest rate

differentials and current account positions are, however. not deterrnined

by one nation alone. Like the exchange rates they influence, they are

affected by other nationsr economies and the degree of interdependence

among them. Therefore, to the extent that the r+orld's economy ls

interdependent, goverrunents need to coordinate their economic ¡rclicies,

taking the possible spillovers ard linkages lnto account, so the

aggregate of all individual policies provide the stable global
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fundanentals needed to sustain stable exchange rates.3 The argunent of

this chapter ls that v¡hile nìacroeconomic policy coordination has the

potentlal of being economfcally effective for exchange rate rnanagenent,

its power as a tool for states Is diminished by the obstacles that must

be overco¡r¡e before lt, is achieved. t^Ih¡en the various G-3 policy

connritnents for the L985-L987 period are outlined and compared to their

actual inplenentation. it becones evident that the chief obstacle to the

effectiveness of policy coordination during this period vas statesl

natural interest in preserving wkrat they perceived as their autonomy and

sovereignty. Differences amcng the G-3 in donestic priorities,

opinions, and their abtlity and willingness to cede autonomy in their

policy-making, weakened the coordination process at every juncture. Às

the discussion will show, these differences often resulted in vague arrd

relatively unsubstantial coordinated policy conrnitnents and

inplenuentation. This leads to the conclusion that r^¡hile it is

economically possible for goverrurents to lrnnage exchange rates through

coordinated economic policy, politically, it is difficult for them to do

so.
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The view that fundanentals are an inportant factor for determining

exchange rates is not inconpatible with the one advanced earlier that

exchange rates are often at levels that have little to do with the

fundanentals, since speculative activity often takes the rnarket far from

the underlying fundanentals. Speculative activity in the exchange

rnarket does cause great volatility and overshooting of exchange rates.

In addition, events such as an economic shock or political crisis are

3 J.Â. ?renkel, l{. ûoldstein and P.R. Hasson, ¡lnternational BcononÍc Policy Cootdinationr! in Hilliap
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often needed to start it off. In the early 1980s, the catalyst r^as the

wide divergence in economic policy between the Llnited States on the one

hand ar¡d Japan and [Sest Gernnny on the other. In the mld-1980s,

goverruIents looked to rnacroeconomic policy coordination to correct the

economic inbalance" àF inhibit any future economic incompatibilities

that could produce the instability and uncertainty foreign exchange

traders exploit and speculation thrives on. Furthernrore, governnents

believed that rnacroeconomic policy coordination r^¡ould provide the market

with a rnore rrstable focus for exchange rate expectationsft and hoped that

the coordination process would produce ttlmlore disciplined policies

lthat] would go a long t+ay touard rnore disciplined exchange rnarkets.fr{

The next section will give a brlef overview of the economic policies

taken by the G-3 in the early 1980s ard how the correction of the

resulting economic imbalances was seen to be connected to the

stabilization of exchange rates in the later half of the decade.

7B

The Developn¡ent of Economic Inbalances durinq the 1980s

The arg.urent for economic policy coordination as a tool for

exchange rate rnanagenent centered on the existence of historically large

imbalances betu¡een the G-3 countries in the mid-l-980s ard the

interaction between these inbalances and exchange rates. tihrile the US

pursued fiscal expansion ar¡d deficit spending as a hay out of the 1980-

82 recession, Europe and Japan had undergone fiscal consolidation and

restrained goverrurlent spending. This divergence in fiscal policy led to

a large interest rate differential in favor of the dollar to attract

{ J.À. Frenlel, l{. Goldstein and P.R. Hasson. Characteristics of a Successful Bxchange Rate Systen,
(Hashington: Internatlonal Honetary Fund, l99l), p.15.



nþney lnto dollar assets arrd finance Ànerican spendfng. The high

interest rate differential also sparked the speculative rise of the

dollar. Therefore, ln order for the dollar to be brought dov,m from its
1985 highs, and then stabilized, rr...the fiscal inbalance, ild

consequent high interest rates, [that were], in one sense, a root cause

of the dollarrs riserrs had to be reversed. To do this it uns inperative

for the US to cut its deficit so its need for capital inflotn¡s t+ould be

diminished. Conversely, for u¡orld growbh to continue, Europe ard Japan

would have to inflate thelr economies to compensate for the reduction in

Anerican spending.

The high .Anerican interest rates also forced t^Iest Gernany ard

Japan to tighten their nonetary policy, and keep their interest rates

higher than r+ould have been desirable for economic recovery, so as not

to open up an even bigger interest rate differential with the United

States. .As a result of the combined effects of fiscal and nronetary

restraint, growbh rates for Europe ar¡d Japan, conpared to the United

States, were extrernely sluggish. By 1984, tr+o years into the recovery,

the US uns growing at a rate nearly three tines that of Europe ard a

full percentage point more than Japan.6 These unbalanced girowbh rates

caused a further imbalance in the current account positions of the three

countries. The relatively high growth in the US translated into

increased inports, r*hile the high dollar decreased exports. As a

result, the US budget deficit was accomlnnied by a large and growing

external deficit. Meanu¡hiIe, Japan and t^Iest Gerrnany experienced large

and gzowing current account surpluses because not only did their sl-ower

5 Hichael Àrtis and Sylvia 0str¡ lnternational Ec n, ([ondon: ßoyal Institute
for fnternational Àffairs, 19861, p,57.

6 Ibid., p.56.
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growth rate translate into a lower volumne of irnporLs, but also thelr

cheaper currencies rnade their exports nore attractive. The end effects

of these divergent policies and growth rates were potentially

destabilizing external imbalances and a set of economic fundan¡entals

that shovæd that the prevailing exchange rates uere clearly

unsustainable: the dollar would have to fall eventually to bring the

Ànerican current account back into balance, and 9fi:st Gerrnan and Japanese

currencies v¡ould have to rlse to reflect their strong current accounts.

The realization that the dollar \,ãs grossly overvalued a¡'¡d r+ould have to

fall eventually led to the Plaza Accord and the subsequent coordinated

intervention engineered to burst the dollarrs speculative bubble and

rlÐnage its decline. Nevertheless, the underlying economic fundanentals

still had to be changed if any nedium or long-term stability rnas to be

brought back to the international nonetary s1ætem.

The Necessary Coordinated Economic Pollcy Àdiustnents for Exchange Rate
Stabitity

First, fiscal policy adjustnrent was needed to slow the need for

capital ftorn¡s into the US, as well as to restore the external bal-ance

between the US, Japan and !,lest Gerrnany. Secondly, exchange rate

stability deperded on correcting the current account irnbalances. The

current account imbalances could be decreased through a decline in the

dollar ard an appreciation in the yen and deutschernark wl'rich would

restore the competitiveness of Àn¡erican exports. However. the size of

the imbalances neant that the degree of currency realignne¡rt needed to

balance the current accounts of the three countries would also have to

be extrenely ì.arge, but also economically destabilizing and politically

unacceptable to all the countries concerned. Consequently, it vas

BO



necessary to coordinate fiscal policy to relieve exchange rates of sone

of the burden of adjustnent in the current account. Or as a G-7

conrnunique later expressed it, coordinatlng the adjustnent of fiscal
policies t¡ES rt...necessary so that lexternall inbalances lcould] be

reduced sufficiently without further signlficant exchange rate

adjustnent. rt7

The Lack of Fiscal Policy Coordination Conrnitnents in the Plaza Àccord

Even though effective exchange rate rTnnagenìent dictated that the

above fiscal policy adjustnents were necessary, the actual Plaza Àccord

included onì.y vague conmitnents. Indeed, the conn¡on denominator of each

countryrs statenent of policy intentions $¡as that they would continue

doing rnrtrat they had been doing. t¡bst Gerrnanyrs section of the plaza

.Accord highfighted their continued conrnitnent to governnent expenditure

control and tax reform, and reaffirn¡ed ttThe flscal policy of the Federal

Governnent and the monetary policy of the Deutsche Bundesbank wilr
continue to ensure a stable environn¡ent...rt' Japan said that their
rrFiscal policy will continue to focus on the twin goals of reducing the

central goverruTent deficit and providing a pro-gror,rth environnent for

the private sector.rrs Final1y, the policy intentions of the US included

reductions in governnent spending and inplenenting the deficit reduction

package previously passed by Congress for flscal year 1986.ao The

overv¡helming reason the P1aza Àccord contained no real policy

coordination lças that Japan, lùest Gernnny and the us were not ready to
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subject donestic fiscal policy to exchange rate objectives. In his

detailed examination of goverruûent attempts to rnanage exchange rates

from the Plaza Àgreernent to the Louwe Àccord, Funabashi urderscores

that the US administration r^¡as hesitant to relate the overvalued dollar

to the misalignnent ln fundanentals caused largely by misguided Ànerican

policies, and Japan and t^lbst Gerrnany both resisted a return to the

t'loconptive" fiscal approach of the 1970s.'a þparently, hlest Gerrnany

believed that only npdest currency realignnent v¡as necessary and

r'...rejected out of hand Lhe notion that coordination of nacroeconomic

policies beyond that extent v¡as requiredrr on their part. Instead, they

blar€d the current currency misalignnent and external- inbalances on the

hostile trade relationship between the US and Japan.a2

Monetarv Pollcv Coordination after the Plaza

À1ong with the lack of agreenent on appropriate fiscal policy

coordination, or even wl¡ether or not it r+as needed, the Plaza Àccord

left the area of rnonetary policy coordination largely untouched.

^According tc¡ Funabashi, thè issue of coordinated interest rate cuts had

been discussed, but there wäs no agreenent as gbst Gernnnyrs Bundesbank

refused to go along.13 In the final docunent, only Japan included

t'Flexible fiìanägefirent of nonetary policy with due attention to the yen

ratertas a policy intention.aá This Lack of conrnitnrent on uùrat tlpe of

nronetary pollcy r,'nu1d be cornplinentary to the coordinated intervention

and to the managed decline of the dollar that had been agreed to !€s a
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serious omission. C¡ordination of nronetary policy rras central to

rnanaging the exchange rate realignnent because any narrowing of the

interest rate differential between Lhe US, Japan ard Blest Gerrnany could

cause the dollar to falI too rapidly, spiralling beyond governnent

control. to a rrhard lardlngrr. Conversely, a widenlng of the interest

differential might cause the depreciation to stall as dol1ar assets

becan¡e rnore attractive. Furtherfiìore, changes in rnonetary policy would

also affect economic growbh and donestic dennnd v¡hich r+ould have

implications for the correctlon of the externaL inbalances.

The tlpes of problems generated by a lack of nronetary cooperation

becane apparent r^¡hen the Bank of Japan unex¡:ectedly raised its interest

rates a npnth after the Plaza Agreenent. The Japanese raised interest

rates, even though lt ran agalnst donestlc preferences, in order to help

intervention efforts and appreciate the yen as agreeq to at. the Plaza.at

The Chairman of the US Federal Reserve, Paul Volcker, however, called

the nove rtunnecessary and unwisefr and feared it r+ould serd the already

declining dollar into a tailspin.a6 Perhaps this episode served as a

wake-up call, for in the following nronths, the G-3 becane na-¡ch npre

sensitlve to the impact of npnetary policy on exchange raLes ard coordi-

nated several interest rate cuts.

To accornplish even this limited exanple of nonetary coordination,

the traditional independence of each country's central bank had to be

overcone. Central banks have the prinary authority for npnetary policy

and usually resist politiciansr attenpts to dictate policy. The policy

coordination initiative, however, operated through the G-5,/G-7 process
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r+hich vns controlled by finance ministers and heads of state.

Therefore, to achieve coordination of both fiscal and nronetary policies,

bridges had to be built between the politicians ard the central banks.

or¡ercoming central bank resistance to coordination was especially

difficult ln the case of the Bundesbank, the nost independent central

bank and the one vÈ¡ich takes its primary objective of controlling

inflation the rnost seriously. Indeed, it took pressure from the Eh'lS

countries, whose currencies were being pushed out of their ranges as the

declining dollar produced an appreciating deutschernark, along with

direct US and Japanese pressure, to produce some of the coordinated

interest rate cuts agreed to by the Burdesbank.r" In any event, the G-

5/c-7 process was able to elicit at least a degree of cooperation from

the central bank governors, ad startlng in March, 1986, tbst Gerrnany,

Japan and the US coordinated several rounds of interest rate cuts with

the aim of taking advantage of lou¡er globat inflation and to stinn:late

growbh, but without upsetting the on-going exchange rate realignnent.

The Tokyq Sunmit and the Unveiling of Multilateral Surveillance

The G-7 Economic Sunmit in Tokyo ln May, 1986 produced an attenpt

to construct a rnore serious and fornraL version of economic policy

coordination. Àt the Surmit, the Heads of State and Governnent of the

seven leading industrial countries agreed that the exanples of

coordinated intervention at the Plaza Àccord and the coordinated

interest rate cuts had to be augnented. Às a result, they agreed that
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rf...additional rrÊasures should be taken to ensure that procedures for

effective coordination of international economic policy are strengthened

furtherrr arxl stated that along with pronroting growth and openness in

internationaì trade and investnent, rr...the purposes of inproved

coordination should explicitly incluCe. . .fostering greater stability in

exchange rates.1116 In order to accomplish greater coordination, a Gtoup

of Seven finance ministers v,as forned and instructed to n¡eet at least

once a year to

...review their individual economic objectives and forecasts
collectively...with a particular view to examining their
mutual conpatibility; [and] ...to rnake their best
efforts to reach an understanding on appropriate rernedial
measures u¡henever there are significant deviations from an
inter¡ded course...lt

To facilitate rrmutual surveiLLancerr it was decided that the IMF would

collect statistics on a nunber of economic variablesr- including interest

rates, G'lP, inflation, and unenploynent, and rnake them available to the

G-7 vùich tn¡culd then use them to judge the economic perforlTnnce of the

countries involved and as indicators for needed policy adjustrnent.

t¡treaknesses in the Multilateral Surveillance Mechanlsm

The nurltilateral surveillance procedure appeared to be a

significant step towards nìacroeconomic coordination, but there r+ere

reasons to suspect that it would exist only on paper. First of all, tunc

of the three rnajor countries at the tabIe, Japan and I^Iest Germany, r+ere

extremely skeptical of the entire process. They believed that it sns

politically unrealistic to expect that any country, and especially the

B5
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United States, would change its economic policy because the G-7

ministers, after conparing sofiÞ economic indicators, judged their

economlc perforrnance to be incompatible or unsatisfactory to the

others.20 Indeed, Japanrs Vice Minister of Finance for International

Àffairs, Tornositsu Oba probabty spoke for rncst of the participants when

he said: rr$lefre not going to allow indicators to neddle into the

donestic politics and sovereignty.rtza Àt a mininru:m, the surveiLlance

process v¡ou1d be a public relations exercise, or an infornntion

exchange; but it r¡rould be ignored as a basis for serious adjustn¡ents in

policy.

Japan and Vilest Germany also feared that the US, the strongest

backer of the economic indicator system, would use it rt...to pressure

them into autonntic policy changes (in particular to increase their

donestic dernard) in the absence of changes in the United Statest own

policies.rr22 In light of these fears, it tæs not surprising that during

the negotiations to arrive at the final docunent, the language of the

agireenent rnas consistently nÐdified at every strategic point to remove

even an inplication of the rnardatory action that successful coordination

would require.2s Coordination needs tt...sore degree of autonnticity, so

it challenges the state's traditional ordering of priorities ard puts

pressure on the decision-nnking processes that reflect them.'rza The G-7

nations correctly feared that rrultilateral surveiLlance would irnpinge on

their sovereignty, or their right to undertake any policy perceived to
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be ln their nationfs interests. Not surprislngly then, they renroved

from the agreenent anything that would have a disciplinary effect on

thelr actions. This robbed the agreenent of its ability to further the

cause of economic coordination. Fear of the nmltilateral surveillance

nechanism reflected the fact that the participating nations had not yet

fulIy accepted that the benefits of exchange rate fiìanagerrent, attaina-ble

only through rnacroeconomic coordination, outweighed the losses one could

expect from abandonlng the requisite degree of sovereignty. Ironically,

the sovereignty nations hrere concerned with protecting, and the autonomy

they wished to preserve, had becone rr...increasingly nominal...rrr as

opposed to real, in this tt...age of economic interdependencetr.2ã

À Year After the Plaza Àqreennet. But No Progress on Policv Coordination

As could be expected, nothing substantial r^ãs accomplished at the

first nmltilateral surveillance neeting held in Septenber, L986. In the

year since the Plaza, a significant realignnent of currencies had

occurred. The IMF reported that by þril, 1986, the exchange rate

realigrurent hd brought the trreal effective exchange rates of the yen

and the deutschennrk back to the levels prevailing in the first quarter

of 1981, shortly after the sustained appreciation of the US dollar

began.1126 But between þril and September, the dollar continued to

drop. The appreciation of their currencies had been hurting t^Iest Gerrnan

and Japanese exports significantly and they looked to the US to slow

do¡¡n the decline of the dollar, and again called for a reduction in the

US deficlt. The Ànerican officiaì-s, however, varned they'r...t^¡ould be
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happy to see the dollar drop nu:ch furtherrr2? unless tþst Gerrnany and

Japan agreed to expand their economies nrore rapidly. None of the three

countries r,,as willing to ägree to changes in their donestic policies

r^ùrich r^lould acconplish these obj-ectives. The United States said it vas

wcrking on reducing th,e budget deficlt. 9trest Gernnny, ever fearful of

inflation, felt that their economy r^¡as already expanding too rapidly,

rnonetary policy was already too loose, and a Lax cut had already been

scheduled for 1988 as part of their fiscal policy adjustnents. Fina1ly,

Japan said they rnere making progress on previously announced changes to

the foundations of their economy that would eventually mke them less

exportdependent and increase donestic demand.2s once again, as one

connentator observed, rrln short, every country said that it would go on

doing just what it had been doing.r'2e Clearly, actual international

economic policy coordination would have to ¡nit for a day vrtren

circunstances pushed it higher on each countryts agerda of national

interests.

Motivations For The Louvre Àccord

It appeared this day had core in February 1987 at the Louvre wl¡en

the G-7 agreed that the exchange rate realignnent initiated at the Plaza

had gone far enough ard that it r^ES now tinre for currency stabilization.

.Actually, since September officials had been announcing to the nnrkets

that currencies h¡ere tr...now broadly consistent with the present

underlying fundanentals...rr and therefore, could stabilize.30 The

BB

2?_üe_EgglqgjÊt, !Survey: the Borld Econoay,r p.10.

2E Feldstein, p.215.

29 Ibid., p.215.

30 iDaler-Hi¡azawa Joint Connunique,r October 31, 1986, refering specifically to the

exchange rate. Reprinted in Funabashi, p.2Tl-275. flowever, the earliel G-? connunique

1986 also noied that culrent econopic conditions and further coordinated adjustnent I
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problem hras that the rnarkets were not listening. In the absence of

policy coordination, there I^Ets no reason to assune that the economic

fundanentals now supported stabilization, so the nnrkets kept on sell-ing

the dollar. Between October L9B6 and February 1987t the dollar

depreciated 13.0% further against the deutschennrk and another 5.5t

against the yen.3a

By February, 1987 the G-3 were all sufflciently affected by the

continuing drop ln the dollar to con¡e to an agreenent. On Japanfs part,

the declining dollar,/rising yen had hurt their export-Ied economy from

the beginning. Ever since the Tokyo Sunrnit, the Japanese had been

pressing the United States for currency stabilization.32 In the US,

hlgher yields at US Treasury bill auctions and the acconpanying higher

interest rates r^¡ere taken as a sign that foreign investors, alarned by

the continuÍng dolLar depreciatlon, were increasingly reluctant to

invest in dollar assets. Tt¡e US, nevertheless, continued to have a

great need for capital lnflorn¡s to finance the deficlt; poLicyrnakers

therefore had an interest in stabilizing the dollar in the hopes of

again attracting foreign investors.33 In Europe, the flip side of the

declining dollar was a rising mark u¡t¡ich was continuing to put stress on

the grid of European currencies in the Eb'lS. The Lensions generated by

the declining dollax/rising rmrk had already caused one RfS realignnent

in January 1987. Consequently, the Europeans regarded currency

89

stabilize exchange rates.,.i The coordinated adjustnent, however, never did aaterialize. see Group oI
Seven, rstatepent of the Groop of Seven Finance l{inistersrr Bashington, (Septenbet ?7, 1986).

3l 0bstfeld, p.?0?.

32 Funabashi, pp.l51-161. this pressure eventually produced the October, 1986 Baler-Hiyazawa Àccord,

in rlhich the U,S, poblicly stated currencies should stabllize. Botwithsl¿ndirg the agreeaeot, the US

did nothing to stabilize exchange rates when the yen continued to appreciate.
33 Ibid., pp,lT9-180.



stabilization betr.r¡een the US, I^Iest Gernnny and Japan äs a necessary

condition for the future stability of the m{S.34

The Louwe Âccord: Targeting Exchange Rates ard Policy Conmitnrents

The Louwe Accord called for the stabilization of currencies

within a range of plus or minus 5% of the norninal exchange rates as they

had been the previous day in the rnarket, Y153.5 and DM1.8250 to the

doIlar. To accomplish the stabilization, intervention along with policy

adjustnent, rnas to be used. The basis for the agreenent, as expressed

in the conununique, was that

The Ministers and Governors agreed that the substantial
exchange rate changes since the Plaza Àgreement...have now
brought their currencies within ranges broadly consistent
with underlying economic fundanrentals, given the policy
conrnitnrents surnnarized in this staternent. Further
substantial exchange rate shifts among their currencies
could darnage growth arrd adjustnent prospects ln thelr
countries. In current circunstances, therefore, they agreed
to cooperate closely to foster stability of exchange rates
around current 1eve1s. 3ã
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It is important to reaLize that the statenent noted that exchange rates

r+ere broadly consistent with the fundan¡entals rrgi-ven the policy

conrnitnents sunrnarized in this statenent.rr These conmitnents, ained at

fiscal policy, included dernand-strengthening policies on behalf of the

surplus countries: for Japan this included tax reform, fiscal stinu¡lus

nìeasures, and .5ts cut in its discount rate; for I^lest Gerrnany it included

increasing the size of already proposed tax cuts and urdertaking further

tax reform. The ¡najor deficit country, the US, pledged to cut its
federal deficit to 2,3? of 6lP in 1988.36 These fiscal policy

3t
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lenen, Hanaging Bxchange Rates, pp.l6-l?.
Group of $even, tG-6 Connuniquerr Paris, (Pebruary 22,198?1, Section 10. Reprinted in Funabashi.
Ibid., Section ?.



intentions were largely r+trat the nnrket had caIled for, beginning with

the initiar G-7 declaration of policy coordination as a neans to

exchange rate rnanagenÊnt. 3"

The Lack of Implenentation of the Louwe Àccord and Subsequent Exchange
Rate Movenents

Between þrit and September, the G-7 continued to neet and issue

statenents in r+hich they reiterated the basic thene:

...that around current l_eveLs their currencies are withÍn
ranges broadÌ.y consistent wÍth æonomic fundanentals and the
basic policy intentions outlined at the Louwe neeting.
They concluded that present and prospective progress in
implenenting the policy undertakings at the Louvre and in
this statement provided a basis for continuing close
coo¡:eration to foster the sLability of exchange rates.rr3a

Nevertheless, the goverruûents continued to change their view of r^¡t¡at the

rrcurrent levelsrr of exchange rates should be to rnatch r+trat level the

nnrket ræs trading at. This was especially true of the yen/dollar rate.

Àlthough the nerket had initially stabilized after the Louwe Àccord,

between mid-March and mid-þril, the dotlar started farLing again

agalnst the yen. Thls latest decrine had apparentry been set off _by us

trade problerm and nnrket perceptions that Japan's ability to

successfully cut its trade surplus ard increase donestic dennrd had been

undermined.3e By the þriI 1"987 G-7 nreeting, the dolIar had fallen

another 7t against the yen since the Louwe--beyord the 5% range within

t¿t¡ich the G-7 agreed to stabilize currencies. Instead of taking

substantial policy rreasures to preserve the rate agreed to at the

Louwe, the G-7 rebased the central rate for the yen according to the
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dollar,/yen rate in the rnarket the day before.ao Then, in an attenpt to

convince the market that its Louvre co¡rmitnents to policy adjustnent

were being taken seriously, ad currencies could therefore stabilize,

the Ja¡nnese also announced at the þril neeting that it would propose a

Y5 trÍ11ion/S35 billion (increased to Y6 trillion in June) fiscal

stinulus program to the Diet.ea However, there were no new

announcer€nts of rËasures by 9bst Gernnny ar¡d the US to support the

dollar and it continued to fall, so that by the end of þril the dollar

uas trding at tinxes below YL40 and DÌ.,f1.8.{2

Relative stability r^¡as achieved after the period of volatility in

þril partty due to monetary poì.icy. This occurred even though, beyord

Ja¡nn announcing that it would again cut its discount rate, there Has no

signiflcant rnonetary coordlnatlon deslgned to support the exchange rate

reference ranges designed at the touwe. Interest rate trends at the

tin¡e of the Louvre Àccord u¡ere broadly consistent with the declared

objective to stop the dollarrs decline and stabilize rates, even though

rr...central bankers [had] refrained from discussing how they r",nuld use

nronetary policy to Èupport the conrnitments rnade. Ior] ...to nnintain

rates within the agreed ranges.rt{3 In the post-Louvre period, Ànerican,

Japanese and t¡ilest Gerrnan interest rates and rnonetary policy continued to

move in opposfte directions. The United States nnnetary policy becan¡e

npre restrictive: mcney growth r.es held below its target interval and
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{0 Ibid,, p. lE9.

ll teldstein argues that the Japanese undertool this fiscal stinulus and also easeil interest rates not
because of international coordination, but for purely donestic reas0ns: they feared that citbout it
their econony would slide into recession. ffevertheless, since these policy adjustaents ve¡e announced

in the context of G-? econoeic coordination øeetings, they can be seen as a signal to narlets that
econoaic coordination was occuring and that currency stabilization shoold follow. See Peldstein,
p.215.

{2 Punabashi, p.190.

{3 Ibid., p,209.



interest rates rose. In contrast, Japanese and tlest Gern¡an rnrcnetary

policy was relatively ex¡ransionary with money growth high and interest

rates nroving downwards.a' This combination of rnonetary policy arnong the

G-3 helped to stop th,e dollarts fall and stabilize currencies

rt...despite continuing pressure for further dollar depreciation due, in

pdt, to the persistence of a large US current account deficit.rra5

Àt the Louwe and all the subsequent neetings, the G-7 agreed that

the underlying economic fundanrentals given the tlpe of coordinatd

policy adjustnent included in the statements provided a basis for

exchange rate stabilization. But rnonths continued to pass without any

country except Japan following through on the fiscal measures that would

have decreased the need for a continued US dollar decline.

Nevertheless, stabilization qns achieved through the particular

combination of nronetary policy afiìong the three largest nations.

Monetary coordination had never been part of the Louvre agreenent;

therefore, no plan and no real obligation existed to direct central

banks to use nronetary policy to nralntain the ranges agreed to.

Consequently, currency stability following the Louvre Àccord rested

rather precariously on a set of nronetary policies that could be changed

at any tinre by central bankers wL¡o had been careful to preserve their

policy independence at the Louwe negotiations.a"
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A rBreakdovm' in Coordination and the October SLock Market Crash

In Septenber 1987, interest rates rose in all three countries in

response to donestic concerns about inflation. The raising of foreign

interest rates, especially by 9Þst cernnny, has seen by the US to be

It...contrary to the spirit of the Louvre...ttí', and caused the US

Treasury to r'...publicly l^¡crrtyl about the breakdov¡n in coordination.rr4å

The combination of higher interest rates and nnrket fears that coordi-

nation had indeed broken down is seen by son€ as the inrnediate trigger

of the October stock rnarket crash.a' In response to the stock nnrket

crash, interest rates fell world wide, the interest differential in

favor of the dollar declined, and the dollar soon resuned its fal1. At

the end of. L987, the dollar t€s down sharply, 'r...shattering the lorner

limit specified by the Louvre .Accordrtt in spite of continued interest

rate reductions in Japan and Europe.ão

À New Àttempt at Coordinated Policy ÄdJustment and Exchange Rate
Targeting

In another attempt at exchange zate ÍìanageÍÌent, the G-7 issued a

further statenent on Decenber 22, 1987. The ministers re-enphasized

tr . . . their conrnon interest in rncre stable exchange rates. . . rr ard r+arned

that continuing volatility v,nuld be destabilizing.ãa The fact that they

v,rere still calling for stability was interpreted as representing a new

exchange rate agreenent, in wtrich rates would once again be rebased to

the levels prevailing in the rnarket.t2 The staterßent also inch:ded the

l? Ibid., quoting a Reagan Àdainistration official, p.210.
l8 Dobson, p.108.

l9 See 0bstfeld, pp.20?-208; and Dobson, p.118.

50 Obstfeld, p.208.

51 6roup of Seven, rStatenent of the ßroup of Sevenrr (Decesber

Punabash i .

52 Dobson, p.120.

22t 198'llt Section 8. Reprinted in
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familiar poticy pledges of fiscal stimurus in Japan and l¡test Gernany andfiscar consolidation in the united states. us fiscal consolidation had
been seen by many observers as the fr...missing ingredient...il in the
period since the Louwe for exchange rate stability.=: In this regard,
the Decenber statenenL marked a fundanrental change: the US
administration had finally reached an agreerr*nt with congress on deficit
reduction' with savings totaring $76 billion in Fy lggg and Fy 1g'g.5{
Nevertheless, the rnarket rennined unimpressed and the dollar continued
to weaken until very strong and very coordinated centrar- bank
inùervention operatlons ln January lggB broke its fa.l and inproved ustrade figures rereased in February caused it to strengthen on its own.53

The objectives of the us, Japan and tJbst Gernnny for exchange rate
mànagerent during 1gg5 to early lgg8 r¡ære to first mànàge a gradual
realignnrent of currencies and then stabirize them within the agreed
range' They had only timited success: the dollar did begin decrining
innrediately after the Plaza Àccord and vns broadly stabilized after the
Louwe Àccord, although the reference ranges for currencies had to be
rebased in þril, 1987 and then again after the october stock nn¡ket
crash' Nevertheless, it r.nuld be a gross exaggeration to conc'*re that
the poliry coordination agreed to and implenented by the G_3 had a
fundanentar irçact on the foreign exchange market or caused it to

ate ManaqenEnt

53 Ibid., p.il9.
5l Gloup of Seven, r$tatenent
(Deceuber ZZ, lgg7l,
55 Obstfeld, pp. 103, ?08; and

of the Group of gevenr! Ànnex: policy Intentions and understandings,

Dobson, p.lZ0.



operate in a v,ny that urould lead to greater exchange rate stability and

less speculationdriven volatility and misalignnent.

Upon reviewing the attenpts of the US, Japan and tþst Gernnny to

use policy coordination to rnanage exchange rates it becomes clear that

it was not the economic ineffectiveness of policy coordination that

failed to stabilize exchange rates. Rather, lt was the inability of

goverruI€nts to use the tool of pollcy coordination nore effectively that

led them to realize onLy the npst limlted goals of exchange rate

rnanagernent. Although it is difflcult to be specific about r,¡hat effect

policy coordination had or could have had on exchange rates, at least

one observer has noted rrThe rnost violent reactions in the currency nìar-

ket occurred wtlenever it sensed a stall or a lack of coordination in

policy adjustrnent efforts.r'É6 ThIs r+as because officlals had been

calling for exchange rate stabllization based on coordinated policy

adjustn¡ents but ratren they failed to deliver, the nnrket realized that

exchange rates, rather than policies, were going to have to change to

reconcile the differences between national economic perfornnnce. Once

again, the rnarketrs speculative and volatile character maginified the

needed rate adJustnents arrd produced the violent changes in exchange

rates policy coordination was to have prevented.

Basically, the economic pollcy coordination used during the period

under study simply was not extensive enough to have a significant or

long term impact on the foreign exchange nnrket. This review of

attempted policy coordination illustrates the vagueness of the

agreenents, the scarcity and slow pace of policy adjustnrent

inplenentation and the unwillingness of the governnents involved to
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abandon t^drat they viev¡ed as their sovereignty or to forgo donestic goals

in order to achieve the global goal of exchange rate nnnagenent. Even

the agreenents that were reached for coordinating economic policy, and

coordlnated lntervention, papered over sonìe of the very basic issues and

technical weakness of'the overall plan for exchange rate rnanagenxent.ã?

For exam¡lle, as the nations could not agree on the levels for exchange

rates, they either delayed the decision as at the Plaza, or used the

rnarket-established rates as the basis for subsequent rebasenents. Vlhen

ministers could not agree on how their economies were Linked, they often

refused to refer to the npre objective conclusions of economic

sinn:Iations, and fr...prefertedl to rely on f irsthand experience ard

back-of-the-envelope judgments about Ìinkages.trãê Finally, a long

running disagreenrent regarding the correct mix between pollcy adjustn¡ent

and intervention to nnnage exchange rates often divlded the participants

and led to different interpretations ard inplenentations of the

agreements that v¡ere reached.se

(*¡iIe it is difficult for governnents to even attenpt economic

policy coordination knowing that sone of their autonomy will be

corqgromised, often the fruits of coordination are limited further by the

donestic political structures of the countrles concerned. For instance.

even though US flscal policy adjustnent, prirnarlly deficit reduction,

was seen as critical to exchange rate stabilization, the US Treasury

minister could not deliver any promises to the other G-7 ministers as

the budget was not under his control, but under that of the US Congress.
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The difficulty in obtaining cooperation from centrar banks in any plan
for exchange rate nnnagement was further exacerbated by the

constitutionalty guaranteed lndependence of the t,lêst Gerrnan central
bank' Flnally' Japanrs structurally r+eak leadership, and bottorn-to-top
consensus style deciSion*rnaking neant that fiscat stinurlus packages

proposed by the FÍnance Minister did not alr,ays pass quickly or

unchanged.60 The rmrket often interpreted this as stalling on predged

policy adjustnents.

The indicator slistem was designed to facilitate coordination by

rn:king it rnore non-political: it r^ns to anal¡ze economic perforrnance and

¡rclicies objectively, judge if they þ¡ere conpatlble ard reconnend

changes if they were not. stlll, it les too n¡rch of a threat to
traditional notions of national sovereignty and intrenched interests in
each countryrs don¡estic economy to ever have a serlous inpact on pollcy-
rnaking' rt also rernained true that national econornic policies, arrived
at irdependently, v,¡ere not autonatically compatible in a global context.
consequently, if stabre exchange rates depend on stabÌe global

furdanentals, they are not likely to be achieved with any consistency

unress goverrunents flnd a reliable $,ay to overcone the obstactes

discussed earlier.

' '' '.;

tsn"lyTion= R.g*ging, Gor"r*rt rnf r,t"n"" *ithi., th. D.r-to-D.yooeration of the Foreiqn Exchange Market-
In the day-to-day operation of

tools goverrunents have used to exert

ineffective. During the period under

interventlon and policy coordination

60 Funabashi, p.239

the foreign exchange narket, the

their influence have been largely

study, the effectiveness of both

were undermined by governnentsI
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inabitity to coordinate their efforts consistently. The prevrous
chapter argued that nenbers of the G-3 used the tool 0f coordinated
inLervention, even though it generarry had onry the shortest effect on
exchange rates, because they did not have to forego any sovereignty.
EVen with intervention, houever, nations often had probrens reaching
agreerent on how to coordinate their actlvites. The assertion of this
chapter has been that statesr use of macroeconomic policy coordination
to manage exchange rates r+ould have been rBcre economically effective
than intervention, but res ur¡der-used because it arso would have
undermlned their national autonomy. rn their attenpts to preserve their
soverelgnty, governnents missed the opportunlty to exert n¡ore lnfruence
in the foreign exchange rnarket. Tt¡ls failure of cooperative inter-
national action arror+ed private traders, u¡t¡o usuarly operate in
accordance with speculative, profit_driven objectives, to rernain the
dominant influer¡ce in the determinatl0n of currency varues. By all0wing
a small segrrent of the r^¡orLdrs conÍ!.mity to dominate and distort a
rnarket that forns the basis of the grobar economy, and every nationrs
share of it, governnents urdermlned their own and every nationrs
sovereignty .
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The pouer of the rnarket, or the lack of power of states, can àIso

be seen in wtrat the authorities have not done to control the nerket. In
thelr attenpts to rnanage exchange rates, goverrìrnents have not rearranged

the organization or the operation of the foreign exchange narket to

better serve their goä1 of exchange rate nnnagenent. Rather, they have

attenpted to restructure the relationships afiìong thenselves, in the

hopes of increasing their poç.¡er within the pecutiar r.,¡crkings of the

current foreign exchange nnrket. The argunrent of chapters tr+o and

three, that states äre noL very por+erful players vis a vis private

actors in the day-to-day operation of the foreign exchange rnarket is

only one aspect of their lost power. This chapter will argue that the

second, and perhaps, uttirnately, the npre inportant aspect of the

changed relationship between states and private acLors in the forelgn

exchange rnarket, (and the broader financial s¡ætem), is that statesl

pol^Er to change or restructure the t'rulestt under r^*rich the private

actors in the foreign exchange nnrket operate, has been conpromlsed.

The next section examines wt¡ether goverrunents could Increase thelr

influence within the foreign exchange nnrket, Ðd their ability to
IT¡anage exchange rates, by using regulation to minimize the dominance of

short-term capital npvenents and speculative actlvlty within the rnarket.

tftether exchange arrd capital controls could be used effectively in the

current financial ar¡d npnetary system to contain speculative capital

nnven¡ents and forelgn exchange transactions is then consldered. Since

the effectiveness and feasibility of these controls is doubtful, the

dlscusslon turns tor¡ard the posslbility of reguJ-ating the participants

that trade currencies, and the products and rnarkets they use. Once
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again, hourever, it is found that the conplexity of the current forelgn

exchange rnarket would present regulators with rmny obstacles.

Prirmrily, the globallzation of financlal ard capital nnrkets, and

advances in technology, connmnication ard financial lnnovatlon,

facilitate the nobtlity of internatlonal flnance capltal a¡"¡d lncrease

the costs to states of controlling it. To a degree, sorre of the

difflcultles lnherent in regulating a global rnarket from national bases

could be overcone through lnternational agreernent ar¡d coordlnatlon.

Holrrever, using the insights provided by publlc choice theory, it is

found that the ease with v¡hich finance capital moves across borders

induces states to conpete ln order to attract capltal to its
jurisdictlon, rather than to cooperate to restrict or regnrlate its
moven¡ent. These factors lead to the concluslon that statesr authority

to fnplenent and enforce the changes that r+ouLd be necessary to

transform the foreigrn exchange market, and the wider flnanclal system,

ls of llmlted utfltty. Tt¡ls ls because the posslble costs that would be

incurred ln increasing regulation, such as driving finance capital to

another center, sacrificing autonomy by coordinating policy with other

states, or dismantllng the current, open economlc s¡ætem, are perceived

to be intolerable.

How Increased Regulatlon of Foreign Eì<change Àctlvity tlould Make
Exchanqe RaLe Managen¡ent More Successful

Over the last few decades, private actors ln the global financial

system have taken advantage of advances in technoloqr and conrnunication,

ard have exploited the gaps and contradictions present in a regulatory

s1ætem based on sovereign nations, to increase the efflciency of noving

rmney around the globe. The rnarket's abillty to move blllions very fast
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ard at little cost has turned the forelgn exchange nnrket into an asset-

llke rmrket uf¡ere exchange rates can becone detached from the

furdanrentars, specuration is ranpant, arrd currency tnstabirity is
inevitable. This situation is further exacerbated because the foreign

exchange rnarket ls albo vlrtually unregutated, accessible to anyone, ätd

profits nade there are taxed at lower levels than other investnents.

one of conseguences of a foreign exchange rmrket enbelltshed with these

characteristics is that banks, corporations and institutional investors

such as penslon funds now treat the foreigin exchange narket as rt...an

extrenely attractive arena for lnvestnent in lts owr righttra. This has

irduced even ncre speculative, short-term capital to frow into ard

through the foreign exchange narket.

one argunent is that these unregulated capital florls are the key

problem In the current exchange rate system. Economist James Tobin has

characterized the debate betr¡reen ftoaLlng or fixed exchange rate reglrnes

as pointless in the face of excessive inter-currency capital flor^¡s that

rnake either regine unrnprkable, transmit disturbances originating ln

international financial rnarkets, ard, along wtth exchange rate

speculation, rr...have serious ard frequently painful real internal

economic conseçJuencesrr for all nations.2 Furthernrore, as discussed

prevlousLy, these destabillzlng short-term capital nucverents, ard the

resulting huge volune of foreign exchange transactions, lead to exchange

rate volatiliLy ard misalignnent, ard often overv*l¡elm governnent

attenpts to rnanage the situation. Increasingly, governnents have been
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left with one very r+eak instrunent for exchange rate rÈnagerìent: trying
to inpress and change the marketrs sentinent with cooperative ar¡d

coordinated lnterventlon and economic policy. In a market domlnated by

speculative capital flovs. the por^ler of governnents is not great

Àlternatively,' lf internatlonal capltat rnobitity r.as restricted
and,/or the deregulated lnternational flnancial s1ætem that facilitates
it was re-regulated, governnents could increase thelr poh¡er vis a vis
the foreign exchange nnrket ard decrease the variability of exchange

rates caused by speculattve transactions. Reducing internationar
capital nrobllity ard increasing regulation r^¡ould cause a reduction in
the nunber of foreign exchange transactions not done for urderlying
economic reasons, such as for trade or l0nger term investnænt. Ttris

r+ould cause a transfornntion in the structure ard operatlon of the

foreign exchange nnrket as it would be less llkely to be used as a
speculatlve investnent. rn turn, the crout of states vis a vis the

foreign exchange nnrketrs private actors would increa_se. Ttre

instrunents available to govern¡Tüents to restrlct destabiliztng capital
flor¡¡s incl¡de capital and exchange controls as r"æ11 as inplenenting

regulation ard supervision ained at controlling certaln foreign exchange

transactions or rnaking them n¡ore ex¡rensive ar¡d therefore less attractive
to do.

Ttre argunrent for a restructured foreign exchange rnarket is not

v'eakened even if one believes that nu:ch of the volatility ard exchange

rate misarignnent in the foreign exchange nnrket originates in

uncoordinated arvd irçroper goverrurent polícies, rather than being

inherent in the partlcular $ãy the foreig'r exchange nnrket operates. It
can stirl be argued that the vorune of the rnarket, the short-term
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outlook of many of rts partrcipants and rts extrene efflcrency
exaggerate exchange rate movenents ard nake the resulting situation rnore
difficutt and costly to correct. gfie have seen that iÈ ls h:dicrous to
expect goverrìIlEnts to coordinate faithfully thelr macroeconomic porlcles
to ensure grobar economrc stabirtty a¡rd exchange rates, or that porrcres
reached lndependently will naturarly be consistent with exchange rate
stability. Therefore, the foreign exchange market should be
restructured so exchange rate rnoverûents that are due to the
incorpatibllities that are sure to arise betrneen states, policies ard
interests ¡¡ould not be overry exaggerated. E\¿en in thls scenario,
exchange rate stabirity r+ourd be dvanced by restructuring the foreign
exchange rnrket so as to minimtze the role played by speculatlve
transactlons.

presumabry, capitar and exchange contror.s courd be used to
diminish the rore specurative short-term capitar fror+s and forelgn
exchange transactions play in exchange rate determlnation, and thereby
enhance the inftuence of any governnugnt actlon to manage exchange rates.
Nevertheless, the actuar utirity of these t¡pes of contror.s is
dimtnlshed by the conprexlty a'd rntegratlon of the financral system.
one obstacle to using exchange and capitar contrors that ræuld have to
be overcone is the need to fornurrate controls that dlsttnguish betv,een
desirable ard urdesirabre financial transactions. This r+ourd be
difficult, not only because it is extren¡ely subjective, but also because
it could change over tine as a nationfs economic corditrons, or set of



varues changed. FurtherÍnore, slrce unllateral contrors äre not

effectlve, to achieve the rnaxlnmrn degree of effectlveness, controls

r+ould have to be universally accepted ard apptied. Hor+ever, as Bryant

polnts out: frTo deslgn and inplenent lnternatlonally agreed gutdelines

rnpuld be still npre difficult since r+hat rn¡culd be jr:dged urdesirable by

sone natlons v¡culd be deer¡¡ed helpful by others."a EVen if these

problens h¡ere overcolre, the effecLlveness of any resultlng controls
t¡¡ou1d still be dependent upon rnñether goverrurents, even acting together,

wouLd have the knowledge and resources to fornp:late regutations that

would have the inter¡ded effect, r.*¡ile etiminating the possibility that

they could be evded. As strange points out, hovæver, even today,

goverrurents are relatlvely lgnorant. Itrey do not have even the npst

basic lnforrnation on sone tlpes of flnancial activity, that are,

nevertheless, central to the uay the financial and nonetary s¡ætens

oprerate.{ In the neantine, financlal innovatlon contlnues to wlden the

gap between r+hat goverruIents do know, ar¡d r.*¡at they r+ould have to know,

to regulate it effecttv_ely.

Et¿en v*¡en the flnancial rnarkets were i.ess conplex and integrated

than they are today, exchange ar¡d capltal controls hd a very llmlted,

if any effect on stopplng capltat flor+s. rn the 1960s ard 19?0s,

limited capital contrors in the us proved ineffective as capital

outflor+s were not contained, but sinply rnoved through other channels.

This convinced officlals that r'...only a politfcally urdeslrable system

of total and conprehensive financial controls ræuld be effective in
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stenming financial flohs.rrE In the 1970s, European countries also found

that their more extenslve s1ætem of flnancial controls r.ns of marginal

utlltty as the Euromarkets contlnued to be used for speculatlve capital

flot*s that eventually undermlned the s¡ætem of flxed exchange rates.6

Finally, Ln L979, Britain dropped lts renalning exchange controls as

tr...efforts to evade them r^¡ere growlng ln scale and sophistlcatlon,

lrnakingl the effects of the controls. . . lncreaslngly unpredictable.rr"

EVentually, nost European countries followed the British exarqrle.

Slnce then, the lntegratlon of financlal rmrkets ar¡d

soptrlsticatlon of thelr parttcipants has only grown; consequently,

relnstltuting effectlve exchange or capltal controls ls increaslngly

inplausible. Today, the globa1 flnanclal system is conposed of both

htghly integrated national flnanclal markets, as well as truly

supranational, vlrtually non-regulated Euro¡mrkets.8 Àccordlngly, thls

lnternatlonal flnancial system provldes nìany posslble channels through

vÊ¡tch any exchange and capital controls could be evaded, and further

financlal innovatlon rnpuld certalnly occur to alde the evaslon of any

new rules. Closlng all the ¡nssible channeLs may also require the

effectlve dissolutlon of the global flna¡rc1al system as It now exlsts.

Pa¡tial rreasìlres vpuld be hopelessly lnadequate.

Monitorlng conpllance with any controls ls conplicated further by

the global nett¡¡ork of np¡ltinational banks ar¡d other private financlal

operators, ard thelr lnfrastructure of conputers, satellite
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colnYnrnicätions and transborder data f lor*s, htith the gror+bh of the

foreign exchange rnarket ard advancing technologr¡r, it is difficult to see

how the adherence to any controls could be n¡cnltored effectlvely and

conprehensively unless states r+ere willlng ard able to take drastlc

rûeasures. For instance, how r+ould the authorltles dtstlnguish ard

decode the electronic nessages that carry data on foreign exchange

transactlons from the growing anount of other transborder data flor*s.

MonitorÍng conpliance to ellminate evaslon r+ould be difficult wlthout

rr...decodlng and reding taltl the data, ln effect the eguivalent of

steamlng open electronlc rnaIl. fn countries wlth a long tradttion of

privacy, such actions [r¡puld] not slt rnnell with the po¡ulace.trs

Given these technological dlfficultles alone, one would have to agtree

wlth Bryantts concluslon that tt...goverruEnts slnply rflay not have the

capacity to prevent internationaL npvenent of fu¡lds.rrao Tt¡ese

difftculties, and the ones nentloned earller regardtng the design ard

alm of the regulations, suggest that the only neasure that might erìsure

that exchange ard capltal controls rære controlling specuLative capttal

npvenents would be the conplete disrmntling of r+orld financial rna¡kets.

Barring any outbreak of hostilities, horæver, cornplete f lnanclal

dlssolution is ¡nlitlcally untenable. Such a n¡cve would require state

control of all prevlously open markets. Consequently, particlpants ln

those nsrkets and irdividuals wtro have r+orked tor^ards ard accepted open

rnarkets in the belief that they encourage peace and higher stardards of

living would not be supportive. Furthernpre, although reinstating

capltal and exchange controls r+ould further state interests ln
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stablllzing exchange rates, they would urdermlne other state lnterests.

tilh¡iIe internatlonal capital flov¡s are often responsible for the foreign

exchange marketrs speculative ar¡d voratile tendencles, they are also

cruclaL to the operatlon of nnny governnents. States have becone very

deperdent on internat,lonal capital flot+s. Tt¡ey provtde goverrunents with

added flexlbllity t^*ren forrn:Iating their macroeconornic ard builget

pollcies by allowlng them to contlnue their current account deficits ard

surpluses rt...for extended periods of tlrre.rrar- fn fact, in recent

years, countrles that have trditlonally been rnore restrlctlve tovards

capital n¡cvenents and international banking have responded to pressure

to liberalize thelr f1nancial narkets so capltal wiLl flow rnore freely

ard nr¡ltinational banks wlll have greater access. It appears that

stopplng speculative capital flor,s wlth exchange and capital controls

t+ould be either futile or extrenely costly. Ànything less than cornplete

closure rn¡culd be so prone to evaslon that lt r,puld have llmited effect.

But dlsnnntllng internatlonal flnanclal narkets is a drastic rnove, wlth

hlgh costs ln terrs of economic stabllity and rn¡¡rld develo¡xnent. This

ls ¡nrtlcularLy true for a world that, for the nnst part, has been

cornmitted to an op€ñr Llberal lnternatlonal economy.

Increasing State Influence ln Forefgn Dcchange Through Re-Regulation and
Supervlslon

Àn alternative to using exchange and capital controls r+ould be to

reorganize the operatlon of the forelgn exchange rnarket through other

tlpes of regulatlon and lncreased supervision. One such proposal is a

tax on all forelgn exchange transactlons.a2 By nnking all forelgn
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exchange transactiorìs fiÞre ex¡rerrslve, the tax u¡culd encourage a decrease

in transactlons that were not done for an underlylng economlc reason,

such as trade. V¡ith fes¡er speculatlve transactlons, the lnfLuence of

speculation on exchange rates would be reduced. As r+e shall see,

holrever, increased regulatlon ard supervlslon face rnany of the san¡e

probLens outlfned above ln respect to lnplenenting exchange arrd capltal

controls. The next sectlons wlll examlne how Lhe nurltltude of actors,

products artd tnarkets lnvolved In currency trading rnake any atterçt to

use regulation ard supervislon to change the foreign exchange rnarket

very compllcated, ard success rernote.

Àn Exanple of New Internatlonal ReguLatlon: Capital-Adequacy Regulatlons
for Internatlonal Banks

Às an lntroduction to the difficulties lnherent ln regulatlng

forelgrn exchange actlvlty, the dlstlnctlon betveen the possible ard

probable irqnct of the new capital adeguacy regulation on lnternatlonal

bankfng wiÌl be examlned. Ttre new regulatlon, ufilch will cone lnto force

in 1993, will have an effect vaguely similar to the foreign exchange tax

nentioned above as it wlll nrake certaln forelgn exchange trar¡sactions

rpre expenslve. Tt¡e new regulation, agreed to by the nenbers of the

Bank For International Settlenents (BIs), reguires banks to bring the

ratlo between their capital base and their assets up to a minirnrm of 88,

as a precaution against future economic dou¿r¡turns arld bank failure due

to ur¡der-capltallzatlon.as The unlgue feature of this regul-atlon ls

that for the flrst tlne, capltal adeguacy stardards w111 be appticable

to foreign exchange. Cbrrency trades do not norrnally appear on a bankrs
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balance sheet as they do not f it the trditlonal deflnltlons of an

asset, llabitity or capital. The new regulatlons, hor+ever, contain

valuation forrnrlas, or rrrlsk-based capital gulde}lnes Ithatl offer

balance sheet equivalence ard rlsk-adjusted asset values for currency

trdes , . ," ¡ so they can be subjected to the capltal adeguacy

stardards.aó Tl¡e BIS nde lts guldelines applicable to currency trades

because banks are lncreasingly turnlng to currercy tradtng, âd

incurring larger risks, to bolster their profits in the vake of slunping

profits in thelr traditlonal banklng actlvlty.aã Consequently, the BIS

felt that inclusion of at Least sone of the foreign exchange

transactlons ln the capital,/asset ratlo r^puLd be necessary to represent

each international bankrs true financlal status. Generally, the anpt¡nt

of capltal a bank w111 reguire for each currency trade wlll, reflecbing

the fact that the regulatlon ls alrned at credit rlsk, deperd on its
maturlty (for instaÍìce, In the Unlted Stabes, trar¡sacLlons wlth under 14

dalæ rnaturity, such as spot transactions are not inch-¡iled), ard the tlpe

of counterparty to a trde, (those with corporate clients require rcre

than those wittr other banks ard governnents).

The Probablllty that the Caoital-Adeguacy Regulatlons þt111 be FoLlor,,¡ed

Although lt ls alua¡æ posslble that banks rrny take steps to evade

regulation, lt ls less llkely in thls case. Tt¡e BIS capital adequacy

rules affect all assets, ard banks ræuld not v,nnt to run the risk of it

even belng rurnored that they did not neet the capltal adequaq¿ rules ln

one area, as thelr investors mlght then questlon r,¿t¡ether there rære also

troubles elseldrere. fn an international banklng system deperdent upon
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credit and access to the wtrolesale rnarkets that operate solely between

banks, an lnability to neet an lnternatlonal guidellne for capital

deguacy would Jeopardize a bankrs contlnued flnarclal vlablllty.

Moreover, accordlng to a May, 1991 article ln the lnternationaL banklng

magazlne, Euromoney, credlt guality has becon¡e the domlnant lssue ln the

forei.gn exchange nnrket. Sone US banks had been runpred to be rr...too

close to the Bank for Internatlonal Settlenents guldellnes on capltal

dequacy ard their ratings [had beenl slldlng.rfa6 To have oners credit

ratlng slide ls very serlous ln the foreign exchange n¡arket as banks all
harve credit llnes with one another to facilitate trading, but rrlwlhen a

bank reaches the Llmit of Lts exposure to another bank, no rrücre deals.

When all the banks ¡nark dov¡n a fellow lnstltutlon, his source of furds

drles up withln mlnutes.tf¡7 It appears that the flrst requirenent for

the new BIS regulatlon to have an effect on currenc)¡ trading, that tt be

followed, w11-1 be net. Banks have a strong interest ln visibly applying

the capltal adeguacy regulations to the applicable foreign exchange

transactlons. The lnportant point here ls that because followlng the

capital dequacy rules ls perceived to Ue inportant to guarding a bank rs

reputation, r*rlch ln turn Is vital to a bankrs contlnued viabllity, the

rules will- be folLoræd. Tt¡e'regulatlons are follovæd not so n*¡ch

because goverrurents say that banks have to do so, but because of

industry peer pressure.

Tt¡e Possible lÍE¡act of the Capital .èdequacy Regulation on Foreicm
Exchange

1L2
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The BIS regulatlons could have an effect on bankrs currency

trading because the cost of the capital that will have to be reserved

for each transactlon wlll have to be dded to the cost of the trde,
nnking sone foreign exchange busfness unprofltable. Ttre Eurononey

artlcle referred to above observes that r.*rereas rfForhard tradlng used to

be big business, lnowJ trading forv¡ards is unprofitab]-e because of

the BIS capital adequacy requlrernents rf¡lch irq>ose a capital charge of

.001t of the value of the forrard.tras Ànother estlnate is that the new

regulations would add 95000 to the cost of a tlplcal 10 milLion

deutschenerk,/dollar trade.ae E\ren though the addltional costs are tiny,

the spreds bettæen the buy ard sell prlces of contracts are al.so snall,

so a .0018 lncrease In costs can turn a proflt lnto a loss. Àlso, under

cordltlons of capltal scarclty, banks w111 have to allocate capltal

alTpng their various departnents according to rû¡ere it will bring the

npst return. Thus, rrvery low-rnargln Iforeign exchangel tradlng

activlties are the flrst casualtlesrr.20

Market anal¡rsts expect that capital adeguacy requlren¡ents wll-I

rnake forelgn exchange forvnrds ard futures fiþre expensive, ard banks

will wltHraw from thls portlon of the foreign exchange rnarket, or pass

along the lncreases in the prlce of provldlng these products to thelr

custoners. Engaglng ln these t¡pes of forelgn exchange transactlons

will becore less profitable to the banks ard npre expensive to their

clients, t"¡t¡o then rrray be less incLlned to buy them. This suggests that

the new lnternational regulatlon could lead to a reductlon of

speculative transactions in the forelgn exchange rnarket. There is rnore
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reason to belleve, holrnever, that the new regulations will probably not

rnake a slgnlflcant difference in the overall level of foreÍgTn exchange

specuLatlve actlvlty.

Tt¡e Probable InE¡act of the Capital .êdequacy Regulation on Foreign
Exchanqe

Indlcations are that the t¡pes of forelgn exchange transactions

that con¡e u¡'¡der the new regulatlons are now belng done through different

prodtrcts, parttcipants arÉ rnarkets, to r^¡t¡lch the regulatlons do not

apply.2a For exanple, insted of banks belr¡g directly involved ln

foreign exchange futures ard options, they can operate ln the

dmlnlstratlve or rrfee drlvenil slde of the market such as drawing up the

foreigrr exchange contracts, v*rlch are then traded ln the futures rmrkets

such as the Chlcago Mercantile Exchange. In thls vey, banks can stlll

derlve incone ard be lnvolved ln the growing markets ln these foreign

exchange derlvatlves, but slnce thelrs is an admlnlstratlve role, ard

the capltal adequacy stardards do not apply to exchange-traded

contracts, they do not have to rrlrssrr thelr balance sheet and can

conserve capltal to back other assets.2z Àlso, now that the BIS capltal

regulatlons have helghtened ar.*Ëeness about credlt rlsks, sore anallæts

expect banks, corporatlons and pension furds to transfer sorrls of thelr

currency trading from the traditlonal forelgn exchange rnarket to

exchange rnarkets like the futures narkets. Tt¡e credit risks are

percelved to be lower in these nnrkets, a¡'¡d r..¡t¡ereas the costs rære

beLleved to be higher in these rnarkets, now, their costs are conparable

tr4
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to

of

the hlgher costs assoclated wlth trdltional forv¡ard trdes because

the new regulatlon.2t

Obstacles To Regulation lllustrated by the Frobable Inpact of the
Capital Àdeguacy Regulation

Tt¡e new regulation has the potential to rmke certain tlpes of

forelgn exchange transactlons less or not profitable for banks, but thts

does not nean that the br:siness will not get done. Banks are no longer

the only pla¡aers in the foreign exchange narket, and the tradltlonal
riover the countertt business carrled out betlæen banks or between banks

ard thelr non-flnanclal crlents ls now only one segrwent of a nnrch

broader forelgn exchange narket. In this setting, transactions that are

no longer as profltable for banks, or r+trich are regtlated through banks,

will sinply be transferred to a portlon of the nnrket that is governed

by dtfferent rules, done by dlfferent actors, or acconpLlshed through

different products. lt¡ls situation presents several challenges to

authorltles that w111 rnake any attenpt to restructure the foretgn

exchange rmrket lnfinitely rþre difftcult.
Flrst, regulatory efforts In one area wllL be conslstently

eclipsed ar¡d cÏ¡allenged by the develo¡xnent of new forelgin exchange

products ard rnarkets ard the entry of new players lnto the currency

trading gane. Every regrulatory restralnt presents an incentive to

financiaL actors to firrd a vay to clrcr.lnn¡ent the restrlctlon. E\rery

financial innovation will represent a challenge to authorities to

lnstitute further regulations. rrln retrospect the process of

lnteraction rrny seem like a dlsorderly scranble, with the private
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lnstltutlons a¡rd the authorltles valnly trylng to get one step aheal of

the other. rr24

Secord, as currency tradlng continues to evolve, expand, and

becone n¡rre lntertwlned wlth the wider international financlal s1ætem,

it will be less likety that authorltles wlII have the skllls to

determine how a new lnnovatlon affects the forelgn exchange market.

Furtherrnore, the growing conplexlty of the interconnectedness betr+een

the forelgn exchange rnarket ard the rest of the lnternatlonal flnanclal

system ard the u¡orld economy nakes it difflcult for regulators to

foresee lf a regulation wlll have the lnte¡'¡ded effect, v,rhere

reverberations will be felt, arrd v¡t¡ether there wlll be any negative

slde-effects. The next sectlon wlll further examlne the relatlonshlp

bett^¡een the additlon of new players, new foreign exchange products and

new rnarkets ln foreign: exchange ard the ltkellhood that governnents car¡

restructure the forelgn exchange market.

Regulatlng Tt¡e New Àctors ln Forelqn Exchange

The posslbtlity of enorrnous proflts to be had, weak regulatlon,

accesslbiLity and a broader range of products to choose from have

conblned to draw an lncreasing nunber of actors ard different tlpes of

actors lnto the foreign exchange rnarket. Foreign exchange is vier+ed as

an lnvestnent ln ltself, as well as key to accesslr¡g a growlng nunber of

international investnent lnstrunents. Er¡en rnore than before, this

lnpties that the actlvlty of the n¡arket ls dominated by speculatlon

because the posslblllty of speculatlve profits ard the ease of

conpleting these ttinvestrnentsil are the nnln lncentlves for rnost of the
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new actors. 9üe saw evldence ln chapter one that many conpanles that do

business internationally are viewing currency tradlng not sinply as

necessary for faclllatlng thelr trditlonal buslness, but as an

addltlonal vay to boost thelr proflts. Tt¡e Economlst reports that the

fastest growing sector of the foreign exchange narket ls no lorrger

interbank transactions but custo¡rer-drlven transactlons, ëts

lnstltutlonal furd rrnnagers ard cor¡nratlons lncrease thelr

lnvolvenent.23 Invest¡rent banks--as o¡posed to the connercial banks

Lhat have trditlonally been at the center of currency trdlng--have

been challenging the connercial banks for the right to service the

forelgn exchange rnarket partictpants that are speculatlvely lrcllned.

One investnent bank sees. its role in the forelgn exchange nerket in the

followlng vny:

ûrr enphasis ls proprletary trading... Glr custoners are a
small nunber of large, hlgh volune clients that aggresslvely
use rlsk ln rnanaglng thelr portfollo. They are probably
also n¡rtlvated by proprletary trdlng, Connerclal banks
have generally been in the bwlness of identifylng risk,
helplng thelr cllents urderstard those rlsks ar¡d then close
them dow¡--hedge them out.- Our cllents rænt to evaluate
risks ard then take them.26

The additlon of nore ard different tlpes of actors to the foreigrn

exchange rnarket r€ans that, increaslngly, the regulatlon of banks will

not be enough to reorganize how the foreigin exchange narket works.

Those that vent to continue to specuLate wlll nerely burn to the other

players in the narket. But the ¡rctentlal for regulating or supervlslng

these other actors on an lnternatlonal--or even national--bas1s ls

diminlshed by the lncreased varfatlon afiþng the actors, ard the fact
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that different actors rrny be uslng dlfferent products ard dlfferent

rnarkets in thelr currency trding.

One exanple of the problens hirderlng the regulatlon of dlfferent

actors ln the flnancial s1ætem ls that, vf¡ile on the one hard there ls a

need for equitable regulatlons ärrÞng all actors that àre engaged ln the

sane financial actlvity; on the other hard, there are differences ln

financlal lnstltutlons that rmke lt necessary for them to be regulated

dlfferently. Às one BIS offlclal states: I'The way you follow lnsurar¡ce

conçnnles is dlfferent from the way you supervlse banks, ard the ray you

regrulate the securltles industry Is yet again different.rr2T Ttre

challerge to regulators is deslgnlng rules that wlll be different for

each tlpe of actor but w111 have the sane effect for all of them. ltle

inportant potnt is bhat v,¡t¡lle all the problens nentloned here exlst now,

they are becomlng rnore difflcult to solve as each day passes. Às

flnar¡clal actlvtty groffi In conplexlty ard the bLurrlng of famlltar--but

lncreas lngly neanlngLess--d lst inct i ons between d i f f erent f lnanclal

ir¡stltutlons picks up nonentum, authorltles are belng left farther ar¡d

farther behird, ard any future regulatory actton becones npre

problernatlc.
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However, once one appreclates that even ln lnternatlonal banklng the

basis for effectlve regulatlon is r+eak, ard that the BISrr...falls far

short of belng an effectlve regulatory bodyrrr2s the problens posed by

regnrlating the new ¡nrtlcipants becone even clearer.

[üren a starding, conmlttee of bank supervisors hns f irst set up

urder the ausplces of the BIS, lts focus vnsrr...not to harnonlze

natlonal laus ard practlces, ht rather to lnterltnk dlsparate

regulatory regines wlth a vlew to ensuring that all banks are supervised

accordlng to certaln bro$ prlnclples.rtze thls ræs a pragmatlc focus as

harnpnizlng natlonal lavrs, r.¡t¡iIe npre desirable from a supervlsory point

of vlew, would have been polltically lnposslble. I.lf¡en lnternatlonal

banking presented npre challenges to the national authoritles, however,

the BIS developed npre of a Joint rule-maklng caçnclty by rrErbllshlng

papers for lts nerbers on r.¡t¡at lt considers rrbest practicerr ln the field

of supervlslon, such as the capltal deguacy standards. Fltllle the BIS|

ruLes do not have any legal authorlty, they have a rr¡r¡craL forcertt that

as ræ saw above can be guite ¡rersuasive.3o Nevertheless, the lack of

legal authorlty and necessäry vagueness of its princlples does make the

BIS a rather væak body for organlzing the regulatlon of internatlonal

banklng, as does the fact that their rrerbership is confined to only the

central banks of the G-10 natlons pltrs Swltzerlar¡d. Thls r¡eans that

nrtny areas that are hosts to lnternatlonal banklng, a¡¡d have the most

lax regnrlatlons, are not subject to BIS stardards. On the plus slde, tt

does exlst, lts directives are taken seriousLy by lts rrefiber countries

28 lranllin R. Edwards and flugh I. Pattict, rlntroductionr Franllin [. Edwards and flugh ?. Patricl
eds., Segulatlaq leternational Financlal Harkets: Issues and 0ollcles. {Boston: flurer Àcadenlc
Publlsbers, 1992f, g.l.
29 Dale, p.l?2.
30 llndel and Sarret, p.2t.
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ard the lnternatlonal banklng connu-rnlty, ard lt has hen used ln the

past to rnake internatlonal banking supervlslon more effectlve by

coordlnatlng natlonal banklng regulatlons. But, as stated above, the

BIS has limited utlIlty for re-regulatlng or restructurlng the foreign

exchange market because banks are no longer the only actors that ræutd

have to be regulated ard controlled.

The fact that there ls no organizatlon llke the BIS to coordlnate

the regulation of the other partlcipants, or the other parts of the

lnternatlonal flnancial s¡nstem lnvolved ln trdlng currencles, can also

be expected to u¡ldermlne any future BIS efforts to control banks. For

lnstance, banks conplalned that the new BIS capltal adeguacy stardards

put them at a dlsadvantage, slnce neny of their conpetitors, lncludlng

lnsurance corpanles, lnvestnent banks, ard a v¡hole host of other

entltles that now perform ard provlde rnany flnancial services that used

to be the sole domaln of banks, are not governed by the requirenents.sr

If authoritles do not have the rûeans to place the san¡e regnrlations on

other flnanclal actors that they do on banks, authorlties ser¡sltlve to

the banking comnrnlty will be apprehenslve about increasing

lnternatlonal banklng regulatlons for fear of constantty pr:tttng banks

at a dlsadvantage or not provldlng rra level playlng fleldfr. But any

actlon to develop an lnternatlonal body or stardardized lnternatlonal

regulations to cover the new astors in the foreigrr exchange n¡arkets will

urdoubtedly be frustrated by the vast differences arrprxl each countriesl

definltions of different flnancial activity and their styles of

regulatlon.32 EVen the princlples outllned by the BIs for regulatlng
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international banklng, anil agreed to by lts nenbers, contlnue to suffer

from these probl.ens. For instance, one of the rnain princlples of

Internatlonal banktng regulatlon, ¡nrental responslblllty, states that

the hone country supervlsors shou}d have ac-cess to lnformatlon about

thelr banksr forelgn þranches. Nevertheless, ln practlce, nost

countries do not carry out examinations of foreign branches, ard even if
they wished to, they are often prevented from dolng so since sone

countrles do not allow access to foreign lnspecbors, nor do they allow a

free flow of lnforrnation between foreignr-owred banks ard thelr parent

f nstltutlor¡s.3t

New Products

In addition to the new players ln the forelgn exchange market,

there are new products. Houever, these can not begln to be regulated in

an international r+ay since rnost national governnents do not know how to

treat them dorestlcally. Flnanclal innovatlons such as forelgn exchange

svnpsr options, futures ard other derivatives, ar¡d the nerkets that

trade them, may be overl.ooked vñen it corres to natlonaL supervlsion, or

otherwise escape national regulatlon. Financlal innovatlons often faII
between the rfstoolsrt of regulating agercles ntrose n¡andates r+ere

established v¡t¡en the dividirrg 1lnes betr+een the dtfferent parts of the

flnanclal system were nuch n¡cre clear. One finar¡cla1 perlodlcal reports

that ln the Ànerican case,

Þ{any currency transactions ard instrr¡rents exist with no
clear, direct oversight. Tl¡e ræy these products have
germinated throughout the securities, connndlties ard
banking areas has caused the area to fall urÉer the auspices

r2t
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of four se¡rarate goverrurent entltltes--the Connodity Futures
arrd TÏading Conrnisslon (CEItr) ard Securltles arTd Ð<change
Conmlsslon (SÞC) plus the Federal Reserve Board ard the
Conptroller of the Currency."'

The rules used to establlsh wtrlch agency wlll supervlse wtrlch products

rnere r+rltten r*¡en these products dld not exist, artd rany of the new

prodrrcts conbine charåcterfstics that are usually the unlque donnln of

one of the agencles. Consequently, there are often rrregulatory turf

battlesr rr arrd rnuch confuslon and conslderatlon before the matter of

jurisdlctlon is settled, ard then often appealed.3s Of course, wÌri1e

supervisory agencles are busy atterçtlng to urderstard todayts different

products ar¡d nnrkets, how they should be regulated, ard by vrhom,

financial lnnovatlon ls produclng nev¡er and more conplex products for

tornorrow.

Tt¡e non-regulatlon of these new products ls especlally relevant

for the toplc at hard because the deslgn or characteristlcs of the new

forelgn exchange products are often not only a response to, but also a

contrlh¡tlng factor to the lncreased volatillty in the foreign exchange

market. .As an exarqrle, f.oreigin exchange optlons glve their holder a

safeguard agalnst future exchange rate rnoven¡ents because they have

¡xrrchased an rroptionfr to buy or sell a currensy at a certain price on or

before a certain date ln the future, but they do not have an obligatlon

to, in ¡¡t¡ich case the contract strçly lapses. Tt¡is ls a good way for

conpanles to hedge thelr future sales ard purchases, allowlng them to

plan ahead wlth confidence. Not unexpectedly, holders of options use

iltrigger figurestr that, when reached, lndtrce them to exercise thelr
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optlon. In practlce, however, the ley optlons äre actually used a¡'¡d

their effect on the narket leds to the very volatllity they are a hedge

agalnsb. Ceneral use of trlgger flgures often leds to the exerclslng

of options en r¡Esse, çlenerating an an¡alar¡che of buy or selI orders ar¡d

causing the

...curious terdency for prlces in todayrs nurkets to leap to
artific1a1 but son¡ehow agreed-on-breakpolnts. . . Once the
market goes through a break-point, It ter¡ds to go stralght
on to the next assuned polnt, rúlerever that rnay be.
Equally, it can reverse itself gulte rapidly tf it goes too
far byord a perceived limlt, lrducing the dealers to take
their proflts. (or bursting the s¡mculative "bubblert as it
sns called ln Chapter 1) 3€

Governnents Have Conflictinq Interests in Foreiqn BKchange Requlatlon

Even lf goverrìÍEnts, convlnced that foreign exchange derlvatives

v¡ere exaggeratlng the volatlllty of the forelgrn exchange market a¡rd r+ere

beir¡g used speculatively, could sorehow stop thelr use, there are strong

ir¡centives not to. l4any of these products vrere qreated in response to

the needs of entltles that do rrrealrf business internationally ln order

to isolate arrd diminish the risks of exchange-rate change for their

buslness. In thls respect, products that dlmlnlsh exchange rate rLsk

are crucial to the contlnued grrowth of lnternational economic activity.

Conseguently, lf governnrents restrlct the forelgn exchange products that

conpanies utiLlze for hedging strategtes, they ræuld also have to

sirrultaneously reestabllsh a stable forelgn exchange rmrket, ln order to

ensure a stable and growth-oriented internatlonal economy.

The use of forelgn exchange derivatives, for hedglrg añ

speculatlon, has becore an lntegral and conplicated part of rnany large
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cofipanlesr flnanclal rnanagenent. Therefore, changes ln governnent

regulatlon that lnltlalIy my have been lnterded to target ard llmtt

speculatlon can have unuanted side effects if they affect the real slde

of a corq>anles buslness lnstead of Just the speculative sidellne. llhis

ls r*¡at happened tn 1992 when the Ànerlcan Securltles and Exchange

Conrnlssion disalloued the previous practice of conçnnies deferrlng gains

ard losses from a tlpe of currency optlon they hd p.rchased to hedge

their antlclpateil forelgn sales, untll the sales occurred. Tt¡e new

rules stated that these optlons wouLd now have to be vaLued guarterly--

using the then-current exchange rates. .àlthough the SEC dld not explaln

the rule change ë¡s a neä.sure to curb speculatlon, those affected by the

change lnterpreted it as,such.3? Conpanies see thls regulation as badly

flawed, hor*ever, as lt wlIl lncrease the lrpact of exchange rate changes

on thelr quarterly earnlngs re¡nrts, naklng them volatile ar¡d

unpredlctable. Às an exançrle, Forbes re¡nrted that If the new rules had

been in effect the previous year, a corpany called Storage Technology

Corp. wlth $1.6 bllllon ln revenues, a thlrd of r.ihlch car¡e from overseas

sales, ræuld have recorded an arttflclal galn of $162 000 tn the secoñd

quarter artd a ç227 0OO loss ln the third guarter from hedging only one

rpnth of German sa1es. Forbes quotes the conpanyrs foreign exchange

expert as saying rrlüe nade our secord quarter look better, our third

quarter look worse, ard the sale doesnft even happen until the fourth

quarter.rr3B Tt¡e issue is not truLy resolved however, because r+fiile the

SECts rullng ls belng reconsldered by the Flnancial Àccountlng Stardards
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Board (FÀSB), conpanles are turnlng to thelr bankers to lnvent products

that will skirt the new regulations.

obviou.sly, sker.æd flnanclal reports r+ere not the interded effect

of the changed rule, artd they could be harmful to a conpanlesr stock

prlces, financlng ard, future planntrrg. Nevertheless, conpanles are

using currenqf speculation to bolster their proflts, ard speculation is

becomlng lncreaslngly acceptable as a legltlmate part of buslness, even

though lt has nothlng to do wlth a conçnnyrs real product or servlce.se

But because lt ls dtfflcult to dlstlngulsh between speculatlon ard a

legitlrnate hedge, arÉ dlfftcult to untangle thelr respectlve roles in a

conçranyts flnanclal positlon, goverÌìrüents wI11 continually find that

they have confllcblng lnterests r.¡t¡en forn¡rlating regulatlor¡ for thls

area.

Clrrrently, the forelgn exchange rerket is not dlrect}y subjec-t to

any regulatlon or supervlslon, at rnost lts partlclpants are subjecb to

the regulatlon and rules of their hore countries or the countries r.*¡ere

the forelgn exchange transactlons occur.{o In thls sort of envlrorurent,,

r.¡t¡ere there ls no history of regulatlon or supervlslon on an

internatlonal basis, any attenpt to lnitiate rnore goverrurental control

v¡ould be very dtfftcult. Horeover, fornulattng lnternatlonal regnrlation

and supervision stardards for a rnarket conposed of such diverse

¡nrticl¡nnts arrd products ls seemlngly lrposslble. The global structure

of the forelgn exchange rnrket a¡rd the diverslty of lts particlpants a¡rd

instrurents provlde Íìany loophoLes for evading posstble regulation.
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A¡thorities can be unasare of financlal lnnovations or thelr

inpllcations untll ræ11 after the fact ard then, in sore cases, have

confllctlng lnterests ln regulatlng them because the lnternatlonal

econorrry has becore so deperdent on them. À11 the technlcal dlfftcultieq

in regulatlng ard supervlsing the forelgn exchange rnarkets are, hotæver,

conpounded by the narltl-Jurlsdlctlonal nature of the state-based s¡rstem.

To thls end, greater lnternatlonal cooperatlon lr¡culd help to lncrease

the posslbtltty that Increased regulatlon ar¡d supervlslon would be

effective ln reorganlzing the forelgn exchange rnarket.

It¡e Àdded Burden the State Svstem Puts on Efforts to Regulate a GlobaL
Forelgn E)xcharge l4arket: Loopholes ln Bxlstlnq Regulatlon

In order to dernonstrate the lnportance of lnternatlonal

cooperation, conslder the problens that have plagued the few regulatlons

that have been ln place fn the forelgn exchange rnarket and how banks

used the dlvlslons a¡rd differences arpng states to evde these rules.

One regiulatlon that does exlst wlth regard to bankrs forelgn exchange

transactions is alned at prudential concerns. rn other words, the

regulation ts corcerned with guardlng agalr¡st a bank sustalnlng strch

large losses on lts forelgn exchange exposure that tt r+ould Jeotnrdlze

Its financial viabillty, rather than limitlng speculative ætlvlty.

Nevertheless, these llmits irdirectly r+ork to decrease speculation to

the extent that because llmits are placed on a bankrs exposure or o¡len

posltion, the total arnount or aggregate of all speculative posltions a

bank could carry In antlclpatlon of exchange rate rpvenents ls

restricted.

In the revlsed Concordat of 1983r the nenbers of the Bank for

Internatlonal Settlenents outllned thelr prlnclples for the supervislon
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of lnternatlonal banktng. It¡e section pertalning to forelgn exchange

operatlons was guite vague, but established that the flrst

responslblllty for the establishnent of exposure guldellnes, rested wlth

a bankfs parent bank.{a Banks rære to set ltmlts for thelr or"n forelgn

exchange exposure, ard then the parent bankts authorfttes upuLd npnltor

uf¡atever self-regutatlng s1ætem they had set up for thenselves. 1t¡e

authorltles ln the area^s vrt¡ere branches or subsldlarles were located

rære to npnitor their exposure, ard be aware of r+f¡ether or not, or to

what degree, the parent bankrs hon¡e authoritles also supervised thelr

llmlts. Tt¡e result of the generallty of the above prlnclple ls that

there Is no unlversal s1ætem of forelgn exchange exposure llrnlts or

nnnitorlng, urdermlning lts irpact. Countrles have different formrlas

for foreignr exchange limits ar¡d sone countries such as Canda, Flance

ard the tlnited States donrt have any forrnal or flxed ltmits at a11.a2

Furtherrnrre, other than the tJS, most countrles dontt npnitor or apply

thelr Limits on forelgn exchange exposure on a corìsolidated basis, or

they donrt unlte banksr varlous brar¡ch actlvlty ln other Jurlsdlctlons

rfren applying the llmits. Àlso, the treatnent of foretgrn subsldiaries,

foreign branches ar'¡d local branches of forelgn banks all dlffer fronr

country to country.'¡

The relatively llmlted effects of this regulation help to

derpr¡strate the rnaln challenges of regulatlng a rnarket that ls based

rm¡ltlnatlonally. I,lhen the dlfferent regulatory styles of national

goverrurents are conblned with the large banks nsrltlnationaL
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organlzational strtrcture artd a llttle technology, the limlts on forelgn

exchange exposure are circunvented guite easily, and seemingly

routlnely.

rRegulatory ârbltrager: .èn Hatrqrle of the D<t)loltatlon of the C,aps ln
Governnent Regulatlon. by Forelgn Exchange Partlcipants

The detalls unearthed by an U.S. Securltles a¡'¡d E:rchange

Contnlssion investigation into the 1973-80 lnternational transactions of

Citlbank, a large nultinatlonal bank that often heads the llst of the

top lnternatlonal forelgn exchange banks, artd later made publlc during

Congresslonal hearlngs, rnakes thls last polnt aburdantly clear.aa

Cltlbank, followlng practices one observer described as rrerdemlc to

rultlnatlonal banklngrr used lts nultlnatlonal bankfng netr+ork, lncludlng

Its shell offlces tn llttle or non-regulated offshore centers sr.rch as

Nassau, Monaco, the Channel Islards ard Panama, ln a sche¡re that rss

desigrned to evade exchange controls, tax lar+s ard limits on foreign

exchange exposure.'ã One technlgue, called rrparklng[ sns used to avold

both taxes ard the forelgn exposure ltmits. rrParklngrr is acconpllshed

r.,¡t¡en a transaction ls recorded at a brar¡ch dlfferent from the one that

actually lnltiate.s ar¡d controls the transastlon. For exarqrle, Cltibank

could transfer a foreign exchange posltlon frqn its Frankfurt brar¡ch to

Its Nassau branch by dolng an offsettlng transaction. By dotng thls,

Citlbank could dlvert lts forelgn exchange tra¡rsactlons from a hfghly

regulated jurisdictlon to one r+f¡ere the regtrlations v.ære mcre favorable.

Then, deperding on wt¡ere Cltibank wlshed to record the profit or loss

from the foreign exchange exposure to take advantage of the best tax

{l The follorling draws ertensively froa Dale, pp.l9l-201. Àppendir 2: rRinty Dlnl Dealsr I Case Study

la Regulator¡ Àrbltrage.¡
{5 Ibld., p. ?01.
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lars, lt could reverse the parked positlon at the orlginal exchange rate

(leaving Nassau with no profit or loss), at the subseguent exchange rate

(leavlng Nassau wlth a proflt or Loss) or at a contrlved off-rnarket

rate.

Of course, the transaction did not actually rrgort to Nassau, it læs

slnply entered ln the Nassau rrbookrr ln the Frankfurt offlce ard

controlled from Frankfurt. Nonetheless, since the posltlon vns

offlclally held by Cltibankrs Nassau branch, it did not have to be

incluiled as part of Flankfurtfs total forelgn exposure, on r*¡ich

Gerrnanyrs limlts applied. Citibankfs evaslon of the rules ræs carried

out ln varylng degree from aLl lts European branches, the foLlowlng are

Just a few exançrles. Àt the tlne, the Bank of Erqland had a overnlght

Ilmlt of $1 mlIlion on short sterllng ¡rcsltlons, so Cltibank booked

thelr short sterllng positlons, ratrich lrere $2-4 mi11lon, ln Nassau.

C;erneny hd a limit on bankrs overnight foreign exchange positions equal

to 30t of thelr capltal, É¡ich In Cltlbankrs case would have been about

Dl'128 mlllion. Citlbank by-passed this restrlction by routinely, (2 or 3

tlnes a r*eek), parklng thelr posltlons that hnere in excess of thls

limit, on the order of about $40 milIlon per transactlon, in Nassau. Àt

Clttbankrs Swlss branch, thelr lnternal llmit, or the llmit they set for

theilselves, uas betræen $50 and $75 mifllon, but the limit the S-¡¡iss

goverrìrrent set for them v,ns $16 million. The excess r€s entered in the

Nassau books. In the Swiss case, however, there r¡Es one dded step

because Swltzerlard hd a counberparty limit that restrlcLed deals

betr+een banks to $20 million, Iimitlng the arnount of transactions

betr^een Cittbank branches. Às a result, transactlons that hd their
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orlgln ln SwltzerLarxl r,ere flrst booked ln the nane of other European

branches before their rrtrlprr on to Nassau.

In ddltlon to passing tra¡æactlons between bra¡rches to evde

natlonaL regnlatlons, Cltlbank ex¡rlolted the fact that they had branches

arourd the l*orld, and, in dlfferent tinn zones. This allor+ed them to

keep forelgnr exchange posltions off the closing books of any branch by

foLlowing the sun through successlve tine zones. Às the sun set ln one

locatlon, the posltlon would be passed to a branch v¡here the sun r€s up.

Às DaLe has observed, thls latest evaslon technigue is especlally

slgniflcant from a regulatory potnt of vlew because unllke the parklng

technlgue, "...lt ræuld not necessarlly be plcked up by regulatory

authorltles even tf they rære rnonltoring the banks actlvitles on a fully
consoLldated basls.rt''6 Sltue the Citlbank case can¡e to llght, moreover,

it does not seem as tf thls practlce has abated. Other authors also

make reference to the fact that technology ard the develo¡xrent of a

global 24-hour nnrket have alloræd banks to circle the globe, ¡nssing

thelr forelgn exchange positlons from one branch to another. Pon¡e1l

quotes the rnanaglng dlrector of a Brltlsh-Ja¡ranese forelgn exctange

brokerage flrm descrlblng a t¡plcal forelgn exchange traders day ln New

York as beglnnlng at 4 A.M. r+hen tordon opens, then passlng on forelgrn

exchange orders to L.À. at 6 PM r.¡hen New York closeg. Los Àngles

"...rey continue tradlng till I PH their tlre, by then Tokyo, Singapore,

Hong Kong ard S¡'dney are tradlng, so positlorìs can be passed to our

offices ln those markets.rt¿7 $fr¡ereas once this practice ræs vievæd as
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stretchlng the bou¡rds of wt¡at r€s aÕceptable from a regulatory polnt oE

vlew, the fact that governnents have no meåns of effectlvely controlllng

or even npnltorlng lt has resulted ln the sltuatlon l*¡ere ft ts now an

openly cofirrÞn practice ar¡d an lnherent part of the globar foreigin

exchanrge ganÊ.

Tt¡e tesson Ftom the citlbank case: Governnent cooperatlon ar¡d
Coordination ls Cruclal for Forelgn Exchange Requlatlon

A few ddltlonal concluslons can be dravn from thls case that have

relevancy for the posslbfllty that authorlties can restrusture the

foreign exchange market. Flrstry, not one regulatory authorlty

dlscovered É¡at citibank r,ns dolng. rt vns a forrner enployee v,¡hose

allegations provoked the investigation by the SDC. CIearIy, natlonally

based regrulatory ancl supervisory authorities provide tlttle challenge to

a forelgnr exchange rnarket that ls conprtsed of large rnultlnational banks

ar¡d other ¡nrtÍcl¡nnts, conpleting hurdreds of bilLlons r¡orth of foreign

exchange transactions ever¡day, prlrnariry with each other. The

effecfiveness of v*¡at little resources governnents have to rnonltor the

foreign exchange buslness of the major players In the rmrket are further

dlmlntshed by the fact that they are natlonally based ard the market ar¡d

n¡cst of its prayers are m¡rtlnatlonal. Ttrrs largely prevents the

inplenentatlon of rules and their ¡rpnitorlng on a consolidated basis.

ÀIso. the players ln the forelgn exchange rmrket have a strong

lncentlve and the means to book their business through less regulated

centers. Às a result, any regulation that ls not apprled by every

nationr including even the off-shore centers, will be circu¡m¡ented. In

the above case, Internatlonal stardards that pressured all centers to

lnpose the sare regulations, and cooperatlve npnltorlng would have
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hetped. Sone transactlons and flnarclal actlvity, alded by ever-

dvanclng technology, nny be truly beyond goverrurental control, wlth or

wlthout lnternatlonal cooperatlon. Nevertheless, lt ls hard to

conpletely dlsmiss the bel.lef that lf governnents cooperated ard

coordlnated thelr efforts, regulatlons ard supervlslon vpuld be rnore

effectlve than if they dld not. Paradoxically, the factors that neke

cooperatlon irrperatlve also provide govern¡rÊnts will strong lncentlves

to corpete rather than cooperate.

How the Cå¡rrent S)ætem lr¡duces States to Conpete Rather than Cooperate

Economic factors that usually cone lnto play v'¡t¡en f lrns declde

r+f¡ere to do business, such as transportation ard connarnicatlon costs,

are relatlvely unlnportant vf¡en banks ard other flnar¡claL instltutlons

declde rf¡ere to locate slnce conurnrnlcatlon ard congxrter s1æters allow

buslness to be done, and noney to be Ittransportedrr an¡mtrere, at

negllgible cost. consequently, uhere flnanclal institutions are located

arxl r*¡ere buslness w111 be done, or at Least booked, isrf...hfghly

sensltive to regiulatory dlfferences betræen natlonal ju¡lsdtctlons. rr¿a

It¡e fact that lnternational f lnance capital is htghty se¡rsltlve to

regulatory differences betþ¡een countrles, and at the sanre tine very

rnoblle, leds to tr+o conclusions about govern¡rent behavlor. Flrst,

goverrunsnts, ræntlng to ensure that they, ard thelr flnancial

lnstltutlons, keep ard attract financial activity, nu:st be very

conpetltlve vls a vls other states ln grantlng flnanclal tr¡stitutlons

ard finance capltal ln thelr Jurlsdlctlon a large degrree of freedom.

Ihis reality has given rise to vlhat one analyst has labelÌed a
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Itconpetltlon ln laxlty'r ãmong goverrürcnts wlth regard to flnanclat

regulatlon ard supervlslon. ae

lhe second concluslon Is that lf governnents uant to increase

regulation or supervlslon of the foreigr exchange nnrket, collectlve

actlon ls absolutely essentlal or else the forelgn exchange transactlons

wlll sirçty be done through the less regulated centers. lhe current

conpetltlon ln laxlty, horrever, suggests that the free-rider problem

that ls inherent ln any attenpted collesblve action, r+ouLd be

partlcularly acute, ard perhaps inposslble to overcorne, ln thls case.

TT¡e Basls for the Power of Internatlonallv Moblle Flnance Capltal

Publtc cholce theorLsts have argued that r*ren governnrents

forrp,.llate pollcles they face soræ of the sare restrtctlons that firns
face vrt¡en determlnlng the prlces for thelr goods. The prlces governnents

charge for their trgoo¡lsrr are the taxes and regulatlons they lnpose on

thelr cltlzens. túlen determlnlng prlces, flrmrs face a dennr¡d

constraint--the polnt at l*¡lch charglng a higher price reduces denerrd so

total lncone actually falls. The parallel restralnt governÍEnt faces

t*¡en determlning their tax ard regulatory pollcies is that they cannot

increase taxes ard regulatlon beyord a certaln levet or else thelr

cltlzens--or their cltlzens assets--wlll leave the country, ard the net

beneflt to the govern¡rent of the increased tax or regu}ation wilt
decrease. wt¡at the hlghest level of taxatlon ard reguration can be

before goverrìfiÊnts face the ttdernard constralnttt deperds upon peoplets

responslveness to the pollcy change. Peoplers responsiveness, ln turn,

deperds upon thelr abillty to escape the tax or regulation. I,Jt¡en
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capltal is npblle, people, banks and conpanles can be r¡ore responsive to

goverrìnÊnt policles, ard goverrurÊnts wlIl be restrained ln raislng taxes

ard regulatlons lf they wlsh to keep or attract capltal.Eo Now, because

of advances ln technoloqD¡, the globallzatlon of rnany flnanclal

lrstttutlons, ard past deregulatlon, flrnr¡ce capital ls very n¡cblle a¡rd

goverrurents are n¡cre nn¡ch constralned than ln the past wtren lncreaslng

reguLatlons ln thelr Jurlsdlctlon. Hotæver, not only are goverrurents

prevented from lncreaslng regnrlatlons, they are also irduced þr

internationally rnoblle capltal to deregiulate in order to grab a blgger

share of the u¡orldrs financlal activlty. .bbually, sone analysts go

nprch farther ard ärgue that transnationally noblle capltal forces

nations to corpete with each other, not Just to secure a bigger share of

lnternatlonal flnarclal acLlvfty, but to keep their current share:

'rcovernfiEnts rru.st respord to thls new reaLlty...ard n¡.rst concede to the

inplted threats of gulcksllver capltal...or they can relegate thetr

countrles to the backmters of the uprld economy...rrÉ¡' Whlle the

nobility of transnational capital is forcing goverruIents lnto

conpetltlve deregulatlon, seemingiy for thelr o9ãì economlc survlval, the

obr¡lous fltp stde ts that it aLso urdermlnes any posslblttty that

goverrìnÊnts w111 cooperate to lrplernent currency trding regulatlorrs

that ræuld limit short-term capital npve¡rents.

Euromarket Regulation: Àn ExanE¡Ie of How Mobile Finance Capital
Urdermines Regulatlon a¡rd State CooE¡eration
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For an illustraLlon of bhe how internatlonal capital rncbillty

thwarts atterçts that r+ould try to regulate lt through coo¡rerative

measures, conslder the case of À¡rerlcan attenpts to regulate the

Euromarket rnrkets in the late 1970s. Tt¡e Euronrarkets had first been

alloræd by the lJl( a¡rd. then actlvely encouraged as the banks dotng

business ln forelgn-qrrrency deposits were offered the lncentlve of

Itttle regulatlon. As the Er¡ron¡arket markets becan¡e nore lnportant,

other centers such as Luxenbourg ard Switzerl-and offered regulatory

concessions, ard in the Swlss case, prlvacy.E2 glhat rnde the

Ð¡romarkets grow, hotæver, were successlve Ànerlcan regulatlons alrned at

controlling the outflow of capital through the 1960s and 1970s. Tt¡ese

regulations stinulated the Euronarkets' growth as À¡nerlcan banks eltded

thelr hon¡e countryrs regulatloß by transferrlng thelr lnternatlonal

bankfng buslness to the Euro¡narkets.E¡ In thls ræy, unllateral Àn¡erlcan

regulatlons were ultirnately responslble for the B¡rormrkets becomlng

such an integral part of the international financial s¡ætem. Ttre very

existence of the Þ:rornarkets provides evldence that the forces that

support ard facllltate lnternatlonally rnoblle capltal do react to

unilateral controls as theorlzed above: they innovate and relocate to

less regulated centers, and, ln the process, lnternational capital

contlnues to becone even rûcre moblle and harder for states to control.

At the erd of the 1970s, the tlnited States llnked the lr¡stability

ln its dollar to the existence of the unregulated Eurornarket market. Às

nentioned earlier, the errd of 1978 and 1979 saw the dollar cone urder

extrene dov¡nrnnrd pressure with son¡= speculatlve eplsodes causing near
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panlc. These eplsodes provoked a reallzatlon ln the Unlted States that

the n¡assive ancunts of rrstatelessrr dolLars held in the Er:rornarkets r+ere

causing--or at least dding to--the crisls ln its currency. They

reasoned, therefore, that lf the 
'guronarket 

s1ætem rr...could be

stablllzed ard tts grbr+tfr rate substanttally reduced, the offshore

production ard clrculation of stateless dollars could be curtalled, tn

turn stabllizing the dollar.rrã' To acconpllsh thls erxl, the U.S.

attenpted to get su¡port from other goverrurents to urdertake coordlnated

regulaflon of the D:rornarket rnarkets. Speclflcally, by lnplenentlng a

s1ætem of rultilateral reserve regulations, they wlshed to slow the

growbh rate in the Eurornarkets, ard ren¡cve one of the Incentlves that

had tradttlonally drav¡r¡ flnanciat activity to the Eìrron¡arkets.

Hovlever, the &rromarkets are blg buslness for the centers r^¡here

they are located. For exarq>Ie, Ihe Clty of Lordon, the tKts ffnancial

center ard hon¡e to three-quarters of the Euronerketst stock ard bord

issues, rr...contrlbutes rnore to Brltainrs gross national product than

all its o11 ln the North Sea.rrÉÉ Of course, one of the reasons Lordon

ls such an integral part of the Eurornarket rmrkets ls because the Bank

of EtlgLärd has trdltlonally not lnterfered wlth the forelgn flnanclal

actors that operate there. Countrles op¡rcsed to the Ànerican plan

explalned thelr lack of support by ctÈlng legal dlfflculties and other

problens. However, the fact of the rnatter rss that locations that r+ere

benefitlng from being a Büomarket center e¡ere not about to coo¡rerate

v¡ith the Unlted States to inpose regulatlons that r+ould either cause a

drop ln the overall Eurornarket actlon, or cause lt to rnove to the
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rexotlcr centers tdrere regulations ?'rould be elther nucre dtfflcult or

inposstble to lnplenent and enforce.EG The ^Anerican lnitlative finally
cane to an end v¿t¡en t^Iest Cerrnany, the only supporter of the Arerican

tnltlatlve, dro¡4>ed lts su¡port r+tren lt reallzed that tt dld not have

the [...l.egaL authorlty to inpose extraterrltorlal reserve reguirenents

on West @rnen banksr foreign subsidlaries.rrs"

tdhen thelr plan for nultilateral regulatton of the Eurornarkets

cane to nothlng, the United States tms stlll left with a pollcy dilernn.

the United States hd nanted the Eurormrkets regiuLated not Just as a

means to calm the foreign exchange nnrket, but also to equallze

regulatory standards betræen thelr rnarkets ard the off-shore rarkets.

ltrls vras necessary to attract back buslness that hd gone to the

Euromarkets, ard to keep the Àrerlcan banklng lrdustry conpetittve.

tftien ¡rarltilateral regmlatory coordination did not ha¡4en, the Llnlted

States r¡es left wlth tr+o cholces to guarantee the conpetltiveness of lts
banklng lrdustry. It¡e u.s, could deregulate rts banklng irdustry, or lt
could establlsh lts ots'¡ rroff-shorett banking areas v¡t¡ere regrulation ræuld

be decreased to the level of regulation in the Euronarkets. In reality,

the United States dld both, establishlng in 1981 Internatlonal Banklng

Facllltates (IBFs) that operate llke off-shore centers, but on .Anerican

soIl, ard lnplenentlng successlve rourds of donesttc banking

deregulation that continue today.

Ironically, the US lnltlaLly estabtished IBFts as a ploy to

pressure the other najor lrdustrlal countrles that had Eu¡onarket

rnarkets into collective regulatory rfteasures. the reasure qas also
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dlrected at contalnlrg the spread of the Eurornarkets. By tncreasing the

attractlveness of the U.S. for flnancial activity, the Ànericans hoped

to limlt the growLh of non-European off-shore banking centers such as

the Carlbbean shell bank centers ar¡d the Aslan nnrkets.És In a letter
r+ritten by Ànthony Soionucn, Presldent of the New York Federal Reserve

Bank, to PauL Volcker, Cl¡alrnnn of the Federal Reserve S¡lstem, Solorn¡n

argud that establishlng IBFs ln the US r+ould draw a large arnount of

business back to the .è¡rerlcan rnarket,

hlhen a substantlal share of r^¡trat ls now Etrromarket buslness
is done form a US base, it wlIl be rnade transparent to
others that the US has tanglble, unassailable tnterest In
sharlng a cormûrn approach to regulatlon. Sooner or Later, a
consensus wlIl be butlt recoginizlng the need for
negotlatlons to achleve unlform treatment of lnternatlonal
banklng rnarkets ...our posltlon in those negotlatlons
can only be strengthened rùten, through IBFs, one inportant
part of the overall EurornarkeLs ls located wlÈhin thls
country. se

Íhe Anericans, horæver, badly mlsread the sltuatlon, ard since no

cotìsensus uas reached on the need for negotiatlons to forrn¡late

lnte¡national banking regrulatlons, the establlshnent of IBFs provlded

the us wlth no addrtlonal leverage. The rBFs, however, dld represent a

wedge Ànerlcan transnatlonal banks could use to foster further dolrestlc

deregulatlon.60 Thus, the establlshnrent of IBFs r^es both a vtctory for

international banking and internationally mobile capital, and another

rnarker along the continulng trerd tor,,ard lncreaslngly deregulated

flnanclal systens, both natlonaLly a¡rd lnternationally. Tt¡e Launch of

don¡estlc deregulation in the À¡rerican banking lndustry has led to
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successlve rourds of lnnovatlon ard the creatlon of new products ard

nnrkets, wtrlch, arftcng other thlngs, add up to rnore va¡æ to trade

currencles for speculatlve reasons.

Tt¡e failed Ànerican attenpt to lnitiate rn¡ltllateral regrulation of

the D¡rornarket nsrketb ard their establishnent of IBF''s ilh:strate the

phtlosophy that alrnost all countrles follow ln res¡ronse to the dvent

ard growbh of lnternaÈlonalized banklng ard lnternatlonatly npblle

finance capital. Each natlon extenslvely regulates the donestic aspects

of flnanciar actlvfty that they expect will affect thetr donesttc

economy nost dlrectly. But natlons then appry a less strlngent

regulatory s¡ætem to f inanclal lnstttutlor¡s that operate outstde thelr

borders, or inside their borders but in a foreign qurrency, to gnrarantee

their share of lnternational financlal activlty.6a Bryant has observed

that rrNo natlon has developed a systemic, global view about the

regulation, taxation ar¡d supervision of f inarcial internediation.tr62

rt¡is vlew does not apply Jrrst to financiaL lnternedlatlon--deposlt

taklng ard loan grantlrrg--bu! to aII internattonal flnar¡cial acttvity
ar¡d aL1 the r+a¡æ ard neans through r.¡hlch rrloney changes hands and

currency denomlnatlon. rn the lnternatlonal flnanclal s¡ætem, due to

the power and dlmamics of internationally npbile capital and the m¡lti-

Jurlsdlctlonar regruratory regire, there ls anong goverrurlents t. . .an

lnbullt terdenry torærds conpetlttve deregiulatlon.il6s þaln, this

serves to enhance the influer¡ce of lnternationally nucblle capital

because it nnkes the cooperative rreasures that r,rould be necessary to

regnrlate it harder to achleve. rf lnternati.onal narkets are not
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regulated, states then core urxler mtre pressure to deregulate thelr

donestlc markets ln order to keep them corpetltlve. In turn, thls

further urdermines the posslblllty of regulatlng Internatlonal narkets

because before states can hope to regulate internationally, they often

have to have lncreased natlonal control.€{

Conclusion

The raison dretre for a large percentage of foreign exchange

actlvlty ls speculatlon ard the n¡cvenent of speculatlve short-term

capital. If states could regul-ate the speculatlve conponents of the

forelgn exchange nnrket, with the aim of lessening their dominarce ln

the market, the narketrs'volatillty and volune rcu1d be less. Hence,

governnentsr Influence wlthin the rnarket, ard thelr abllity prevent or

npderate exchange rate instabiltty v¡ould be increæed. But states have

not attenpted to change the rey the forelgn exchange market o¡rerates.

Tttis chapter has argued that states have not reorganlzed the foreigrn

exchange market through regulatlon because of the larg_e costs that r+ould

be encountered in pursulng such a pollcy. Natlons are unwilltng to

lrcur the costs, in tlne, fiþney ard other resources, that ræuld be

associated with understandlng, regnrlating and rnrnltorlng the exbrenely

conplex ard lntegrated s¡ætem of flnanclal ar¡d n¡cnetary rnarkets that ls

interconnected with the forelgn exchange nnrket. Regulating the global

forelgn exchange market rculd also requlre Internatlonal coordlnatlon.

Consequently, a further cost states are unwllling to bear ls the one

they assoclate with the loss of autonomy ard soverelgnty that wculd

accorrpäny collective action. Furthernore, in this ca.se, the intrinslc
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threat posed by fnternatlonally nurblle capltal rnanlpulates the divlslor¡s

betvæen states and heightens the costs assoclated with regulation. In

thls envlronnent, the costs states assoclate wlth sacrlficlng thelr

reguLatorY Porerr wlth respect to lnternationally rnoblle capital, seem

to be less than those'they would bear, such as lost sovereignty arrd

cowpetttlveness, tf they partici¡nted in coordinated regulatlon.

Hor+ever, the effect of internatlonalLy noblle capltal on state

regulatory povser does conpromise statesr soverelgnty. If the

participants, products ard rnarkets lnvolved ln currency trdlng are not

regulated with respect to speculatlve transactions, the influence of

speculation wlthln the forelgn exchange rnarkeÈ ard ln the determinatton

of exchange rates can not be controlled. consequently, if one aspect of

sovereignty ls the abtlity of a state to controt the value of its
currency, as it has been defined here, then an unregulated foretgn

exchange rnarket ur¡dermlnes that soverelgnty.
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The conch:slons reached In thls thesls regardlng the por+er

relatlonshlp between states and prlvate actors ln one area of the

lnternatlonal poLltlcal economy, the forelgn exchange market and the

determlnatlon of exchange rates, are not often reached ln the

trdltlonal international relatlo¡'¡s or lnternatlonal potlttcal economy

literature. In the tradttlonal IR/IPE llterature, anallæts tlpically
focw on how lnter-state dynamlcs ard relatlve state poþ¡er relatlons

determine ard affeqt change in the organization ard operation of the

lnternational rnonetary s¡ætem. rn deflnlng the organizatton of the

internationar rnonetary s1ætem, they often lnclrrde only the basic

elen¡ents such as the t¡pe of exchange rate reglne--fixed or floating,

how liquidlty ls created and controlled and how balance of paynents

disegutllbrlum betr*een countrles are resolved.a But it ls here that the

anal¡æls usually stops. It ls asswred that or¡ce the system ls agreed to
ard arranged arnong the states, it operates accordlng to pran--ard the

private rnarket benignry pra)¿s r.vt¡atever role it has been glven. Àny

change ln the s¡ætem, or how r.æ11 lt operates, ls assuned to be

determlned by the changlng pov€r relations arrlrng states.

Tt¡ls franework for understar¡dlng the unrkings of the lnternattonal

nnnetary and flnanclal s1ætem, or lts parts like the foreign exchange

rnarket, rnay have been useful for the perlod lnnedlately followlng f,¡¡rld

I{ar II. However, E¡s the lnportance of rnarkets and prlvate f tnancia}

actors, that are arso lncreaslngly globar arrd beyond the control of
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authorlties, lncreases, the relevancy of a tran¡errnrk that overlooks

these factors has to be questloned.

Nevertheless, lt does noL need to be dfscarded. The current pob¡er

structure of the lnternatlonal s¡ætem, and the fact that there ls no

hegemon--or at leasb irot a very powerful one, does provlde further

explanatlon as to tdty the cooperatlon needed to perform collectlve

actlon, such as to coordinate pollcy or to Jotntty lncrease supervlslon

anil regulatlon of the flnancial s1ætem, ls so ueak ard rare. Tt¡e

exlstence of a very ¡nr+erful hegennn, that inchded stable exchange

rates and the control of npbile finance capttal afipng lts interests,

might be able to achleve the degree of lnternational cooperation needed

for thelr acconpllshnent, regardless of the dlfferences amcng statest

dormstlc prlorltles, ard the lrcent1ves lnternatlonally rnoblle flnance

capltal offers states to remaln conpetltlve. Nevertheress, by being

state<entrlc, the traditlonalist franer+ork lgnores sore of the npst

irportant d¡mamics of the current international npnetary and flnancial

'_ 1s1ætem.

Tt¡e ræakness of thls a¡4proach can be a¡preciated by reallzlng that

the probLem of exchange rate lnstabillty can not stnply be treated as

one of the 111 effects of econonlc lnterdependence that rrust be rmnaged

amlng states. This approach lgnrores the posslblltty, trdeed the

probabillty, that the ¡nrtlcular character of thts interdeperdence, and

the sucsess of statest attenpts to nnnage it, are increaslngly deperdent

upon the actlons of prlvate actors in the global financlal nnrkets.2 Às

has becone a¡¡parent ln this thesis, state-state relatlons are only
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fieänlngful lf one recoginlzes that all states have lost porær relatlve to
prlvate actors and their internationally nobile finance caprtal.

EVen u¡riters that are generally nore sensltlve to the growing

transnationaLism of the r¡¡orld economy and the role of prlvate actors ln
the lnternatlonal nonetary ard flnanclal sy:stem, have deflned the ¡nrær

relationship betr+een states and private actors in a r*ay that can be

mlsledlng and of limited uttrity. For lnstance, susan strange, ln

Casino Capltallsm, lnplles that states contlnue to hold decislve power

vis a vis the private narket because r...nnrkets exlst ur¡der the

authorlty and by permisslon of the state, ar¡d are cor¡ducted on wt¡atever

terns the state nny choose to dlctate or alloþr.rr3 Strange reaches thls
concluslon becawe she confers power dependlng on wf¡o has nde the rtkey

declslons" that have resulted ln the type of r+orld economy r+e have

today.a Àlthough she dmits that changes can originate from rnarket or

authority actions, she maintains
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system now requlres positlve declslons to be reached collectlvely, r,ürlch

ls npre dlfftcult; anil technologlcal lnnovatlon often outpaces the

abllfty of governnents to be effectlve regulators. However, deflnlng

the ¡nwer relatlonshtp betneèn states and prlvate markets thls ray, or

saying as another author does that "Politlcal co¡rsent nrde the globa1

financial tntegratton of the past thirty )¡eaEs ¡rosslbte ard political

consent wllt be needed for thls lntegratton to advancerrr6 glosses over

some of the n¡¡re lnportant considerations. For instance, lt does not

help to explaln enlgnas like rrfry did authortties consent to the

declslons that brought about a financlal s¡ætem that ls largely beyorut

their control, artd a forelgn exchange rnarket that determlnes exchange

rates on the basls of spéculatlon?

Technlcally, of course, Strange is correct. States are the

furdarental unlt of authortty and they do har¡e the pohrer to altor.r or

dtsallow rnarkets to operate, and to rnake the rules by ritrlch markets n¡¡st.

ablde. Fì¡rthernpre, rnarkets do depend on states for the tlpe of
rr...context or surrourdlng corditlons wlthin r.f¡ich the nnrket

functlons.rr" :Itre uay an lnternatlonål rrurket functlor¡s, or lf lt
functlons at all, wlll depend on rifiether there are generally peaceful

cordltlor¡s bettæen states ard on r.¡t¡ether or not npst of those countrles

are conmltted to an open, ltberal globa1 econorqz. The reason Strangets

staterent ard orlgin{eclsloVnondecision guide to ur¡derstandfng the

prlvate nsrket-state power relationshtp ls mlsledlng ls becau-se lt does

not erptraslze the costs of the dlfferent optlons states face wtren rmking

a decislon or non-decislon, or rdren forrrulatlng the rules urder r.*¡ich
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the market nust operate once states häve declded to allow them to

operate, have becore co¡rmltted to a rnarket s1ætem and har¡e estabttshed

the baslc cordltlons for thelr operatlon. Statest por'rer ts not absolute

bn¡t ls deperÉent upon r*rether or not the costs assoclated wlth

exerclslng that porær; ln the pursult of certaln optlons, are so hlgh

that for npst intents a¡rd p{¡rposes the por+er ls unr¡sable. For lnstance,

an authorlty does have the poh€r to close dov¡n a rmrket or subject tt to

a greater anpunt of state control, but, for a state that varues lts
place in the r,prld econonly, the cost of doing so may only be rærthr*rlle

urder exbrene clrcunstances--such as durlng r+artlme, or after the

cotqrlete collapse of a ¡narket threater¡s the economlc stablltty of the

country or the r+orrd. rt ls true, as Frieden has polnted out, that ln
the ¡nst, ard even today, the Euronnrkets could be closed donn or

severely constrlcted lf the t.tS (ar¡d,/or possibly other nnjor irÉr¡strlal

countrles) hd prohlbited thelr banks from establlshing foreigrr offlces

artcl dolng buslness lnternatlonally, ar¡d häd blocked the use of the us

dorlar offshore.s Tt¡e cost of taklng thls ætlon, hor+ever, ræuld have

been, ard stlll ls, severe: lt r+ould have produced the contractlon ar¡d

probable closure of the open vnrld econonry.

Rather than concruding that the state has power vis a vts the

market becawe tt has the ultlnrate basls of authortt¿ one rust look for

r.¡ù¡o or r+t¡at determlnes the costs assoclated wlth each declston, ar¡d r.tro

or wtlat ls res¡nnslble for changtrrg the costs of dlfferent options over

tire. Ttre evldence presented thr¡s far suggests that the balar¡ce of

potær bettæen states ar¡d markets hàs ttlted tor,ard the market. Tt¡ls is

because lt ts the pæt1cu1ar character of the rnrket that tnczeases the
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costs to states of rnaklng the declslons that ræuld place the forelgn

exchange market, ard the gfreater lnternatlonal flnar¡clal s1ætem, urder

greater goverrurental control. The rnarket, r.*rlch In thls case ls

conposed of the prlvate flnancial operators that dominate the markets

that trade cÌrrrency ard ls characterlzed by the gror+ing rnoblllty of

lnternational flnance capltal, has porer over states because It t¡as nde

pæltlve declslons harder, ard nondeclslorrs easler.

Ttre currenry rnarkets have beconue more cofiplex ard gLobally

lntegrated. The changed character of the currency markets, ard new

flnanclal lnnovatlons, along wlth the technology that facllitates thelr

evolutlon artd operatlon, represent lncreased costs to governnrents ln any

unllateral or coordlnated atterpt to u¡dertake a ¡nsitlve declslon to

controL them. F¡rtherrnore, slrce these lnnovaLlons make lnternatlonal

capltal npre ¡noblle, they aLso rnake goverrìrrents more conpetltlve.

Covernnents are pressured to urdertake conpetltlve nsasures to attract

flnance capital to thelr Jurtsdlctlon at a tlne r.¡t¡en a pasltlvedeclslon

to change the market necessltates rû)re cooperatlon. The tnportant

aspect about the current state-market balar¡ce ls not so lruch tt¡at

statest nondeclslor¡s have resulted ln lncreased market poærr h¡t that

by ln*easlng thelr costs, nnrket forces have constrlcbed statesr range

of other optlors, especlally those regutrlng a positlve declslon. Ttre

costs assoclated wlth taking a positive declsion to regutate and

supervlse the forelgn exchange rnarkets that states cor¡slder too hlgh

lncltrde: loslng flnanclal activlty to a less regulated center;

lessenlng the conpetltlveness and flexlblllty of conpanles ard

goverrìrrents by restrlctlng the forelgn exchange products ar¡d markets

that contrlbute to speculation, but also help conpanies ar¡d governnent
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operate durlng unpredlctable tlnresi ar¡d danragtng the operatlon of the

lorLd economy.

Tt¡e ¡narket has poyær not only because they have changed the costs

of changlng bhe system, but also becar.¡se they control the costs of

operating ln the s¡ætem. For lnstance, governnents do not have to
respord to attacks on their currency, but lf they do not they face the

costs the internatlonal mrkets declde they narst bear. To protect thelr
currencles, states urdertake policles that the tnternatlonal markets

¡ant. In esser¡ce, goverrurents have to coordlnate thelr poltcles wlth

the narketrs iudgrents about r*t¡at are correct and lrcorrect policles.

In this r+ay, the market r+orks to constraln the set of optlons

goverrunents have to chooÉe frorn, ard thls llmits thelr soverelginty.

Economic pollcies derrarlded by internatlonal rnarkets are usually seen

objectlvely. It ls forgotten that they have attached value Judgnrents.

rf a currency is r+eak, interest rates have to be raised, or spendlng has

to be cut--rthere is no other r.'Byt. H¡t these ¡rcllcies are demar'¡dd by

the internatlonal nur_kets because these pollcies w111 produce the values

the internatlonal ¡mrkets r,mnt, prirnarlly those assoclated r*ith ræalth.

Iï¡ese r¡alues could be very dlfferent from the ones the state vnnts, but

the state wlIl usually sacrlflce lts values for the ones hnnted by the

lnternatlonal nnrkets as the costs of dotng otherwlse are too high. By

setting the costs, nnrkets can establish both the sËructure of the

s1ætem artd the values that states wlll pursue wlthin that s¡ætem.

Strangers argnurent in subsequent r^rritlngs, tn r^È¡lch she proposes

that the key to urderstardlng all the rtrnajor v*ro-gets-r.rtrat questlons of

polltlcs, both wlthln the state ard tn the v¡orld econorqr[ is determintng

r.*¡o exercises structural poÌ.¡er in any partlcular situatton, provides a
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ra¡ch llrclre cofiplete franerærk for urderstardtng the develo¡xrents ln the

internatlonal ffnancial s1ætem dlscussed ln thls paper. For Strange,

the possessor of structural. pouer ls able to

...change the range of cholces open to others, wlthout
apparently prtttng pressure dlrectly on them to take one
declslon or to nnke one cholce rather than the others. Such
power ls less vlslble. The range of optlons open to the
others wlll be extended by glvlng them op¡nrtunltles they
ræuld not otherwlse have hd. Æñ tt nay h restrÍúed by
tnpstng cæts or rtsks upn then largier tlnn they would
otherwlse have facd, thus tnking lt Less easy to nake sone
cholces whtle naktng lt npre edsy to nake others.ø

Clear1y, according to Strangets deflnltlon of structural polær, the

mrket--or those forces that operate in the nerket to give tt its
partlcular characterlstlcs--have structural porær. Strange does

conclude that ln the current capitaltst-based flnar¡cial structure, the

rrr*¡oever or r.¡hateverrr that determlned lt, ard therefore the r*¡oever or

r.¡t¡atever that has structural power, rr...räy well be a rnarket rather than

a goverruûent or lnternatlonal organlzatlon.rrao Hevertheless, she then

goes on to say that rr...tt then raises the question of wt¡o n$e (or

urunde) the rules for the buyers a¡rd sellers-a¡d the lnternedlarles ln

that rarket.rt ftrls passage suggests that her argnnent stlll ls that

even though the rnarket may have strucbural ¡nrcr in the finar¡cla1 system

novr, lt res states (she slngles out the US ar¡d [X parttcularly) that

allotcd It to happen.aa Àgaln, thls may be technically true, horæver,

vlewing the develo¡xrent of the internatlonal flnar¡cial slmtem thls way

contlnues to tnply that another decislon could have been taken Just as
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eäsily, or at the san¡e cost as the one goverrì¡rcnts dtd (or dld not take

in the case of a nonteclsion). lt¡ls is again mlsledtrry becar¡se lt
lgnrores how the rnarket, and particularly lnLernattonally rnoblle capttal,

have alvn¡æ nsde certaln declsior¡s rnore costty for governnents to take

ln a capltallst system.

c111 ard Law, applying Charles ttrÉbloomrs dtscussion of the

prlvlLeged place of buslness ln polyarchic socletles to the

international scene, argue that lnternationally nobile capital has

structural ¡rorær.12 Llr¡dbloomts argunent was that because ln rnarket-

orlented or free-enterprlse socletles rnany prbllc pollcy declslons,

partlcularly those that are economlc, are nnde ard lrçtenented by

business, goverruIents nurst provide brrslness wlth the cor¡ditlons arÉ

i¡rducenents necessary for them to perform thelr ttJsbtr.13 conseguently,

r¡t¡ile goverrurÊnts harre broad authorlty over buslness,

...the exæclse of that authority is clubed and shaped þr
the concern of goverrurÞnt offlclals for lts possible adverse
effects on b¡slness, since dverse effects can cause
unerqllo¡rrent ad other consequences that governnent
offlclals are unwllllng to accept. ...even the unspoken
posslbtllty of dversity for bu.slness operates as an all-
pervaslve constralnt on goverment authorlty.a.

9lhen thls prlnclple of the prtvlleged prace of h¡slness ls a¡plted to

the lnternatlonal s1ætem, þ¡e can see that the por+er of business, ln the

form of currency trders ard lnternatlonally noblle capltaL, to ralse

the costs of certaln astlons r*¡I1e nnking others rnore attractive is

based to an lrportant degree on the state structure of the Internatlonal

s1ætem. Gill and Law recognize thls as they observe that rtTt¡e
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separatlon of the tÐrld lnto nätlon-states...createe a central co¡rdltion

for the pov¡er of internationally npblle forns of capltal.rraÉ GtIl and

Iaw, uslng transnatlonal corporatlons as an exançrLe of lnternattonally

rnobile capltal, conch¡ile that the pov+er of lnternatlonally nr¡blle

capltal ls enhanced ln a global s¡etem corposed of soverelgn natlon-

states because they can play states off agalnst each other ln thelr

search for concesslons.a6 Às disct-rssed above, internatlonally rpblle

flnancial capltal uses lts structural por+er ln the sare t¡pe of r,ny to

get concesslons wlth regard to regulation and supervlslon of both the

global flnanclal s1ætem and lndividual, donestlc flnanclal systens.

Strange also hints that non-states have ¡nrær because of the

r*eakness ln the state-baSed lnternatlonal structure, but she falls to
apply her concluslon from a speclflc exanple more generally. Strange

uses the exanple of the Hafta to lllu.strate that lt ls not only states

that possess structural poher. She corcI¡des that the llafla r+ould not

po'ssess thls power rr...lf there had not been r+eaknesses in the state-

based strr¡cture for the control of drugs ard arns deals or the

regulatlon of flnanclal transactlons across frontiers.rrlT

fltrls conclusion ls also appllcable to the forelgrn exchange market.

lhere are exarples of flnanclal actors that are truly beyond the reach

of any regulatory authorlty, and lnstances of thts klrd rnay becofi¡e more

frequent as technology contlnues to advance, but, for the nnst ¡nrt,
prlvate ætors hold structural po$¡er in the forelgn excharge rmrket

because they have been able to exploit the gaps between the state-based

poltticat structure ard the transnatlonal economlc strrrcture of the
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global econo{n}¡. In order for natlon-states to fortlfy thetr lnfluerce

ln the global forelgn exchange nnrket, they mrst act in coordlnatlon.

HoÌ^¡ever, to do so rlìeanst that they nust forgo a degree of autononr¡r and

soverelgnty. In thls r'+ay, globa1 n¡arkets ar¡d lnternatlonally rnobile

flnance capltal are able to lrçose the greatest cost of aLt on soverelgn

states actlrry to control them: states ne¡st cede thelr autonony and

sovereignty tn coordlnated efforts.

I.Ilthout an urderstanding of the furdanentaL natrxe of the poviler

relatlonshlp between states ard markets, lt is lnposstble to urderstand

vfiy states do or do not take actlon in the forelgn exchange nnrket and

the broder lnternational flnanclal s1ætem. It ls lnposslble to

urderstand r+try the ftnanålal s¡ætem has evolved lnto a more deregulated

ard supranatlonally based structure and uùry governfiEnts have seemlngty

been allowlng lt nrcre freedorn, rather than less, even though the

negatives of such a system: volatlllty, rarpänt speculatlon ard

lncreased rlsk are ræI1 knoø¡ and generally harnÉul to the rrrealrl

economy. 9Jhen lt is a¡rpreclated that the only r+ay goverrurnnts can

attenpt to retain or regain even mininal control of currenc:¡ values ls

through cooperatlon ard coordlnated effort, thelr lack of actlon a¡rd the

resultlng evolutlon of the forelgin exchange market becones npre

understar¡dable. Collectlve actlon alrlcng soverelgn natlons Is lnherently

tenuous, the current operation of the foreign exchange rnarket and other

finarclal rnarkets makes it even rûcre so.

If governnents couLd coordlnate thelr economic pollcles, they

would reduce the pollcy lncorçatlblltties vtrlch rnarkets exploit ard

t¡t¡ich generate speculative trading. With speculation ¡roderated arË

economlc pollcles stable and predtctable, exchange rates would also be
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rûtre llkely to be stable arrd predlctable. Nevertheless, as seen 1n the

perlod from 1985-1988, goverruûents ftrd lt very dlfflcult po}ltlca1ly to

overcorr¡3 thelr fragnented structures, natlonally and lnternattonally,

artd cooperate to the extent that ls necessary to manage exchange rates.

Coordtnatlon is rnde även npre dlfflcutt because the large dlstorttons

prodrced ln econornies by overshootlng exchange rates necessltates larger

ard rnore painful pollcy changes to restore balance than r+ould have been

necessary lf exchange rates had not been misaLigned. Often the npst

coordinated actlon goverrì¡rcnts can na¡ster ls coordlnated interventlon.

Interventlon ls, however, dlfflcult to u^se srrcessfully, necessarlly

nnktng tts effect unpredlctable. t&rlle goverrì¡rcnts could charx¡e the

s1ætem to nngnlfy thelr infLuer¡ce wlthtn the forelgn exchange nerket,

the adminlstratlve ard polltlcal costs of dolng so are helghtened by the

coltplexlty of the current market. Moreover, the lncer¡tlves offered by

lnternatlonal-ly ntrblle capltal for nations to deregulate conpetltlvely

are often too great to make collectlve regiulatory actlon llkely,

especially t*ten natlor¡s have so tmny conflictlng lnterests wlth respect

to the r+ay the current s1ætem operates.

In the forelgn exchange rnarket, ard ln the determlnatlon of

exchange rates, states do not ilrulex. States gave prlrrate trders ln

the forelgn exchange nnrket the por.ær to determlne exchange rates ln the

1970s, but r^¡t¡en states atteryrted to reassert their authority a Little
npre than a decde later, clrcr¡rstances hd changed so drarnatlcally that

they fourd thenselves largely por"ær1ess. In the intervenlng years,

flnanclal markets, as well as natlonal economies, had becone n¡ore

lnterconnected. Tt¡ese tr+o factors, the lnterconnestedness of the

forelgn exchange market ard of natlonaL economles limlts the anpunt of
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contror a slngle çloverrurent can have over the value of tts currency.

Íhe ray the market ls currently organlzed ard o¡rcratæ forces

governm3nts to flr¡d a my to tra¡rsform thefr lnfluence from a natlonal

base to a global one. Consequently, the paradoxlcaL soLutlon to statesl

loss of sovereignty vls a vis the prlvate actors of the forelgn exchange

rnarket ls for natlons to coordinate their actlons with other natlons.

The current foreign exchange rnarket ls part of a post-Bretton

Idoods international npnetary system that has been wldely labeled a non-

s¡rstem; this non-s¡ætem has now presented goverrurents wlth a non-

solutlon for lts current problerm of volatil.e a¡rd misallgned exchange

rates. À greater degree of coordlnatlon anortg the largest goverrurents

is a non-solution for rnanaging or changing the forelgn exchange nnrket

because Ít ultlrnately contrdlcts natlonal governnrentst lnstlncts to
protect thelr autonomy ln order to achieve thelr tr¡dlvidual objestlves.

Nations lrtay be able to overco¡re thelr averslon to coordlnatlon ard

colçrornlse wt¡en the foreign exchange nnrket becones so disorderly that

lt is apparent that a crlsls ls loonrtng, but they wl}t not be able to

tse coordination to rnanage exchange rates or change the operatlon of the

markeÈ so a crlsls does not start. Wlthln the fafrly wlde paraneters of

a non-crlsis, the private actors ln the foreign exchange rnarket have the

pok€r.

One r*ay to solve the problers lnherent in rmnaging a

supranatlonarty based and operated foreign exchange market from a

natlonally-based authority structure ls to disconnesb the r+orld econom)r,

throw up the barrlcades that r+ould prevent internationally mobile l

capltal ar¡d reinstate the pol.¡er ard autonomy of natlonal governnents.

Such a measure would be aceorçnnted by great ¡nln ard severe dlslocatlon
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as the tÐrld dJusted to t+l¡at rrnuld be a drastlc reversal of the

economlc ard politlcaL trends that have been ln effesù for nnny years.

A second optlon muld be the develoçxrent of a r+orld currenc)¡.

tü¡ile the idea currently "ã"* to be pre¡nsterous, lt could core to be

seen as the nnet 
""onä*i."lty 

palnless renedy for a market domlnated ard

dlstorted by the speculatlve actlvlty of prlvate actors. 9Ê¡t1e a world

currerìcy tæuld reduce the lnfluence of speculatlve actors ln the rnarket

as lt now operates, lt r+ould also be, of course, the ulttnete loss of

soverelgnty and state poher.

But, mcre than llkely, the s¡etem w111 keep operatlng as lt has:

continuing to narglnalize statesr ¡rower ard contlnulng to tntegrate the

global. economjt. In this case a r+orld currency could elfÊrge as Jr¡st

another flnanclal lnnovatlon. In Europe, as cross-border acttvlty

flourished, banks began to provlde their custoners with their orrrt

prlvate verslon of the ECU, before the off iclal ÐU cane lnto existence.

Ànother outconn ls, horæver, equalLy plausible. If the forelgn

exchange market contlnues to becore rpre and n¡cre volatlle,

unpredicbable ard ur¡stabLer so that flnanclal collapse ooc-urs or becøres

eminent, states could cooperate to salvage ard reorder the s¡rstem. In

thls sltuatlon, statesr coÍmon interests in pursulng lnternatlonal

cooperatlon ard coordlnatlon to prevent collapse ar¡d dlsorder r'ould

colncide with thelr lrdivlduaL interests, so the obstacLe of sovereignty

spuld not be as troubleson¡e. Àlso, statesr lnterests ln resculrrg the

system tæuld not be op¡nsed or urdermind ry those of the nerketrs

prlvate partlctpants artd lnternatlonally rpblle capltal. ÀI1 of these

options suggest that the i¡rstabillty ln the foreigrn exchange mrket will
contlnue to rærsen before the porær relatlonshlp betrcen states ard
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markets, and thelr respectlve lnterests, change to favor a solutlon that

wlIr produce a gireater degree of exchange rate stabirtty than can be

expcted from the current s¡ætenr.
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